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Phantoms and Apparitions.

Editor Journal.—As the following letter 
of inquiry is of singular interest, 1 lay it be 
fore your readers, with the subjoined reply.

Hudson TtrrTt.K.

Iter Sir.—I desire information on the topic of 
apparitions Medical books refer lo the case of 
Nicolai, a German, of the latter part of the 
last century, who publish 'd an account of the 
apparition that lie beheld from February 24tli, 
1591, to April 20th, of the same year. Dr. W. 
A Hammond has republished a portion of it in 
his essay on wakefulness, pp 57—<>2. If you 
cannot refer readily to the work, I will tran
scribe portionsof it, and underscore such parts 
as I wish you specially to consider in your ans
wer.

Nicolai states that he was accustomed to 
be hied twice a year this had been done on 
the 9th, of -July, blit was omitted at the end of 
the year 1790. ’ During the ten latter months of 
that year he had experienced several melan
choly incidents that deeply affected him. In 
January and February of the year 1791, he met 
with several other extremely unpleasant cir
cumstances which were followed on the24th. 
of February, by a most violent aberration. 
Uis wife came into the apartment to console 
him.

“On a sudden,” he writes, “I perceived at 
the distance of ten steps, a form like that of a 
deceased person. I pointed at it, asking my 
wife if she did not see it. She did not see it, 
and being alarmed for my welfare, sent imme
diately for a physician. The phantom contin- 
led for about eight minutes. * » * *

“At four in the afternoon the form which I 
had seen in the morning reappeared. * * * 
About six o’clock there appeared also several 
vaiking figures which had no connection with 
toe first.
“After the first day the figure of the deceased 

person no longer appeared, but other phan
tasms often representing acquaintances, but 
mostly strangers. Those whom I knew were 
composed of tiring anti deceased persons. * * * 
The persons with whom I daily conversed did 
lot appear as phantasms; those representing 
chiefly persons who lived at some distance 
from me.

"These phantasms seemed equally clear and 
distinct at all times, and under all circumstan
ces, both when I was by myself, and when I 
was in company, and us well in the day as at 
night, and in my own house as well as abroad; 
they were, however, less frequent when I was 
in the house of a friend, and rarely appeared 
to me in the street. When I shut my eyes 
these phantasms would sometimes vanish en
tirely, though there were instances when I be 
held them with my eyes closed, yet when they 
disappeared on such occasions, they generally 
returned when I opened my eyos. ******

“I generally saw human forms of both sexes, 
but they usually seemed not to take the small
est notice of each other, moving as in a market 
place, where all arc eager to pass through the 
avenue! At times, however, they seemed lo be 
transacting business with each other. I saw 
also several times people on horseback, dogs 
and birds. *******

About four weeks after they had first ap
peared I also began to hear them talk. The 
phantoms sometimes conversed among them* 
selves, but more frequently addressed their dis
course to me. Their speeches were common
ly short and never of an unpleasant turn. At 
different times there appeared to me both dear 
and sensible friends of both sexes whose ad
dresses seemed to appease mv grief, which bad 
not yet wholly subsided! Their consolatory 
speeches were in general addressed to me when 
I whs alone. Sometimes, however, I was ac
costed by these consoling friends while I was 
engaged’ in company, and not unfrequently 
while real persons were speaking to me. * ♦**

“At last it was agreed that leeches should again 
be applied to me, which was actually done, 
April 20th, 1791, at eleven o’clock in the morn 
ing During the operation my chamber was 
crowded with phantoms of every description. 
This continued uninterrupted, till about, half 
an hour after four o’clock, just when my de- 
gestion commenced. I then perceived that

I they began to move more slowly. Soon after 
their color began to fade, and nt seven o’clock 
they were entirely white. ****** Soon

Ithey seemed to dissolve in air, while fragments 
of some of them continued visible for a consid
erable time. About eight o’clock,the room was 
Entirely cleared of my fantastic visitors.”

QUESTIONS.

1. "Were those phantasms, as Nicolai describes them, what are termed by Spiritualists 
M spirits ?

Nicolai states that they were seen by him and 
beard by him.

2. “What were those phantasms of persons 
that Nicolai mentions as being living persons ?

3. "What were the horses, dogsand birds he 
alludes to ?

4. "Did all these phantasms exist independent 
of Nicolai and his bodily organization ? Were 
they objective or subjective ?

5. " Why did the phantasms increase in num
ber during the operation of the leeches ?

6. “What arc the forms, (generally frightful 
ones) seen by persons suffering from dclerium tremens ? Arc they objective or subject ivc ?

7. “Were the visions of Jesus seen by the 
martyr Stephen, the apostle Paul, by the many 
votaries of the Homan Catholic church, by Jacob Bochner, by Swedenborg, by Wm. 
Blake, by Mother Ann Dec, by A. J. Davis, 
and by multitudes of modern Spiritual medi- 

.(4&^$ve orsubjective appearances 1

I a ‘ What are the tests to distinguish between 
<J%™ objective apparitions ;

i i 18 ^philosophy of the birth growthand developcmenlof subjective apparations or phantasms 1

Other pertinent questions might he propound • 
cd, but I doubt not your elucidation of these 
will so dispell the mist that enshrouds the sub
ject, that additional inquiries will be unneces
sary." Inquirer.

reply.
1.4. We regard the phantasms seen by Nicolai, 

as /<ul>}eetw, although possibly some of them 
may have been objective, because they appear 
to have entirely depended on his physical and 
mental conditions. That he heard them talk 
is no evidence of their objective character, more 
than his seeing them, for the sense of hearing 
is as liable to perversion as that of seeing.2, and 3. “The previous answer covers the sec
ond question, as well ns the third. That lie 
saw phantoms of birds and beasts, is evidence 
that they were not objective.

5. "The disturbance of the circulation would, । 
for well known physiological reasons, momen
tarily increase I he tendency of the mind to 
perceive phantoms, but with sufficient loss 
of blood this would be counteracted. We learn 
that the result of depletion was, that the phan
toms entirely vanished. They were produced 
by the unusual plentitude of blood, caused by 
his not being bled “at the end of the year, 
and disappeared as soon as that operation was 
thoroughly performed.

0. “In delirium tremens, the phantoms maybe 
objective, but almost always are subjective.

7. "This question allows only a general state
ment, covering the entire ground of phantom 
seeing, from the earliest times to the modern 
seeing, or clairvoyant mediums. The phan
toms must be studied in each individual case 
to learn to which class they belong. Even 
known mediumship is not a perfect test of their 
character. These statements will not be con
sidered as mere assertions, when the answers 
to the 8th, and 9th , questions arc submitted. 
“The birth and development of subjective ap
paritions," can only be explained by a com
prehensive philosophy of the mind, such as 
has not yet been taught. The mind while in 
the body is reached by and through the brain, 
and so far ns physiological research leads, 
every impression, no matter through what 
sense,is received by the brain, transmitted to the 
mind, mid registered in the memory by means 
of organic changes. To illustrate, a musical 
note is received by the ear and arrives at the 
mind by producing a certain molecular change 
in the substance of the brain. A scries of 
musical notes, each produces a similar effect, 
but every note a different change. Every ob
ject scon by the eye affects the brain in a simi
lar manner through vibrations in the optic 
nerves. It seems that an impression thus 
produced can never be forgotten, and that the 
brain diseased, is more liable to assume the 
condition into which it has been previously 
thrown by impressions of objects, than any 
other. When it does thus assume these con
ditions, the mind has no power to judge wheth
er the impression thus given, is objective or 
subjective. For instance, the sight of the rain
bow produces a certain condition in the optic 
nerves, and changes in the substance of the 
brain. lithe nerve is diseased, or disturb^, 
a similar state may be produced on the brain, 
and the mind receive visions of the rainbow, 
even more vivid than the real spectacle, be
cause the changes are greater. In passing in
to trance, beautiful rainbow’s and prismatic 
colors are often observed. In all these instan
ces the mind itself is deceived, and is unable to 
distinguish between the objective and subject
ive.

I have not space to fully demonstrate the 
following statement in this nnecessary brief 
reply, but I believe it can be fully relied on. 
Every subjective phantom is cither a resurrected 
impression, ora combination of impressions, 
the frcrpicnt distortion being the result of 
such combination. It is not necessary that 
the resurrection of a former impression be ac
companied by the memory of that impression, 
though really such renewals of an old state of 
change by the brain, of itself is a species of 
memory. When a tangible object produces 
impressions on the brain, these impressions 
are received by the mind in a direct manner. 
If the brain assume afterwards, in I he absence 
of any exciting object, the same state, memory, 
the shadowy presence of that object is pro
duced: but if this state is abnormally intense, 
the mind fails to distinguish between’ the two 
states and receiving the semblance for the real
ity, phantoms are created. Of course those 
changes are rarely simple, but blended into 
each other, and csnecialy in abnormal mental 
conditions, as the few colored bits of glass of 
the kalidoscopc yield infinite changes, so the 
mental impressions confusedly blended yield 
infinite diversity of appearances.

How shall we distinguish these subjective 
phantoms from the real and objective spirit 
that appears to the medium? A most im
portant question this, and the more difficult 
to answer, because the method of spirit ap
pearance and communion are so nearly the 
game ns those by which phantoms are produced.

Thought itself is accompanied with structu
ral change in the brain. The mind receives a 
certain change, ns a representative of a certain 
idea. Now a spirit wishing to impress a me
dium with a certain idea, causes the structural change accompanying that idea, and the mind 
receives the corresponding impressions. Ex
ternally over the same field, or at. least widely 
overlying each other, the difficulty of distin- gninking between them to be overcome, requires 
the most cardful reHenrch. We believe that 
patient and extended observations of the phenomena connected with trance and clairvoyance, 
will yet reduce this neglected and unexplained 
province to absolute certainty and law, but this as yet, has scarcely been attempted; until then we muat judge each case by itself. If the vision 
has the elements of reality hi it, it is yiroW^fy objective, if it has not, but is a purposeless 
panorama moving before the eye, it is probab

ly subjective. The crowds that passed before 
Nicolai, “moving as in a market place, where 
all are eager to pass through Hie avenue,” the 
dogs, horses, and birds, which mingled with 
absent friends, by no possibility could be objective; nor can the serpents which twine 
around the victim of the dclerium tremens.

It has been exceedingly prejudicial to ra
tional Spiritualism, that its ardent supporters, 
with praiseworthy enthusiasm, claimed with 
it every thing of a mysterious character. 
Nothing is gai icd, but much is lost, by this 
extension of the province of Spiritualism.

Man is a spirit while in the body, and 
amenable to spiritual laws. This fact com
plicates the question of spiritual influence in 
a high degree. The answer of the question, 
“How distinguish objective and subjective 
impressions," requires little change to answer. 
“ How distinguish between our uw i thoughts 
and spirit impressions?”

At present no certain rules can be given; 
each case must be studied by itself, and, its it 
were, rest on its own merits. The character 
of the phantasms, especially, when compared 
with the circumstances which evoked them, 
usually reveal their cause.

The’ importance of this subject can not be 
too forcibly impressed on the minds of all 
Spiritualists and mediums. It is highly im
portant to the latter to be able to distinguish 
the apparitions of spirits from their imagina
tions, or the unconscious workings of their 
own mind.

The value of their mediumship almost de
pends upon their doing so.

The Spiritualist can afford to be skeptical, 
and winnow so carefully, that only the most 
golden grains are preserved. Better cast the 
imperfect kernels out, than garner all the 
chaff and rubbish. Every phenomena should 
be imputed to material and known causes, un
til the contrary be proved. The facts wo 
shall gather by such a course will be irre- 
fragible, and of sterling value; whereas, if 
we set out claiming everything for spirit 
power, our cause will be weakened by the fail
ure of a great proportion of our evidence.

Hudson ^’uttle.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

STEPPING OUT OP THS BOD Y.
A Man who Actually Believes that lie Ac

complished that Feat*

Mr. B., a resident of Louisville, Ky., who is 
noted for the accuteness of bis perceptive 
powers, his intelligence and scrupulous vera
city, relates an experience that seems to merit 
the attention of those who seek to know more 
of the nature of man, especially since Mr. B. is 
not a Spiritualist nor an orthodox Christian, 
who might be suspected of credulity, but a 
materialist, who believes that the soul is the 
result of physical life, and ceases to exist as an 
individuality when physical life ends,

Mr. B. says:—Some years ago 1 lived in St. 
Louis. My house was on Olive street, and I 
occupied two stories of the house. We did 
our cooking in the first story, and our sitting
room was in the second story, from which there 
were an outside and an inside stairway, by 
which we could go down to reach the street.

One evening, returning home about night
fall, I sat down in a rocking-chair in our sit
ting-room, while my wife went down stairs to 
prepare supper. From the kitchen she could 
have seen me if in a somnambulic state, 1 had 
gone down either of the stairways, but she is 
positive that I did not go down stairs. I must 
have been but a few minutes sitting in the 
rocking-chair when I had an impulse to go 
down town. I had no special business, but 
felt that 1 must go, and I seemed to go down 
glairs by the outside stairway. I was not con
scious of any unusual sensation. 1 felt no 
want of my body—no consciousness of getting 
out of it, if I was out. 1 noticed that the stree t- 
lamps were lit. Coming to an alley crossing 
that was muddy, 1 considered that it. was ne
cessary to make a little effort to spring across 
it, anil was astonished to find that I jumped 
much further than I had anticipated.

Wondering at my buoyancy, I thought I 
would spring up and see how high I could 
jump, and, making the experiment I was as
tonished to find that I had jumped so high that 
I looked into the second-story windows, and it 
seemed to require something of an effort to get 
down lo the earth again. Passing on, down 
street, I met many persons returning from 
work, and it struck me as singular that none of 
them gave wav to me. I had to got out of 
their way or they would have run against me. 
I came opposite a bank and noticed that there 
was a light inside. This did not astonish me, 
as I knew that in many banks and stores a light 
is kept burning all night, but looked in and 
saw a man inside count ing notes. I felt a wish 
to go in, and I knew the door was shut ami 
locked. I could see that, but it seemed that 
the door di«l not close so tightly but I could 
slip in, and I did so. 1 noticed exactly the 
hour that was shown by the bank clock, and 
could hear the ticking. 1 went opposite the 
man who was busily engaged counting notes. 
He had hair n little grey, and very p’culiar 
features. 1 noticed that he sorted the notes ns 
he run them over, throwing the different de
nominations apart, and then counting them.

Observing this for a few minutes, I y as sud
denly seized with a dread lost the man should 
look up, and supposing 1 had come in with 
some felonous intent, do mo some barn , as by 
shooting |no before I could explain hoy I got in after the door was locked. In considerable 
trepidations, I, for the moment, could not see how to get out. I did not remember that 1 
could go mil where 1 had come in, Wishing!0 have the man see me without being Mart led, 
and thinking that the best way to excuse my

presence was for him to see me between him 
and the door. I went round to his side to al 
tract his attention, but he did not seem to sec 
me even when he looked toward me. I at
tempted to put my hand on his shoulder to in
sure his attention, but somehow I could not 
touch him. I spoke to him but he did not seem । 
to hear a word that I said. Recollecting, then, ! 
how I had got in, I went out through the door 
crack and went straight home, the only notic
able incident being, as on going down town, 
that those I met did not give way to me. I had 
still to step aside, or they would have run 
against me.

On getting back to our sitting-room, I settled ' 
myself in the rocking-chair, and the next thing 
I knew, my wife was shaking me to have me 
wake up for tea. How long a space had 
elapsed from the time when I came home from 
work until my wife called me to supper, I have 
no means of knowing exactly. Now, I might 
suppose that the whole was a drcam, but for 
some unaccountable circumstances. One of 
these was that I had not previously noticed the 
bank in waking hours. The next day after 
this curious experience, I went down street as 
I had seemed to go the night before, and I saw 
the bank, and the man whom I had seen count
ing notes was there behind the counter. 1 re
cognized, at once, his marked features and 
grayish hair. I do not think I had ever seen 
him in my waking hours before. I saw also 
the clock that I am certain I never saw before 
the night when 1 seemed to see it after I went 
into the bank.

When I thus seemed to verify that I sup
posed I had seen the night before, I had an in
clination to tell the gray-headed banker about 
it, but I feared he might suppose that I had 
been in the bank in person for some had intent, 
and this restrained me. 1 am utterly at a loss 
to account for my experience. That I did not 
leave mv sitting-room, my wife is confident. 
When she awoke me, I was in the chair as I 
was when she was down Biairs. If there is 
a spirit distinct from body, and it was the 
spirit that went down street and saw things 
previously unknown, why was 1 not coiwuhk 
of being out of my body? What purpose could 
be subserved by a spirit thus going out of the 
body without any object, and looking into 
strange places and then going back into the 
body? But how did I, when asleep in my 
rocking-chair, fancy the incidents previously 
entirely unknown, yet which were so strangely 
verified afterward ’—/Mange.

From the Medium and Daybreak 
The Spirit Messenger.

The medium having been controlled, Tien- 
Sion-Tie proceeded to answer the following 
questions:—

Q. Is prayer efficacious in restoring the health 
when it is impaired?—A. Yes. The real phil
osophy of the matter is simply this:—The per
son who sends upwards his aspiration for the 
health of his friend, prepares the psychological 
conditions surrounding the sick man for the 
reception, as it were, of spiritual power and 
health. Prayer is, therefore, simply a means 
to an end, and one of the many forms of which 
humanity avails itself for its benefit; it is one 
method, but not the highest. It is subject to 
vast improvement.

Q. What is the highest method ?—A. The 
highest method whereby humanity can elevate 
itself is the absence of the necessity of prayer 
—whore life is one eternal song of praise, and 
not praise and prayer nt intervals, simply when 
the pressure of circumstances causes humanity 
to feel its weakness. It is the principal or 
force within acting upon the individual, and 
making him feel his dependence upon'the laws 
that govern his being.

Q- Do you mean to sav that man is abso
lutely dependent upon spirits outside of the 
forces of nature?—A. We would Hither have 
you infer that man is naturally dependent up
on the principle’s of existence. Directly he at
tempts to infringe them, they make him feel 
their inflexibility. The more we trust to ex
pediences, the more sure is our discomfiture.

Q. If a medium is troubled with low spirits, 
how is he to got rid of them?—A. The best 
method we could advise would be, first to take 
the medium out of such surroundings ns con
duce to a low and depraved condition, either 
physically or intellectually, more especially 
physically; for low and undeveloped spirits 
are of necessity drawn to, or attracted by, de 
priced physical conditions; while, when they 
find a high standard of physical excellence, it 
is difficult for them to penetrate the sphere 
around it. Place the medium in such circum
stances as promote a healthy condition of body, 
thus causing the mind of the medium to cen
tre on all that is pure, noble, and elevating: 
anil this will eventually wake up powers that 
shall, by organic barriers, prevent the ingress 
of so railed low spirits.

Q. Take the case of a medium who is sur
rounded with average good conditions, and 
who Is yet plagued with bad spirits?—-A. It is 
the law, so far as we have hern enabled to 
study the matter, that no imperfect and unde 
vclbpcd spirit can maintain a hold on another 
individual unless there bo some flaw therein; 
and therefore we must return to the physical 
condition of the medium suffering, and we 
shall find that there is some temporary down
fall of the bodily conditions.Q. Do you Honk the Hoiencc of phrenology, 
in its present condition, is anything like per
fect?—A. Phrenology, like all other sciences 
that for their unfoldment depend upon the in
tellectual condition of humanity, is not yet in 
a slate of perfection, nor yet in its infancy. 
Giant strides have been taken, but there is still more to do. We hope to be able to oiler our 
experience on I Ids subject at some future time.

Q. Last week you expressed your inability 
to answer a question respecting a disease of

the brain which was called by its technical 
name; may 1 auk, therefore, if you are unable 
to understand a question put in a foreign lan 
gunge?—A. As we arc sympathetically related 
lo the consciousne** of the medium, we are, 
for the time being, dependent upon his ability 
All things that fail to impress themselves upon his constiuuHncss.s we arc unable to make any 
use of.

THE “STROLLING PLAYER*

then gave a sketch of a hard-working nun 
who. though without vicious propensities, had 
no desire lor anything higher than the gratifi
cation of his lower faculties. He might attend 
church, and be considered worthy of heaven; 
but such a person would be very uncomfort
able in the orthodox heaven, where so many 
beautiful objects and such charming society 
were to he enjoyed. He contended, therefore, 
that the popular notion of paradise was false, 
as it did not even meet the requirements of 
those who were deserving of happiness in the 
future life. He promised that on another oc
casion he would resume the subject, and sketch 
the career of such a person after death.

LUCY AGNES WOOD.
“I feel so strange! This is the first time I 

have done this. 1 have been asked to come 
and let my parents know that I am well, and 
that all that I used to fancy I saw was true. I 
left the body in June, 1869. I was only fifteen 
years of age. My name was Lucy Agnes 
Wood, and I lived'at Dunmore Villa, Forest 
Hill. I want my parents to know that I am tie 
Dappy, so happy."

The spirit controlled with difficulty, and 
some of the words could scarcely be heard.

WHERE THE MUMMIES' SOULS WENT.
Met cm psycho *»i* and Dollars—Plato, Py- 

tliugoras, Origen, Fourier, Montaigne, 
and the Interminable Conard Will-case.

I The Benard will-m«". wU n in court, elicited 
the following:

DE ClJmefTcstiiied that he was Attending 
Physician to the Philadelphia Hospital. He 
devoted himself to nervous diseases, and hat 
given much attention to the subject of insanity. 
Heis acquainted with bronchial pneumonia. 
One of the principal symptoms of the disease 
is anxiety on the part of the patient about his 
condition. A man suffering from bronchial 
pneumonia would get up at night, walk about, 
and betray his disease by exclamations. .

Q. What do vou understand by an insane 
delusion?—A. A false illusion.

Q. Give an illustration of a delusion — I 
will mention the case of a lady who was of un
sound mind. She had an impression than her 
daughter was possessed of the devil, who took 
the form of various young mon.

Q. Would the expression of a belief by any 
adult of the human species, at variance with 
that commonly entertained by his fellow 
beings, be an indication of irrationality?—A. 
Not necessarily.Q. Suppose‘a man over sixty years of age 
should express an opinion that the soul of man, 
after death, passes into the body of an animal, 
without, however, refering to his own soul; 
and suppose that the opinion was expressed by 
him ten years previous to his death, and not 
within those ten years, would you consider that 
that belief, assuming it to be a delusion, would 
continue to the time of his death?—A. There 
is a strong probability.Q. Have you studied the subject of metem 
psychosis?—A. I have.

Q. Give your views on the subject?—A. The 
doctrine of the transmigration of souls appears 
to have been very common at one time. Il is 
known as the doctrine of Pythagoras. It was 
first expressed by the Egyptians, and was their 
view of the immortality of the soul The doc
trine was held by the Druids both in France 
and Britain, if was supposed that Pythagoras 
derived his doctrine from the Druids, but it is 
likely that he got it in Egypt. It is found 
among some of the early fathers of the Church. 
Among others, Origen, who professed to find 
it in the New Testament, the ninth chapter of 
John, I think. It is now held by Fourrier.

Q- Would you consider a person who enter 
tained such a belief irrational*—A. Not neces
sarily; it is a belief which has been entertained 
by some of the first minds in the world.

Q. Is it not at times difficult to draw the line 
between belief and delusion?— A. The question 
is a somewhat general one; it is so much of a 
relative and not of ft positive character that I 
cannot answer it. It is not the number of vo
taries to a belief that would make me consider 
it :i delusion.

Q. Do you believe in the transmigration of souls?
A. 1 do not.
Q- What is your belief?
A. I am a Christian.
Q Have you, in your experience, ever 

known a person who believed that the soul of 
an adult of the human species, ns my learned 
friend expressed it, passed into the body of a 
dog, a monkey, or a cat?A. N o.

Q Suppose a man of large estate living in a 
cheap boarding house in the poorest quarter 
of the city, in the habit of uttering unintel
ligible exclamations nt nigh#, and who imide 
Iwo wills within a short time before his death; would yon consider such a num rational?

A. There would be nothing noecewrily in 
those circumstances to prove irrationality.

Q. Suppose a person, under such a belief as 
metempsychosis, and possessed of a large es
tate, should leave his property to a society 
for the provenlion of cruelty to animals, 
would you consider him irrational?

A. N o.
Further hearing adjourned.
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A Hindoo Missionary to the Chris

tians of England

8. S. Jones.—ZXvo'^ir;—It affords me very 
great pleasure indeed* to oiler to yourself and 
readers another one of "M. D. O’s’’ London 
Letters, which I have just cut from the (i/i- 
cinoati (»MM<rei'iI,

Your reader* arc, no doubt, lamiHinr with 
the English MJ uu: “It is like carrying coals to 
Newcastle." Well, this say Ing in a missionary 
sense is being literally “fulfilled," for, behold! 
we have “.I lliuf1<>o Mi»xMna ry to The Chris
tian* of Enyhitidl ”

Now. there can be no gainsaying as to the 
utility and a I! most indispensable necessity to 
the people In England of Newcastle coal, but, 
the “coal" which is brought to Newcastle by 
the Hindoo Missionary, are Pearls of Coal,

The missionary rarely masters the vernaculars 
enough U> make himself intelligblc. II he does 
Hint, the apostle scarcely forgets the whiteness 
of his skin, or his comfortable bungalow, 
enough to mingle with the dark masses toiling 
under n tropical sun. The missionary'a live 
hundred a year is enough for a splendor in In 
dia, which'hr is fond of. He generally has a
phaeton.
careless cars.

Hix hrbdoimulal harangues fall on
From the ignorant class the on

TRUTH! A. D. Shively

CorrvqHMidence Cincinnati Commercial, 
London, November 16.

It i> just as I aprcheuded. I remember well, 
when writing to you about the Hindoos in Lon
don, sometime ago. prognosticating Pundits 
coming over here to teach the English people 
something about religion. Bishop Colenso 
told me in conversation of the astonishment ho 
felt when fir a wav among the Zulus, an Afri
can responded to his Bible narratives by ask
ing him if he was quite sure of his facts. I 
have heard, too, Professor Newman relate how 
he was taken aback, when, as a missionary, he 
had expounded the plan of salvation to a car
penter in Damascus, the man merely expressed 
his surprise that a people so clever as the Eng
lish—especially in cutlery—should have such 
an odious religion. But, if grunt Oxonian 
scholars like these, sent out to convert pagans, 
have been converted by them, what security 
has rhe Most Holy Faith, if these ingenious 
Orientals shall carry the war out of Africa, and 
out of India, and—to mix the metaphor a lit
tle—beard the lion in his deny

Is thi< apprehension paradoxical? It cer
tainly is. Nevertheless, the paradoxical often 
comes to pass. On Sunday hist a large and 
highly respectable audience assembled at a 
hall in an aristocratic part of the city to hear 
a discourse from A. Jayran), of Mysore, India, 
on the seemingly innocent subject of “Educa
tion in India."Mr. Jayram (Row isa title equiv- 
a lent to Prince) holds the high position of Tu
tor to hi- HighncsstheMahaharajahof Mysore, 
and is now on leave of absence to visit Europe 
fur the purpose of studying science and per
fecting himself in Ihe Continental languages. 
He is already able to use English not only clear
ly, but felicitously. I have learned from him
self various interesting facts of his personal his
tory, which I had perhaps better mention at 
once, lest in the perusal of the singular address 
I am to report, the question of this gentleman’s 
competency to express such important opin
ions should arise in any mind, .Mr. Jayram, 
was burn at Anantapoor, District of Bcllary, 
Madras Presidency, in 1848. He belongs to 
the highest or priestly caste, which he will 
loose by Ids journey to Europe, as he will be 
unwilling logo through the superstitious forms 
and sacrifices which, with considerable money 
in addition, are necessary to purify a Brahmin 
of high caste who has been tainted by leaving 
his country for even the smallest lime.'Through 
a series of domestic misfortunes he was 
thrown at an early age upon the hands of his 
grandparent, who look no care of his educa
tion. . nd il was only in his seventeenth 
year that lie began to study iu the Provincial 
school at Bcllary. He next matriculated at 
Madras University, and became Assistant Mas
ter in the Bcllary school. He then passed suc
cessive tests and became F. A. and B. A. of 
Madras University. In 1869 he was appointed 
to the position lie now holds. It will be seen, 
therefore, that Mr. Jayrnm is in a position to 
speak upon educational questions in India. 
An additional interest was felt in the announce
ment of his discourse because he is the first 
Brahmin from the Madras Presidency who has 
ever come here. We have only had the roseate 
accounts of the missionaries themselves from 
that region hitherto. I may add that Mr. Jay- 
ram has no connection whatever with the Bra- 
mo-Suinez movement, which high caste Hin- 
doo< seem to look upon as a sort of Oriental 
Methodism.

When Mr. .Jayrain came to St. George’s Hall, 
on Sunday, he was accompanied by a company 
of students from University College, where he 
is studying the sciences. This attendance was 
significant; It was made up of a number of 
students well known for their deep-dyed ra- 1 
tionalhm, and at their head was the handsome 
face of Professor Hunter, a law-lecturer in the 
same University, which said face has become a 
kind of banner for any intellectual radicalism 
going. When the young Prince took his stand 
behind the footlights, with the sufllcently ori
ental drop-curtain behind him, there was a vis
ible sensation at the novelty and picturesque- 
ness of the whole thing. He has a very hand
some and highly intellectual countenance; a 
perfc lly smooth and bright chocolate com
plexion—his face of elegance, as if carved out 
of some fine sandal-wood; and a large, soft ami 
winning black eye. He wore the dark velvet fez

ly converts to Chrixlianity are those induced 
by poverty to accept a faith which always pro 
\ Ides at least a livelihood for every' Christian 
native. “Can you wonder, then, if a few un- 
fortunate or unprincipled Hindoos hike shelter 
under a religion which dors not compel the 
idle Io work?" Blit this course is fatal, “The 
contempt and disgust which these dissipated 
ami ignorant wretches engender in every mind, 
arc in themselves sufficient to bar the progress 
of Christianity among the better classes.”

M ilh regard to Ihe division of those who 
haven tolerable English education, Ilie speak 
er said one of its first results was to make them 
skeptical concerning their own native religion ; 
and if he challenges his own country’s beliefs, 
he is tenfold more severe in his criticisms upon 
ihe alien faith—Christianity “He pounces 
upon the thousand metaphysical difficulties 
which surround its doctrines.'and which have 
puzzled the ingenuity of its highest philoso
phers, without being brought one step nearer 
to a satisfactory solution. Nay, lie rips open 
its very fundamental conceptions, chasing to 
light every inconsistency, inconsequence, and 
self contradiction lurking or enshrined therein, 
while their helpless champion, trembling with 
horror, but unable to stop this work of vandal
ism, wonders if Heaven’s wrath has spent its 
lightnings. Meantime, the havoc proceeds. 
The shattered images crowd on every side. 
The different attributes of the godhead, so ir 
reconcilable with one another, and, therefore, 
incapable of predication together; the strange 
doctrine of prayer, also useless If (God be just. 
—so impious, so blasphemous, if implying his 
openness to adulation;) the simultaneous be
lief in Predestination and Free Will, an im
possibility, both of thought and fact; inherit
ed sin, and salvation through the sufferings of 
an innocent God—a conception allied to the 
wild raprice of blood-thirstiness—and. tourown 
all, the working of this very salvation through 
centuries of human suffering, w ithout bringing 
the greater part of mankind any salvation al 
all—this scheme, which even human pride 
might blush to own.”

The rest of this passage, uttered in a ring
ing but never loud voice—spoken with elo
quence of dark eye-flashes as well as of tones— 
had its close drowned in a spontaneous out
burst of applause from the intent English list
eners. Could 1 believe my cars? Can an as
sembly in this Christian land applaud such sen
timents? I looked around to sec if the com
pany was made up of the Bradhuighites, the 
Secularist regulars, the South place Radicals, 
the Voseyites, with most of whose faces I am 
tolerably familiar. Not at all; they were as 
average an audience as one could find listening 
to symphonies at St. James’ any fashionable 
evening. When the Hindoo found that he had 
the sympathy of his audience w ith him, he un
sheathed himself even more freely, and brought 
before us a droll picture of the missionary 
dodging the learned Pundit—who ever goeth 
to and fro seeking a missionary to devour argu
mentatively. a process—as missionaries go— 
not very difficult. lie mentioned it as a re
markable fact that no instance has ever been 
known of a missionary even attempting to con
vert a learned man or Pundit. Such he gives 
a wide birth when he can. But unluckily ho 
is not always successful “The Hindoo, in 
whose constitution a love of controversy is con
stitutional, seeks out his antagonist, and hurls 
at him every objection in the most damaging 
form that his ingenous brain can devise, while 
the preacher, goaded to the quick and unable 
to maintain a show of contest, flies into a pas
sion or gets entangled in platitudes which bring 
upon him mischevioua merriment.” But. the 
final and deadly blow which the always feeble 
prospects of Christianity in India have re 
ceived was stated by the orator to be the dis
covery which the prevalence of the English 
language and literature has forced upon I dia, 
that tins religion—whose only forcible argu
ment w as that it was the religion of “English 
intelligence and civilization"—this religk’n re
commended to India is “exposed to a life and 
death struggle from the rapid advances of 
science in the very land of its highest triumphs, 
in the very cradle of its early successes!” If 
Christianity lias little chance with the very 
ignorant in India, if it only rouses the antago
nism of the tolerably educated, what chance 

1 has it of conquering the conviction of thesci- 
entifle, or the prejudices of the Hindoo Litera
ti ? The speaker showed that these—his last 
two divisions of the people of India—were 
profoundly engaged in translating their old 
faith into a rational substance, and converting 
their gods into ideas; and could abhor noth
ing more than another and fresh importation 
of miracles and legends. He gave a most in
teresting account of the j resent phase of Hin
doo Philosophy. “The Mate of society in In
dia, in respect of beliefs and principles of ac
tion, is& and has been for a long time, very 

| much like that of Greece and Rome in their 
palmiest days. In those countries the beliefs 

I of the higher and educated classes—of their

of hi< canto, a block coat buttoned up to Ids 
throat, which, parting at the waist, disclosed a 
dark purple apron which dcsceniled below the 
knee He is a much handsomer man than Ba- ' 
hoo t hunder Sen, who wax justly admired; 
ami his address showed him to nave much more 
scholarship and intellectual power than the 
Bralitu ■ lender, whose force was in Ids large 
heart, ami Hie warmth of his enthurinsm.

hi it quiet, clear voice, the Prince began by 
alluding to the two system* of education which 
England had introduced info India, represent 
ed by the secular and the missionary schools 
W«Ui much grace, he thanked those who cs- 
tabli-hed the latter So long as the English 
were making sacrifices under the belief that the

the patient xindcnt finds (hat though Uh or
dinary moaning of “Maya” is Illusion, the real 
Mgiiiliriilmn ()f it is Fhenomcim (in ronlradix- 
tinelion to Noumena). The modern theory of 
Involution ixshadowed in Ilie Vcmlantic reso
lution uf all into one iiiwonxeioiix, self-existent 
and ever varying principle- matter with Itx 
many aspects and properties. From this Hows 
Its conception of necessity, which means onlv 
that constancy and uniformity of nature which 
European science affirms. The popular Hin
doo notion of three deities is merely a llcsh 
and blood personificiition of the three funda
mental generalizations of Ihe philosophy of 
lone. Brahma is the constructive, Siva’ the 
destructive!, Vishnu tin1 restorative—Force.”

The speaker went on Io say that the awnk-
cued mind of India wax eagerly, “Only, like 
Ihe magic g-uc in Ihe Aral>i:ui Nights, the por
tals of our hidden energies open to no sound 
but that of wisdom." Christianity has not wi 
uttered that charmed word. He <riti- 

xchools of the gov- 
imivcrsities severely.

rised the 
eminent 
because

and 
I her

secular
its 
not. only do not teach 

what India needs and craves above all. 
Science, hut have no man there capable of

nil ihr work of tin- iiforc-iiH-ntiuiu d primaries col
lected In one gruml order, displaying to the intel
lectual coiisri<»u-iir>-H us Um varieties of nit colors 
Intermingled bi the blossoms of Nututr arc dis
played ; thus an- tin primary principles of U(o*h 
unfolding*—Low and Wisdom, jitMiev and Mer
cy, ILirmonv and Cmigmitillty, and Beauty hitcr 
blended and united in one grand effort, to unfold 
the elcmi-ntn of organic truth lii seven grand order,- 
of development.

The Winotin /{»p"Wir'mt thinking Prof. Huxley** 
r< naoiiK for not accepting the InvItataUon of the 
Diiriecticulh of London “all right," said in one of 
their daily Issues along hark, that “Prof. Huxley 
like must acicntille men, has a profound eontenqj 
tor the humbug called Spiritualism.” The other 
day he was un ited to attend one of Ihe notorious 
Home “ M-anrcs,” in London, for the purpose of 
assisting in u proposed investigation of the great 
medium's pretentions, and sent a noteworthy an
swer to the invitation,”—which wor^’»•/.■ also pub. 
Uxbud.

teaching any science. He showed that India 
held treasure* that would make deficits impox 
aible if her people were instructed in science. 
With regard especially to social science, it was 
an unrecognized, unknown phrase among 
English instructors in India, at the very mo
ment when the most momentous social 
changes were going on. Simply as mailer 
for thought, India, with communities repre
senting every variety of social organization 
and custom from the remotest past, furnishes 
the greatest field for Ilie study of social science 
on earth; hut it can be explained only through 
Hindoo scholars, for it is impossible for Eng
lishmen to come close enough to the people 
or their customs to study them. England 
should therefore take Ihegreatest care to tench 
the phyiseal and social sciences through her 
educational institutions in India—a course
now not even begun aid llie speaker,

Voices from flu ^COp|t

wy 13, U7|

rtf 
y

W«- wrote a reply to their remark^ and they xnw 
III to give it to their renders, on the first page of 
their journal, the day after its reception, which 
we Kemi inclosed ‘ ' ' " ” 'You cun judge who "rutH/ht the

although they essayed to tlx it 
We had n’t the faintest idea of",f upon Huxley. ....................... „ ........

Its publication In their paper, and thence wrote it 
in the vein we did, to indicate to the editors the 
indifference of Spiritualism to all the contempt of 
universal rdltorlafity. and wrote Hon “both sides”

. ALLEGAN, MICH.—Clmrie-c Putnam writ.-, I 
In 11 late i^m- of t ic Jot knm., If n*y nH-nuay . I 
nir- nyht, von madeHwsum.  1Hn,t fhld thciL- S I 
of total depravity waa an infamou-. lie * 
enough. I like to see a solid «hot planted I 
into the enemy m works oeeuslonuny. Il G -un't i 
hurt, and more than that. It will serve tu kn ■ 
Umm awake, and give them tin Inkling of wh.it uS | 
imiy expect from the .mine quarter in the future '1 ■

DIXON, ILL.—-Mary A. Hille- write*.—^\, ■ 
have for our guest* Dr. Sprague and Mr^. Abv I 
Lord Palmer, Dr. Sprague we think a very ■ 
man and an excellent medium. The people M^ I 
mil receiving ihe benefit they should from Ifw^' I 
traonllnary nmdiuinistle powers. A- we mitt*. ■ 
around the tireside, Constantine occasionally gh^1

| us a short lecture through him. Hint for ’bptli^ t 
I thought, and clothed in the tinot language, I |,au [ 
] never heard equaled.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS—IL C. Town^S 
writes.—Inclosed you will find seventy-five <<m, p 
to help you along. ’ 1 heartily wish it wa- ten, y^ 
a hundred times more; but a dhUHtroU’- prairies 

! fire on the sth of October burned me out of ImuJ ■

of the half sheet of legal cup. It excited the 
whole rity into a grin, and our right arm has re
ceived many an exultant shaky from the citizens, 
who, all but the. D.D.x ami the M,D.s, secretly 
hope it is true. They discover timt our “ism" i 
growing to a mighty power in tin- land, and bids 
universal dvfhtnce t o all opposition. Even Brother 
Francis’ plum-tiny artists could n’t xuppr.-- it - on. 
wardity if they would.

We ‘rv happy to find the Journal. alive and 
xjftkhu/.

Winona. Minn.

so carefully arc we given a religion we will 
not have, while real knowledge is kepi from 
us, that from the provincial schoolmaster up 
to the Di recur of Public Instruction, ti sub
lime ignorance reigns concerning the highest 
achievements of modern science and research.

lean not describe to you the impression 
made upon the large and intelligent audience 
which listened to this eloquent Indian scholar. 
When he was through, a large company of lit
erary ami other citizens gathered around him, 
and assured him that they profoundly sympa
thized with the just demands of India which 
he had enunciated.

That India shall have fewer missionaries and 
more science has indeed been, for some time, 
the theory and theme of a large and cultivated 
class; for it is recognized that it is the mission
aries who dread science and keep it out of the 
schools there. Il is wry plain, however, that 
with A. Jayram, How, and several dozen 
clever Hindoos of high rank and influence, 
thirstily imbibing from the universities of 
England the principles of Darwin, Huxley, 
Mill, and Spencer, India will not have her 
path to positive knowledge piously impeded 
much longer.

superstitions of their less advanced country
men. If they tolerated them it was because 
they were prudent, or because they knew that 
all men could not be philosophers. Some
thing like thia obtains in Hindoo society. If 
the Pundits encourage the popular beliefs, il is 
from policy. Their philosophy is to subtle 
for the masses, nor is it their interest—being 
priests—to popularize it. The Brahmin nas 
two schools—the esoteric and the exoteric— 
the one full of ceremonies, prayers, penance; 
the other of discussions of the phenomena of 
the universe." All of which was taken to be

poor Pag.in - are lost unirxs brought to embrace , 
their faith they (the pagano cannot be too 
grateful But, ■end the speaker, sooner or la- | 
ter. the nmh must out, that Christianity has 1 
no alien ex in India, and is never likely to 
have not withstanding Hie working for over n 
centon of 11*^ machinery especially designed 
for that purpose Among the mlUinnsof India, 
too number of educated native ^ who have be 
come Christiana would fall short of the number 
of one * fingers The only persona whom the 

J ehim an tire I'aMn, not one of 
Whom H^b notorious, r^ld pebbly state liny

(divergence between Hre abandoned and I 
Lmhrnred faith ThD class constituted toe j 
first ,,f to >r division* into whkh the spurt. r 
divided tire people •>? In4i' 
without ediH at K»O, •' * i

- mi l division ••■'• of ,1"“W' who posrss 
eh rnrumrv knowledge of English and atol 

c ruble 1

They are entirely
English nr Hindoo

Letter from an Old Man.

ino. Jones:—Permit me to
pathize with you and the people of Chicago, 
Peshtigo, and all those who are suffering from
the late tires in the 
Bui as to yourself, 
admire most, your 
mice, or nudaritv.

t

I

M. I). 0.

Letter from J. Rusnell Robinson

reqtialntanr with Hind**’ literature
Tire third we thoo© w’R»1 1 .

amtred s«»nre knuwkdsp of h 
also Tire fourth arc tire h'arrv 1 m 
j philosophy and Hindoo serene 
» Lvbr Tire first < Uss hM 

llr? FethhHm

Ilin

Christianity, “w 
lorica, half feti

itarnepiu' ...r,u. 4|i ai " h far W
J^M^lU^lw" l^ hl,’,’ “

such a fair transcript of the Broad Church in 
England that the audience was amused, and 
someone In my vicinity whispered out: ‘'Stan
ley all over."

The speaker, unroncioux of the parallel he 
had suggested, proceeded to claim that no sys
tem of philosophy U more “logical and pro
found’ than the Vedantic, w hich, hcnlllrmed, 
very nearly approaches that of Mill and Bath 
in fulfilling the requirements of modern scien
tific thought Buddhism—an offshoot of Ilin

ednntic. which, hr nlllrmed,

doo philosophy—wax simply an unnm-essful 
effort I” reconcile its rational charncter rith
the emotional craving* of the mu-res. Tire 
original philosophy which Buddha thus rom 
promised with popular ignorance Ie much pur 
er This would appear to all but for the mia 
leading fact that the Vedantic Philosophy ox- 
pre-^ < itself by a my^H. d phraseology. Thi- 
Is not, the speaker submitted, a ib oo rii forii

Brother Jones: You've passed through the 
fire I perceive, with your old Journal-oHIcc clothes 
all burnt from your editorial back, and stink of Hie 
smudge so bad Hint it Is disgusting to the ollfnc- 
torles of my twixerewh’o/wu'wi, so Hint I can’t en
dure to read it any longer, wwb w you ’ll consent 
to permilrine to smother down the fumes with a 
^>^at urdfr scented with the essence of greenbacks, 
to make its perusal somewhat more tolerable To 
he sure, I can do as I’ve always done prior tu the 
tire,—read it and pass it to such as can’t pay for 
it, let them read, and then put three of them in a 
two-cent postage wrapper, and send them to Gall
atin, Davies Co., Mo., Mrs. Libbie Santee, enjoin
ing her to keep them budging as lung as they ’re 
legible. I’d have written ere this but for the wait
ing for a little of the above-mentioned mewee which 
conies each 4th of December during the residence 
of my earth-life ; and also each quarter of the year.

We think Brother Francis’ controlling influence 
perpetrated a great mistake in assigning tu the 
higher order of spirits the planet and world-mak
ing business. We think if man was concerned even 
in his own manufacture as an unfolding principle, 
he had no consciousness of the process ; and can’t 
to day, with all his love and wisdom, justice and 
mercy, harmony and congeniality and beauty, Hie 
primary agencies by which his material organism 
was unfolded from the elements of light and life, 
repeat the work, by any ingenuity he will ever be 
able to scare up.

We say, defiant of the abrogation of our saying, 
that no man upon earth, or in the spheres, Is able 
to make even a baby by any conscious will-power. 
And we can give Hie why scientifically, philo
sophically, systematically, and analogically, ren
dering it clear, certain, and self-evident—If de
manded of us. A planet is a self-existent, eternal, 
immutable principle, standing as such in Hie ele
ments of life, and, like man, one of its constituent- 
eternal Principles, will, by the agencies of love 
and wisdom, justice and mercy, harmony and con- 
genlalitv and beauty, self-existent in all organic 
life, unfold Itself by Its own Inherent laws in the 
material elements of its own being, the moment 
conditions orc all right for its development; and 
no man can willingly cither help or hinder it.

Again, Wo say us before, Nature, as a grand, ele- 
mentnry mtem, is an automatic unfolder mid de- 
Ycloperallts own principles; and all the control
ling Influence of Brother Francia ran’t demon
strate a refutation of our postulate by the rule 
above. But we won’t say that our brother's 
“Search after God” is useless, but quite otherwise. 
It ittarlb^ lio Ihttw/hl uno /tint ry into action; suU love 
and wisdom agog, to discover the reality of its 
Status in relation to truth.

That Catholic Irish lawyer who purports to In
spire Brother Francis has circled round, confea- 
Ncdly, for Hiroe hundred years to find God, like a 
whab' Io th" ■«« In search after the elements ho 
• ■rt-l-in,—like the chap that “couldn’t are the 
town forth, houses.”

WluiWar minds may think of the old book an n 
clew to metaphysical -clcnr^ mid uhilosophv, In 
hunting for the divine principle or life’s unfold 
Ings, w< regard Hie Inst Verse of Romans H. as at 
It h-i ii good hint, and ft will bb^amply sustained 
by nil •*• <en< % pbihixonhy, system and nnalogv, so 
m ;■> b‘ conn- > lf > vldent tu any Inti IHgeiit ami 
Intelh Dial thinker.

Wb J Mgnlfle* all these flitting* of ^ b nlill. 
friguM'ids, if they ran’t be plillosophienny, HJ-te 
math dly, and analogically arranged in the proper 
order •' truth ?

qdy to using the acting language 
whi< l> represent* d Hindoo habits of thought 
"The Barketeyan Idealism, which rvducos Imth 
Hm objec tive and Htihje* tive worlds h, pe nmi 
nent possUdlltca of artwitfon- tindoubtrdlv 
'hr iiuhf logo al theory yet ermr rivi q |,y 1^ 
European njtelk*' bx- been distinctly en

Hindoo phlloaophy fur centurion
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mid home, leaving me nothing in the world liuiB 
the clothes I stood in.

M AQFON, ILL,—J. M. Grove wrilr-e—Iiwlo-hl I 
find So.uu, for which please credit J. B. AUr.^ l 
his subscription. 1 haw not noticed in yourlUti 
of receipts anything from Maquon, but about th. 1 
I’llli of lust month I expressed you $15.

PVT IN BAY, OHIO.—W. 3. Wilde writ -.-1 | 
have delayed writing for 11 longtime, but iMUr t 
late than never. I am too poor to subscribe Er , I 
paper, but you might as well take my dinner ask 
take tin-Journal away from me—the best pap. N 
published. S3.U0 inclosed.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—A -uhseribcr writ-- -[ | 
am rejoiced to sec the dear Journal once mart I
face, to face. DesiAtc the old orthodox idea.whicl t 

iv that I svm- perhaps is derived from Shakc-ueure's theory ej | 
no! being able Ion-turn from that bourn j^il 
little out of sight, as also many idea-of John Mb . 
ton in bis “Paradise Lost,” to whom many u.pw I 
soul is indebted fora large share of their rcligkwnorthwest or elsewhere. 

I hardly know which to 
independence, persever-

A'our independence seems 
Io make you say, with Burns.

“ If you would gain Dame Fortune's smile 
A'dduoti- wait upon her, 

And gather gear by every wile
That’s justified by honor.

Not for io hide it in the hedge, 
Or -.‘n« 11 train and 'teinlants;

Rut for the glorious privilege 
of tiring independent.”

This is a noble sentiment; but you go a little 
further, ami say, “ I am not to be crushed ”

For your perseverance I need only any. 
The Journal was dead, but is alive to-day.

As to your audacity, allow me Io say, it 
full equal Io your other two characteristics just 
noticed; il not, how dare you. in the fave of

is

the sermons preac hed on the late fires at Chi
cago, and other places, ns bring special judg
ments of the (mythical) orthodox Hod on those 
places: and the proclamation of your city mayor 
to the people of Chicago? These sermons 
must have been terrible, for it is published that 
on two occasions the affrighted, or disgusted, 
congregations there half absconded. Is not 
this hopeful? But among all this fire, I should 
like to know if our Protestant priests could not 
have got a little holy fire to light their tapers 
with, as well as their Catholic brothers at the 
holy sepulchre.

Does not this special-judgment preaching 
about fires smell of fire worship? If we wor
ship this mythical God for Ids judgments, 
might we not worship light and heat. Hire) real 
elements he makes use of, as we are told to ex
ecute them with more propriety. But sir. how 
dare you, in the face of this preaching, ask me 
or any body vise to assist you, by patronizing 
you again in a business til at has so lately called 
down the just judgment of a just God. ns we 
arc told And more, docs not this kind of 
preaching tend to shut the door against all help 
or charity in fueling, word, or deed, for any of 
the people of Chicago, and all others under 
like circumstances?

God being just, logic says his judgments 
must also be so; and, for me to say to him. 
“ You old tyrant! you have desolated the most 
of Chicago,’yet I will feel for the sufferers, ami 
speak kind words to them, and give them what 
assistance I can, in spite of you. sir’" Would 
not this seem audacious enough?

Be this as it may, as you have the spirit of 
perseverance, independence and audacity 
enough to say, “I am not to be crushed," I 
will exercise a little of the same, though ortho
dox Gods, priests, and sects forbid it. I am in 
my seventy-fourth year of age; have been crip
pled with hardships, miasmatic fevers, and 
drugs over twenty-six years, and for more than 
two years past been unable for the most part of 
the time to dress my feet, or get into bed with
out help; yet I have worked, and still work, to 
support my family, pay for the Journal, and 
some books.

I have been a medium since 1850, and per
formed many cures through spirit aid and 
otherwise, by magnetism or laying on of hands, 
and have not taken one cent as a fee. I am 
called a faith doctor, but make no such pre
tense, but will say I have been much interested 
in Dr. Fahnestock’s statuvolic theory, and the 
articles in the Journal respecting it. In Vol
ume XI. No. 9, the doctor, in a letter to Dr. H. 
T. Child, says,

But I have yet to sec or hear of the first cure that 
has truly been made by the laying on of hands, 
simply Independent of faith or belief on the part of 
the patient Hint such a result would follow.

And farther on he brings in the “will” of 
the patient ns an aid to cure. To till interested 
in this subject 1 will say Hint I have no objec
tion to faith, or will, on the part of a patient, 
but doubt Hml they arc absolutely necessary to 
effect a euro; for some patients have told me, 
after being cured, that they had no faith; and 
many others that I hnve cured, who were but 11 
few weeks or months old, and could not talk, 
ami could have no faith or will in the matter. 
The addition of the scientific department to 
the Journal ia, I think, a most valuable one; 
for I look to science, reason, and good deeds, 
and not to so-called holy books, theological 
myths, nor even a God in the constitution, for 
my rule of conduct or salvation; now will I 
have them In my heaven.

Brother Huir- article about God in the con
stitution i^ valuable mid instruc tive, especially 
to those who have not bren behind the scenes, 
by showing '-omrwhat of Ihr origin of the my- 
Hioloiriml orthodox God; the folly of praying 
to him; the tyranny, cruelty, inrannosx, and 
contemptible crimes of MM torian religionists; 
and warnings l<* beware of them. Let us con
demn error bur save Immunity. \rc not ortho- 
doxfrelteiona the greatest frauds that ever cursed 
humnnhv* An not /merriments th* next in 
order? Is not law and physic near akin to 
them H» not church and atate ahvax been 
united, ami law and physic nearly allied, all 
more or 1< r< a-ly fur mutual aid rind protoc 
ftou If not, why so much class b.gh|tl| jons

All Hd. Ims tended to exalt the few and 
crush Hu; many and for Ihh reason I Imw 
buried prii -rerun, kingcraft, hiwvercraft and

.rX^^^
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ideas—neverlhelc's the Journal in recognizedu ; 
us in its coming Baek, and heartily welcomed. I | 
am glad to 'ce the spirited determination of u. 
many of its friends, “conspiring with conditions’' i 
so necessary to insure its coining. Its presence4 
a solace to all, in any position in life. Muy lb t 
spirits of dear ones gone on before impress ertjy | 
friend of freedom to renewed action in this our I 
common cau^e. thereby supporting one of free- I 
doin'* noblest advocates and exponents. Wbcr. | 
ever Brother Francis finds God, 1 am quite sure he I;, 
will never be found in the Constitution of the | 
United Staten. But if the churches should 1oc*k ■ 
him there, the question might arise, a- it did with | 
the little boy, who, upon entering a ineimwrit L 
asked the showman which was the elephant, acd | 
which was the rhinoceros. Ami I hope they would 
be a* generous ax the showman, whose answer 
was, “Well, bub, you have paid your money, awl 
you can take your choice.”

VERMILLION, ILL—L. M. Jackson write .—! । 
am in arrears for the Journal since Ort. 23rd. I 1 
will send you sbJK), which will assist you some,I I 
trust, in this, your hour of m ed. and place me ini 
mon- pleasant situation. I wish that I could assist | 
volt more, but this i- the best ] can du at present I 
While in Indianapolis, a short time since, I visited 
the room* of Madison Doherty to get, if possible,! I 
spirit picture of some of my friends whom I could 
recognize. I obtained a very good one of some 
Indy who appears to have had what 1 shall call a 
swelling, fur want of a more appropriate name, just 
below the lower jaw. on the right side of the neck. 
It lx quite a good picture, and for one who could 
recognize it. would he a wry good test. Mr. Do
herty appears to be n very honorable gentleman, 
and is doing a good work. I prize the Journal 
very highly, and hope it will co nt nue to be as In-

I tereating in the future ax il has been in the past.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.—J. W. M’Conauahey 
writes.—Regretting your recent suffering and loss, 
I rejoice at your early restoration, and hope your 

| future may tie more bright and prosperous.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Mary Chute writes.—A few 

day* since I received a beautiful painting of flowers 
from our friend and sister, Mrs. E. A. Blair, with 1 
beautiful verse inscribed on a scroll in the centre,
as follows:

‘'Long we’ve sought some gift to bring 
Love’s messenger of purest flowers.

Let their influence e ’er cling 
To cheer in lonely hours.”

Long nuty this sister live to accomplish such s 
grand and beautiful gift.

COLFAX, CAL.—Thomas Woodliff writes.—Will 
you please publish to the world that I am a spirit
ual physician and inspirational writer? Youmur 
trust the spirits more.

Reply.—Then what?
THOMPSON, OHIO.—E. Hurlburt writes.-Il 

has been rather hard to get hold of money her?, 
which has been the reason of my not renewing mJ 
subscription to your indispensible paper lung ago. 
But I am thinking that it must be much harder 
for you to do without the small mite of $3,001 
send you, after passing through such an ordealbf 
fire, than it would be for me to raise that amount 
in renewal of my subscription for the Journal an* 
other year. In consequence of this prevailing ^ 
gument you will find inclosed my prayer for fix 
continuation of the visits of your aoui-cheeri# 
Journal.

Remarks :—You are right, my brother. The lit 
tie exertion that our subscribers have to make k 
pay up arrearages, and renew in advance,is nothin! 
to the exertion we have to make every week U 
earn the six hundred dollars we have to raise end 
week to pay current expenses of the paper, to MJ 
nothing of meeting liabilities for retaining our Put* 
fishing House. If all would consider this matter 
and make it their own case, they would soon maW 
us flush with funds. How many wifi try, just W 
a Christmas and New Year's present to us? Out 
just dues !

VERONA. AVIS.-J. H. Pierce writea.-ImW 
you will find #5.00 to pay in part my deUnqucod# 
I am sorry I can not nay more. Last year the crop* 
were cut off by drought, this year by chinch bugs 
I was taken sick live years ago this winter, and 
have nut been able to labor since. 1 am seventy 
yuan old.

Reply:—Hove no anxiety, venerable hrotM- 
You shall have the Journal. If you donOtfc^ 
able to pay for it, the angels will prompt somebody 
to do it—fill is well.

ATLANTA, ILL.—Mrs. J. M. Tefft wrlteavJ 
am much pleased with J. K. Bulky and Hud^R 
I uttlc’s remarks about Mrs. Woodhull. Nodouty 
she is a good medium, but when any spirit, In lb* 
form or out, gives out “my policy” ns a ruin W 
other people, I think thev are getting tup heavy*' 
mid may have u fall.

WINDSOR, CAL.—D. P. Myers writcA.-8pM 
unfisni Is taking deep root In the tninds of J 
people, and I am happy to report the signa! huccc* 
of our friend and brother, Dr. J. II. Priest, late 
Berlin, Wis., who lx clalrvoyantly enabled to 
tenure and riirc the most complicated mid lnvet 
ate cases of disease. He Is also used by Ida *11 
band in disseminating the spiritual theory 
Ihe rostrum mid in giving spirit tests.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—D. A Eddy wd 
1‘leare ..nd im two copies of the JOURNAL, nil 
twelve, dated Dee. tMh. Inclosed find pay for 
-ame. The Journal, thus far, since the fire. 
Intensely interesting, and I think, so fur us I 
Judge by votir correspondent-, that you have « 
re ason to be encouraged.

GREENWOOD, NEB. D. Dayton writ 
PIcani find h»« lu*cd seventy-five rents for 
months' subscription to the Journal. All 
mom v I can spare just now. I will endeavor 
pity for the balance of the year before the 
quarter expires. I have never been a subseri 
f,.r the Journal, but have read it more or lew 
the hist four years, mid mu fully convinced of 
merits 1 believe it the duty of every Spiritu 
to lend you a helping hand.
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'Ll if ion They are likewise aware, that 
orc reliable class "f cmnmimiesting 
.artfovi rm d hy a wnw of propriety and 

qa < t. thru forbid* their pandering to our
> jii< lv *< n*c of cariosity, much less I hose 

.Irish fil lings l,,:U so ni,< n nPPly to them,
4 sort of mutual admiration recognition.

ph* evidence of lltvir practical wisdom and 
J interest, is Miflicionl bi itself, before any

',4 tribunal, to overthrow the bigoted assump- 
I (1n. that they, our nearest and dearest friends, 
I ^-hp thus return, are but the menial time- I 
| Hncn- O* the Devil.

for one, the writer’s dearest of all friends 
, ; kinsmen, are in spirit form, and many of

, , ni have returned to commune with him 
..‘ rihr impress of the noblest of impulses,— 
j t<> hear a set of pompous pusillanimities, 

.,t> traduce them, though it be in ignorance, 
. ri,. but to excite the deepest feeling of
, Hllti nipt. Preachers, priests, and others, 
,ir make such remarks to Hie writer with |

inipunily. But of this anon. In resume wc

DeviJ on the highway, ibi'V ’would run hiiu 
hell, lo hide front him, ft it happened m 

1 present the host seeming refuge.
The inferior portion of this t hem, i« equally 

wi-hy wn-hy anti irresolute — equally --rli 
right eon ^—-equally dhpo*rd lo run with Ilie 
fox and hark u bh Ilir hoiimK—and equally 
big, on (ho'-r -.mull or. n dons, that admit of 
the muiiml admiration prm liee, of magnifxing 

| the weaknesses of their *periv.
Though we would not repel any from the 

I fountain source of truth by har-h remarks, we 
feel compelled to say we could take the 
premises of *'Darwin's Theory," so t ailed, 
and make nhno-t equal ildnkers better moral- 
isranndfar more conni ran:i philosophers out
of rhe instinct of monkeys.

And yet comes the genius of justice inquiring 
I even of us, why we thus sit in judgment on 
J others, since we are all alike weak, and to 
i those in advance of uh equally the subjects of 
I criticism.

Our spirit leiH'liera, if only recognized in 
the character of onr own intuitions, tench ns 
charity and toleration. Wc, who at times 
criticise most severely, should admit in humble 

I sincerity that we alike have grievous weak- 
J nes$e& to the unfeeling exposure of which, we 
। should feel equally pained.

Could we all, who have chronic sores, bear 
with “Chrittl-like” fortitude to have them 
lanced in us, by the insmside critic’s spears; 
we should much the more courageously mount 
Calvary, bearing our cross in the face of our 
irreverable crucifixion. Irrespective of the 
imperfection, holding forth the mirror it is 
well, that the classes referred to, and such 
others as arc eircum riant ini deformities, should 
sec rhemselvc as others see them, and if 
possible, profit by the seeing.

t ' have often noticed a seeming failure to answer 
.m b questions as would have almost saved a 
lift rilin' study, and we havens often speculated 

a tnnch butter our spirit friends understand 
tie fundamental range of natural law than 

in* hes, or than we may learn by research to 
.lal^tand them? It would seem That apart 
imu thvir own respective surroundings upon 
'■JJij r heir experiences are based, they either 
^;i.w little, or whir]) is more probable, they 
irr indisposed to teach much beyond what we I 
,n. and seem required to learn for ourselves. 
W« have noticed in circles organized for 

such purposes, they are singularly reserved on 
•|r conservation of those forces that connects 
ir spheres of being, and very seldom, if ever, 

ird a questionable statement; nor do they. 
" led by some self-suggestive question, go 

eynd the confines of what it is our privilege 
itlier to learn here, or infer from substantial

i dry as to the beyond.
There is, however, this difference between 

• and our spirit friends,—their light of 
k wled e is less aberative than ours. Their 
: xhers arc less fettered by the ignominious 
• inny of preconceived opinion than ours. 
Tin * ■ facts, together with the consideration, i 
tlidi there is less of the pomp of self-sufficient 
T'phiy in their manner of teaching than ours, 
n k«- them the preferable as teachers. Yet,

Letter from E. Lindsay.

Brother Jones:—The cheerful face of the 
Journal lias arrived once more. It seemed ax 

I if a friend had indeed returned. Its pages are 
better filled, the types clearer, and it seems to 
have commenced life a little higher up. Long 
may it live to enlighten humanity, lead mortals 
to live a better, truer life, and point to a 

j brighter future. We have established a 
“Lyceum for Intellectual Culture” here, 
making the platform free and open to all. 
One of our Advent brethren felt called upon 
by God to kill Spiritualism—and after occupy
ing one Sunday, proposed to occupy the next. 
Finding that Spiritualism still crawled after 
his first effort, sent for another of the lord’s 
servants to help him swallow it. No less a 
personage than Elder Cornell, came, saw, felt, 
and swallowed until he came to affinity-hunters, 
free-lovers, and Victoria Woodhull. Then 
again began the shining process: That God 
permited us to believe this lie that we might be 
damned, thereby adding to his glory. Ah! 
surely the blood of rams, bulls, and the Son 
of God are but the sacrifices of men; but as 
for God, he will burn whole hecatombs of 
human beings to crown his triumph and give 
amusement lo the invited guests of his 
Pantheon. He proceeded with a long pream
ble to the effect that enemies were not reliable 
witnesses in any controversy, as they would 
color things. So he would kill us with our
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Emitting all this, still there is a sphere study 
in ’den! to this life of ours on earth, which it 
■ u J ! *< cin from nil we can learn, cannot be 
: Jrt'ted with impunitv. Each mind must 
•: m<l comprehend for itself. Though it 
nrr observe, collect, and compare all the 
- ..'-live factsit finds within its reach, along 
Ila- biiihwny of the past,—it must analyze and 
digM them as so much mental food, if it 
w< nkl grow on up direct into the higher 
-bgcsof truth—life, to which it aspires.

Our spirit teachers openly and earnestly 
vise us of the importance of making the 
ation of our minds through judicious 

Birr a means of progress, henceforth and 
rr vr i\ and also of the paramouni importance 
levoting this earth-life of ours to that end, 

ml always show a willingness, and even
■ re to join and aid us in all of our studies 

nil spirations. Such seems to he the cbarac- 
ot the reserved teachings awarded to those 

iimip'earncri and honest, and yet disposed 
to 4Ct their thinking done by 'the spirits.

Then, there is another (’lass of over-credulous 
r-Hpients of spirit teaching which, if it comes 
r im the spirits, is not unfrequently miscon- 

<rued, and defended in proportion as miscon- 
'Tnicl; as a mother’s yearning goes out after 
her d< formed child. This class can only be 
Bright the prudence of truth through the 
exceeding follies of falsehood—and the influ
encing powers deal with them accordingly— 
ml it may be, as claimed, that being vague 
dieia-f Ives, they attract spiritual counterparts, 
bi’ mt add thickness to the fog in which 

'hey in- blundering. This class remind us of 
lion Quixote and Esquire Sancho Panza on the 
wing. And sometimes these long-legged snipes 
on the shore, who wade deep to I it lie purpose, 
itng so constituted that when their heads 
ii' down after a tadpole their tails moment- 
rily contemplate the sun. Yet even these, 
her a life of Ak hide-and-seek’’ chagrin and 

mortifications, arc so instructed in this rontro- 
bmp way. as to acquire more experimental 
knowledge than such as arc less credulous, 
ad yet, too self-wise to study for themselves.
We know some of our leading and most 

worthy spiritual teachers who have found the 
credulous “Jordan,” a most wonderful and 
contradictory road lo travel, as soon as 
correct<-d by the severest, credulity correcting 
experience, they generally come out of the 
furnace all the purer ore, “right side up with 
care.”

There is another less flexible (lass of 
investigators, and to these we may append 
mediums, who cannot be ruled through other 
influences than their misfortunes. These are 
ubjeeted io tin* sorest trials to bring them 

into the service for which they are best lilted. 
rlhis da**, particularly lihu mediums, arc 
generally more stately impetuous and power
ful, and run with a wild momentum through 
di the pioneering mortifications of tangent 
extremes; but to learn in the life-sequel of n 
-onderful experience, that trial, trouble, and 

tribulation, are our beri teachers. They 
could not have learned this (to them) ali- 
imporbint lesson in any other manner so well.

There is another and final class of Spiritual
ist-, more modest ami retiring, neither fish nor 
fowl—neither milk nor cider—so demoralized 
by Ilie pompous world around (hem, ns to dare 
not >ay above a whisper, they have a soul of 
their own. The higher range of this class are 
as yet in their swadiings, complaining of this 
and then of that, whining over the misfortunes 
(to them) of impulsive mediumship; always 
criticising practical reform in an impractical 
way. and now and then denouncing I heir 
betters, because perchance they do not mrtler- 
riand them—half afraid, half the time, the 
old he ones at their elbow. As lo the class 
who, on such grounds ignore physical medium- 
diip, they would be good if they had the 
moral courage, but the old Orthodox scare is 
embed dud so deep in ihdr own sell-righteous 
natures, that nothing save the experimental

own statements and proceeded to read Lizzie 
Dotcn’s prayer to Lucifer, and other garbled 
extracts—from our papers, Davis, Edmonds, 
Jamieson, and other speakers; related how his 
bosom companion had been led from the path 
of Christianity by a serpent in the form of a 
man Spiritualist,’in his absence; how she told 
him she had no more faith in the blood of 
Christ than any other man, and how she. had 
made him a mere wreck of his former self, 
broken down in spirit and health. Poor man! 
he really is to be pitied for bringing all these 
misfortunes on himself by not allowing his 
wife to have an honest opinion of her own. 
That comes of his bigotry and prejudice.

He finally closed by admitting the whole 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and laying it all to 
the Devil. He admonished us that if a demon 
appeared in the perfect form of our mother, 
father, etc., to say, “Get thee behind me, 
Satan! ' That the time was fast approaching 
when we would all be tried, and those whose 
faith was not surely grounded in the blessed 
Bible would fall, for Spiritualism would sweep 
the earth from center to circumference. And 
that he had placed the matter before us truth
fully and in the fear of God. Mr. Cornell was 
followed by Mr. Cox, a Spiritualist who labors 
for his daily bread, and could not be expected 
to cope with him in oratory as be has been 
preaching at least twenty-three years. Never
theless he produced Biblical facts to support 
his position, which Cornell could not, nor did 
not answer. He proved conclusively that God, 
man, and angel were used interchangeably, 
and meant one and the same thing,—showed 
the errors of Adventism, and the beauty and 
worth of the spiritual philosophy, and closed 
by complimenting him on having had so 
sensible a companion, and hoping he would 
soon see the errors of his way and return to 
labor in the same useful field with bis wife for 
the good of humanity and his own soul.

Windsor, Sonoma Co., CalM Dec., 1871.

To Our Brave Brother, Greeting!
It is well Ihni I here arc deeps beyond deeps 

in the human soul, that cannot be reached by 
any of the storms that rage so wildly on the 
external and mnteriol plane. The malice and 
envj of foes can not penetrate Io the innermost 
fountain- tire etinnol Burn ii; and in your ea^c- 
it remains to la-seen whether water can quench 
the divine but mighty thime. When touched 
by the right key, the overflowing fountain 
quickly responds, by sending to the parched 
surface, bright Jets of sympathy, charity, and 
love for Immamuy, uml for yoli, my brave 
brother. I hope I hat so many" of I huso spark
ling K’s these little rivulets, singing as they 
go, will unite in making a great river which 
will flow toward you, till yon shall ride tri
umphant on its topmost wave, with renewed 
success and prosperity; and may the dead 
ashes of your buried hopes and purposes, rise 
again Io the surface in the sweet, pure white 
lilies of angel thoughts and teaching, and may 
the strength and power be given you,“togather, 
— gather them in,” in such a miilitude that you 
will be enabled to feed all ihe hungry, slurring 
sous and daughters of earth, that are now 
turning with such deep digust from the bitter 
and dry husks of old moth-eaten theology

Take courage, my brother, and moves!radilVi 
calmly on, for on looking for youclnirvoynntly 
amid the ruins of desolation, destruction, and 
death, I saw you silling on a rock in a green 
field, Howers and clinging vines, and gently- 
bowing whispering 1 rues, all around, bul at a 
little distant from you and just, over your head, 
hovering a beautiful while dove bearing in its 
beak, a wreath of bright grccen leaves scintilla
ting with tiny gems. So you see you arc “to 
be crownedsome! imu.

E. A. W.
North Bennington, Vt., Dec. 5, 1871.
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A COMPILATION OF
Psalms,

Hymns, 
Anthems,

Chants, etc., 
Embodying th^ Spiritual, Progrcj^ire, and Reformatory 

Sentiment of the Present Age.
BY JOHN S. ADAMS.

This work has been prepared with special reference to 
the large and increasing demand for a volume expressing 
the sentiments and views of the advanced minds of the 
present limes, mid meeting the requirements of every 
species of Reform. It is entirely free of Sectarianism, 
of all tly* theological dogmas of the past, and fully rec
ognizes the presence and ministration of spirit in every 
condition of life on earth.

This book contains five hundred and twenty-two choice 
selections of lamtry, with suitable music on each page 
from Hambf Hadyn^ Mozart, and other Dbdwejuviktd 
C-ompo^frx.

It combines the advantage of “Hymn” and “Tune” 
each, it is prefaced with a Classification of Subjects, 
and Complete Indexes of First Lines, Tunes, and Metres, 
mid being of convenient size, is generally accepted ns the 
Standard Muxlc Bocrt of SpiritaaRxm, Radicalixmt and 
general Reform.

Alike desirable for the LECTURE-ROOM ami the 
HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.

“1 think there is in the hook a greater proportion—I 
think I ought to say a greater oMwaf—of beautiful and 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection 1 have 
seen, whatever the size of the volume.”

Iltt\ John Pierpont.
—:o:—

Price. Paper Cover, 50 cents: postage 6 cents. Board 
Covers, 65cents; postage 12 cents. Cloth-bound, 80 ct&; 
postage 16 cents.

%♦ For sale by the Relig1o-Philosophic.nl Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

A COLLECTION OF
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LESSONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS, 

Marches anil Calisthenics 
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together With 
Programmes and Exercises, 

(he whale dr sig tied far the use of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY' LYCEUMS. 
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THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tains all th« excC . nr features of previous works, with 
such Improvement a the pnicthal experience of lyce- 
urns during the past six year* hnvt, Hnggestod.

Ils appendix contains n large mtinber of letters from 
conductors of lyimm* mid friends of the Iih-iIIiiHoii, 
ilhiHlratlng K* liviidlcial luilnetH r^ and giving much val- 
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ners. Emblematic Standards for Group*. CMkthvnlca, etc.
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no Lac Sulphur, no Suoar op 
Li ao, no Ln ii MutH, no Nhiivieof Silver, 
and is entirely frwj from the poisonous and 
health-destroying drug* u*e<l in other hair
preparations.

Transparent and dear a* crystal, It win nut -oil the 
finest fabric; perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFK- 
Cl ENT-dcrid* return* U»NG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It restore* and prevent* the hair from becoming grey 
Impart* a i«oft. glo**y appearance, removes <tandruff,i< 
cool and refreshing to the bead, check* the hair from 
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World of Spirits.
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Diagram of the Spheres, Executed by Spirits. 

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plate*.
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By Emma Hardinge.
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This wonderful and thrilling history Ac been Withered 
up from the nnml* of thirty-two State* by the author 
herself, collet ted and written under the direct supervision 
and guidance of the spirits.

It contains excerpt-from the Splritualii-m of the New 
England States, California. Oregon, the Territories, the 
whole of the Southern, Western, and Middle States, and 
Canada; Origin and History of Dark Circle.*, inaugurated 
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Portrait of Orr^s -the most ancient angel:" Wonderful 
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Records hitherto unpublished of S< t-< Someim-. Strange 
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Martyrdoms- and Triumphs. Witchcraft and Necromancy 
in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict, Irrerisu- 
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ful movement, front the Opening of the gates through the 
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Professors. Doctor-, Lawyers. Judges Medium*. Socie
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fearlessly revealed: the whole farming the M"-r Stupen
dous Revelation ihat has ever h-neu from the press.
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An Abridged Edition.
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Survey of French Spiritualism.
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Search where thou wilt, mid let thy reaaon so
To ransom truth—even to the abyss below."

This invaluable work Is already widely known, haring 
passed through aevenl editions, and still continues in 
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Life, Soul. Spirit Celestial Body.
A most, beautiful book, written in the author’s usual 

finished style, afinsh with spiritual illuminations and af
fections. It contains the testimony of the departed re
specting what they sec and hear of the "betterland;" the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the transition called death, the true uses of fun
erals on a more attractive scale, and visions of the "Be
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a nw ,>itn>.-f-i»UoHt and write all proper names nluinly.

Papers are forward* d until an explicit order is received 
by thc publisher for their di scon thin finer. and until pay- 1 
merit of all nrrcarngrs is made, as required by law.

No names untempor the subscription books, without 
tile drst payment in advance.

LOOK TO YOUR KUWCR1TTI0N9,
Snbwrihers are particularly requested to note thc ex* 

S1 rations of their subscriptions, and to forward what la 
ne for thc ensuing year, without further reminder from 

this Office.
Upon ihemurgin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, I 
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CHICAGO, Saturday, Jani-art 13, 1872.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Alheirai—Plurality of Gods—A Giant God—The School- 
boy’s Prayer.

(NUMBER LXIN.)

The world to-day is constantly looking for 
an object in tho universe that possesses 
Omniscience,Omnipotence and is Omnipresent. 
In ancient times, humanity seemed to require 
many Gods, each of which represented some 
peculiar human passion. To-day, however, 
all these Gods, these myths of the imagination, 
have been boiled down,—concentrated into one 
infinite God, who possesses all the character
istics of those of primeval times. The same 
desire exists to-dav for a God as in the early 
history of the world, and each one has 
fashioned one to suit himself. No two agree 
in regard to this question; no two worship 
precisely the same God. Some bend the knee 
to a Spirit diffused throughout thc whole . 
universe, others to an Immense Principle that 
possesses consciousness; others to a Characteris* ; 
tics that permeate every molecule of matter,— 
in fact no two agree exactly. What difference, 
then, between the Christian people, and those 
of pagan countries in respect to a God? Are 
not the Christians idolaters in the same sense 
they are, and may they not be regarded as 
heathens? Supposing each one should embody 
their God, or their ideas of one in human 
form, would any two agree? Whence the 
(Christianity, then, in believing in the existence 
of any God? Whence the utility of prayer? 
Whence the virtue in any mind that fashions a 
God for itself? Whence thc superiority of 
one over another? Whence the necessity of 
worship? But the world is making rapid
progress in all those things 
God, for a plurality of 
banished—wc mean in the 
nations have them, and 
attention is only directed to

that relate to a 
thc m has been 
sense that pagan 
now humanity’s 
one Infinite God,

with various shades or coloring, such as only 
the mind can give it. Thia is progress—this 
a long step toward Atheism,—the banishment 
of a plurality of Gods representing the various 
passions, and instituting in the place thereof 
one Giant God, who not only represents all the 
pas-ions of the smaller Gods, but is Omnipo
tent! This one Gigantic God has absorbed, 
sponge-like, all the smaller ones, but he who 
still adheres to the Gods of his ancestors, is 
regarded as a vile pagan,—idolater, and the 
emissaries of the Giant God go forth to those 
who have many, and try to convert them.

It might be well to consider which man is 
thc most enlightened—one who believes in a 
plurality of Gods, representing thc different 
passions, or one who believes in one Giant 
God, or one who believes in no God at all? 
The Christian would tell you, that the first is a 
pagan,—heathen, and the last a vile, dark, 
benighted Atheist, neither receiving any favor 
in the sight of his God. The one who believes 
in many Gods, representing the different 
passions, and presiding over different depart 
menta of the universe, governing and directing 
thc same, has his belief founded on a more 
solid structure than that one who believes in 
one Giant God who baa within his infinite 
organisms all the passions that they possess. 
Today, then, the pagan nations arc far in 
advance of the Christians in their ideas in 
reference to thc origin of thc universe, and the 
controlling influence that presides over the 
destiny of the same. But what of the Atheist? 
Ohl how dark thc word! What a low dismal 
•ound proceeds from the tips when it is 
uttered! The bleak shores of Atheism,—who 
stands upon them, arid with his flag, Excelsior, 
moves grandly forward in the path way of 
existence, believing in no " plurality of Gods, 
believing in no “Giant God! I here is some
thing transcendentally grand in the word! 
You find no Atheists in our jails; you And 
none in our penitentiaries; you find none that 
arc Illiterate! Traverse thc country over, 
penetrate the purlkiB of vice,—and the realms 
of prostitution and crime, and you find ”o 
Atheist* there! Go within the prison walls of

all our pmiilcntiarics, and you will not find a 
do/rii inmates thereof that are Atheists! Their 
mission is grand. Believing, as Home do, in 
thc divinity of man, they march boldly 
forw ard am hist the serpent-like hisses and 
sneers of professed religionists and sectarian 
bigots! W itli one hand controlling the com
plicated machinery of earth, tiny look hope 
fully forward, when they shall be able to

“bleak, dismal, dark, damning shorea of 
Atheism,” or who condemns us because we 
write as man never wrote before, and venture 
in fields hitherto unirod by mortal man.

to an continukd.

Calamities Their Author Im There 
a Compensation?

control that of thc Spirit World. Their 
aim is noble; their aspirations bounded 
only by infinity, and while they work on the 
terrestrial, they yearn for thc lime to arrive 
when .standing on the celestial shores, they 
shall work there, and thus onward, gloriously 
onward, until they can control those forces 
which shall develop a rose, an oak, or any 
forest tree? Scorn thc Atheist! Spit upon 

। him, mid deride him; hut he do n’t stock your 
I prisons; he do n’t frequent the haunts of vice— 

lie belongs to the nubility of creation! But 
are wc an Atheist? Not in the sense which 
humanity uses the term. We are an Atheist

| to a plurality of Gods; we are an Atheist to 

your Giant Infinite God, such as humanity 
to day worship; we are an Atheist to a prayer-

1 answering God. Never did he answer a I 

prayer—it is absurd to suppose it. Thc New 
York ’limes contained a touching incident 
where a little boy prayed to this Giant God. 
He was only five years of age, and had entered 
thc Phelps Industrial School, No. 235 East 
Fifty-fifth street. He was a beautiful child, 
with large gray eyes, brown hair, rosy cheeks, 
and very full, regular features. He attracted 
unusual attention. Visitors as well as the I 

teachers admired him, and even the very 
roughest of his playmates were kind to him. I 

The teacher taught him a piece to recite, which 
caused great laughter on account of the bright, 
active and prompt manner he had in delivering 
it. A gentleman visited the school, when the 
lad was called upon to recite his piece. After 
he had finished, the gentleman placed his
hand upon his shoulder and said: “Well 

I done, my boy, here is five cents for you.” 

The teacher noticed an unusual expression of 
joy in the child’s face, but duty calling her 
attention in various other directions, it soon 
passed from her mind for awhile. The boy 
was regular in bis attendance at school, but 

I soon came a change in the child; day by day 
he grew paler and paler, and his step less 

I elastic and buoyant. When he was asked if 

he was sick, his answer was always thc same: 
“No, not sick, but tired.” He was noticed 
daily to take his bread home (he lived with his 
grandmother); no questions were asked why 
he did so. Many very pale and sickly children 
arc in those schools. Thus day after day and 
week after week passed, until one day he came 
in looking so thin and pale that his teacher 
asked him to go home and rest, that he might 
feel better to-morrow. Tears came in his 
eyes, and he said, “ I want to stay in school.” 
The teacher not knowing then that he was 
starving for his bread, allowed him to remain. 
At noon his grandmother came to him, saying 
that he had not eaten a morsel of food that day 
(not stating that she had none in the house.) 
He took his bread and left. He was soon 
attacked with hemmorrhage of the lungs, and 
in his weakened state could not throw it off. 
He grew worse that night, and in a half 
dreaming state would call out, “Grandma! 
oh, grandma! what shall you do for bread 
when I die?” During his illness the teachers 
called, and learned from his grandmother 
that daily had the child divided his bread 
with her, and many a day this was all they 
had to cat. While the tears were flowing 
profusely, she said: “I shall never forget the 
day that the gentleman gave him five cents for 
reciting his piece. He came in so delighted 
(with his usual allowance of bread,) and said: 
“ Look here, grandma; here is so much bread, 
“and here is five cents that a gentleman gave me 
for speaking my piece. Now wc have all thc 
bread wc want to-day.” He then went out and 
bought some rolls with his money. When he 
was near his end, speaking aloud, he clasped 
his little hands and whispered thc Lord’s 
prayer, though to him the “ daily bread ” had 
not come, and departed whither no hunger or 
pain shall come. He was buried by the ladies 
of the school. Yet this noble boy’s prayer
was not answered by your Giant God. To
day, then, we glory in being an Atheist to a 
plurality of Gods, to one Giant God, to a
prayer-answering God.
can answer a prayer

Ue never did; he never 
At present, there is

more Atheism in the world than ever before,— 
such as we have alluded to, and as a conse
quence les j crime and superstition.

Spirits cun and do answer prayers. They 
hear your voice, sense your aspirations, and 
sometimes comply with your wishes as the 
parent does to a child. Wc arc encompassed 
by thc unseen living. Not a thought within 
our mind that is not recognized by the spirit 
visitants by our side! No Giant God takes 
cognizance thereof, but spirits, with all that 
pure, loving kindness that distinguish tho 
mother, read the thoughts of our mi ml as easy 
as you < ;ui a book. You arc in their charge. 
When you kneel in prayer, they aro by your 
side. When the tear of sorrow rests on your 
eye, they sec it. When trouble encompasses 
you, they arc ever near you. While we would 
deprive you of a plurality of Gods, of one 
Giant God, we would put in their place the 
unseen visitants of the Spirit World, whose 
loving kindness will be ever manifested toward 
you, and who alone can nmwer prayer, and 
then we would search for thc Fount of All 
Knowledge, outside of individualized intel I i 
gcnces.

Home say wo are an Atheist. Let them call 
or Mich Wo shall build up a superstructure 
that every Spiritualist may well feel proud of, 
and which will shed an influence that will 
oncourgo morality and virtue, and instil 
within the mind a sense of its own divinity 
and powers. We pity that man who, when 
reading our arlickj, (a haunt'd with the

In our Inst tart irks upon the subject embod 
ied in the above entitled caption, we consid 
cred morq especially the rdigious calamity. 
The bigoted ref/v^/oW doubt less was startled with 
amazement al thc thought that religion could 
in any sense he considered a calamity.

Thc first instruction received from thc great
supposed author of all religion, 
our first parents to abstain from

was for 
the fruit

that should give them knowledge—aye, he 
commanded them not to eat thereof under 
penalty of death, on thc very day they should 
do so.

If the report is true, to speak in mild terms, 
w hat a story God told bis young children (they 
actually lived, according to the record, many 
hundreds of years afterward), and what a ca
lamity his teachings would have resulted in if 
he had hern believed—absolute and eternal ig
norance for them and their posterity!

And we have seen what a calamity it proved 
to hr, on the hypothesis that “all our woes” 
had their origin in his religious command. 
There could have been no violation, if the 
command had not been given. And what a 
command to be given by the great author of
al! religion!—a command that would 
entailed ignorance upon a world to all 
nity, if obeyed. ’

In keeping with this suppos'd divine

His patronage has been increased ton fold ^ 
thc lb publican's onslaught upon him. Ik 
recently fitted up a large boarding house, 
himself and wife new rIothcH, and indeed ik y 
arc apparently quite r<jit re. natrd.

Thc doctor, it is said, has abandoned 
of his profanity, for the sole reason, as lie mk. 
that none but respectable people now patmni^ 
him, consequently he has no emscs hnrM 
him io reflect back- pretty goad philo-iophY

Mrs. M. E. Weeks, No, 1253 Slide strict, 1,,, 
been out of health since she was burned out, 
but is now able to attend to business,

She is one of the most pleasant mediunu in 
the city for test communion with deputei’ 
friends.

She is easily reached by the State street horse 
cars, and all who call upon her will be wJI 
paid for their time.

There are many other good mediums in tin 
city not in our register, but of their place# of 
business we have no report.

To-day, In this country, it Is admissnblu to 
review, and expose every religious fallacy, 
and there arc multitudes of the best thinkers 
in thc hind wl.o rejoice that they live in such 
an age.

Then let us see to it, that wc reap a rich re
ward—a compensation through the experience 
of others, which shall save uh from all that 
others have endured, who would have rejoiced 
if it hud been their privilege to enjoy that lib
erty of conscience which is ours.

Wo warn everybody who loves the truth; 
who enjoys the privilege of hearing it ex
pressed, to weigh well the propositions pre
sented Io them, to become incorporated as in
tegral parts of any new-fangled religious body, 
whether it savors of politics or not. Remem
ber that thc first beginning is but a step, and 
yet it is advanc ing in the same direction of all 
other religious organizations, which have cir
cumscribed and limited individual freedom of 
thought, until a man’s religions belief was 
equivalent to mental slavery.

We have already shown that religion is based 
in ignorance—the Philosophy of Life in knowl
edge. The wisdom not only of this but of thc 
supernal spheres, is imparted to Spiritualists 
through media. Il is no longer a theory with
out evidence, that man is immortal, and main
tains his individuality upon the next plane of 
life, but it is a demonstrated fact.

Tlie communion of thc inhabitants of the 
material and the spiritual planes of life, is of 
every day occurrence. It is no longer a mat
ter of conjecture or belief that a man is im
mortal—it is knowledge.

The old theological teachings are contra
dicted by actual experience of those who ns

have 
eter-

cone
mand, the priesthood everywhere tell the 
people that “carnal reason is dangerous.” The 
Roman Catholic churches forbid their blinded 
devotees to read what they cull the Holy Bi
ble; they tell them it is dangerous for them to 
do so, because the Devil will lead them into 
wrong interpretations of it, mid tempt them in 
such a way as to lead them down to hell.

The Protestants (that is the truly orthodox) 
will tell you that any other than the so-called 
King James translation is full of errors, and 
you must not read them, lest you peril your 
souls. And both Protestants and Catholics 
will tell you that the mythological account of 
God’s command to Adam and Eve is a ver
itable report of literal facts, and that the vio
lation of that command was the cause of all 
human woes. We appeal to every reasoning
mind to weigh the subject well and see if such 
a command, if kept, would not have been the 
greatest calamity that could have befallen the 
human race? Behold a world densely inhab
ited (as no one could have died but for thc “dis- 
“ obedience of the first pair, which brought 
“death into the world”), and all so ignorant, 
that when naked they would not know it, nor 
would they ever had any “ knowledge of good 
“and evil.”

But for a violation of God’s religious com
mand, the world would be teeming with un
numbered millions of inhabitants, all so igno
rant as not to have any conception of good 
and evil, and what is worse than all else, they 
could never die I They violated his command, 
and the curse followed—“all mankind were 
“doomed to never ending hell torments.”

So it will be seen that but for this command 
—this first religious instruction of God to Adam 
and Eve, this terrible calamity of endless dam
nation to all mankind, would not have fol
lowed! Hence we say that the first religious 
teaching the world ever had was a terrible ca
lamity. It must be borne in mind that not 
until less than nineteen hundred years ago, ac
cording to thc Bible and thc priesthood, was 
there any " pla n of salvation " laid. All before 
must have gone to hell, and the ninety-nine 
hundredths of all who have been born since, 
according to strict theological analysis, will 
be their companions to all eternity.

“All our woes” followed as a natural se
quence, from God’s first religious command to 
Adam and Eve, a command he knew they 
would disobey, and but for the command, 
there could have been no violation, since God, 
himself, was thc sole author of the terrible re
sults that followed.

The benefits or compensation derived from 
that terrible calamity, we have considered in

port thcniHclvcs from the Spirit World. End
less damnation, Hell torments, vicarious atone
ments, are all found to be fallacious, born in 
ignorance—which never had an existence ex
cept in the brains of fanatics and ignorant dev
otees of an absurd system of theology, based 
upon the mythological traditions before re
ferred to.

Spiritualism teaches that man is eternally 
a progressive being—a well defined system of 
philosophy controls his very being. If so, why 
“goback to the flesh pots of Egypt? " Why 
strive to ally ourselves with old and effete sys- 
ems born of ignorance, and continued in life 
by persecutions and suffering?

The watchword of every Spiritualist should 
be onward and upward, now and forever.

Let our glorious philosophy pervade every 
nook and corner of society. Let it be felt in 
our common schools, in every phase of church 
organization, in all governmental affairs, in 
business relations, in promulgating the arts 
and sciences. Let it go everywhere, and 
make its impress upon every mind—not by 
dogmatic enactments, by resolutions, creeds, 
nor invidious distinctions between men and 
women, but by the broad and fearless express
ion of truth—by the utterances that shall car
ry conviction that the angel world does indeed 
inspire tongues to utter great words of truth, 
and to employ natural elements for the ameli- I 
oration of the condition of our fellowmen

Let us, under the inspiration of the angels / 

of wisdom, do that which shall lead to the wel- I 
fare of all people.

Hereafter wc expect to dwell more particu
larly upon the great work that will appertain I 

to this new dispensation, as a result of past ex
perience, and as a compensation for calami
ties suffered.

Mediums now in Chicago.

By reference to the Medium’s Register in 
the Journal, the names and places of resi
dence of several of the best mediums in Chi
cago will be readily found. There are others 
who will do well to send in their names at an 
early day.

Dr. Dake, the great analytical healer, 
is now located at No. 64 twenty-fourth street, 
He is as full of health and vim as a man well 
can be. His mode of treatment is strictly on 
the spiritual plan.

The Doctor visits adjacent cities and towns, 
having regular set days at each place in his 
circuit. On such occasions, his rooms are : 
thronged from morning to night with invalids, 
who generally give him the praise of being I 
one of thc great healers of the new dispensa-

Charles H. Read thc Medium,

A highly esteemed friend, Dr. Gramurk, of 
Fort Scott, Kim., wrote us a letter quite severe 
upon Charles II. Read, the wonderful physical 
medium--imt against his mediumship but hb 
manners, etc.

We penned thc following private note in 
reply, but finally concluded to publish it, as it 
may serve as an answer to any further inquiries 
in regard to the same person:

Bro. Grahmuck:—Yours is before me I 
deeply sympathize with you and thc frienu- 
who have been grieved by Read’s conduct

Your closing remark covers tho whole 
ground. “ He is evidently insane,’’ you say 
I agree with you; I believe he is insane when 
excited. When not recited he appears well 
enough except he is a little silly, and very ego
tistical—quotes the professors of Harvard Uni
versity to a surfeit. Poor fellow, I pity him' 
Don’t you ?

He is a splendid medium, is be not? The 
angelscan use just such an organization as his 
to manifest to us—to give us knowledge of the 
power we may have in spirit life—powers yet 
beyond human comprehension. Without such 
an erratic, half-crazed man certain phases of 
spirit power would not be shown to us, so fully 
as they now are, through his mediumship.

Shall we in turn do wrong by publishing tn 
thc world his idiosyncrucies, or shall we make 
the best of it; aye, take a lesson from him by 
the rule of contraries, and wee to it that wc do 
not even in degree abuse anybody, even though 
their conduct is very’ repulsive. I hope your 
public authorities, whom you say have him 
under arrest, will not imprison poor Read for 
his misdemeanors while in a fit of temporary 
insanity. If they do, it will be no worse for 
him than for hundreds who have been impris
oned and executed upon the gallows, for eccen
tric conduct while under spirit power.

Remember, brother, that as all phases of 
character pass from this life to the next, so the 
next life must abound with as great a diversity 
as this. AH persons may control media to 
some extent. Sensitive mediums reflect a com
bination of character when surrounded by a 
variety, even in this life. Let us think of these 
things and be philosophers. Never fear what 
people will say. Neither you nor myself are 
responsible for Mr. Read’s abusive talk, or 
rough and disgraceful conduct. It is the

I power of angels to do remarkable things in his 
I presence that we investigate. Remember that, 
I my brother. Read, in spite of all objectionable 
I characteristics, emits a certain element that 
I combines with certain other elements found to 
I exist in the room containing his audience, in 

which wonderful spirit power can be mani
fested.

All who assemble to witness such manifesta
tions are not highly moral, and yet the angels 
will try to show them as well as others, what 
they can do under favorable circumstances 
It is kind in them to do so. Let us make the 
best of the matter, and if the angels from 
heaven cun endure poor, half-crazed Read from, 
year to year to enlighten us, let us enduro him 
for an hour or two, for thc sake of thc knowl
edge wc may gain of thc powers of those who 
occupy the higher planes of life, to which we 
all are rapidly tending.

a previous article.
In our last article we dwelt to some, extent 

upon thc religious scourges which the world 
in all ages has endured—the persecutions that, 
had followed closely' upon all who ventured to 
give utterance to thoughts contrary to thc 
teachings of thc dominant religious party.

The corollary to be drawn from such an ex
hibition of tyranny and oppression, is that 
like causes produce like results; conse
quently, those who have sufficient intelligence 
to appreciate the laws of eternal progression, 
and the principles involved in, and underlying 
the loirs of life, should never suffer t hemselves 
to be hampered in thought, and tin; expression 
thereof, by au> rlmreh organization, nor any 
pledges or re^ilves which in the b ast requires 
an acquiescence in any views which do not 
fully meet our highest conceptions of truth 
and right.

If the mass of mankind have thus been ham 
pen d, and if wc have only arrived at a plane 
of thought thus free from religious dogmas 
and intolerance, by angelic leachings, let us

tion. He can be addressed in regard to his
appointments, etc., etc., 
Chicago.

Mrs. A. II. Robinson, 
Chicago, continues, as

al his residence in

148 Fourth Ave., 
usual, to do a

world-wide business in diagnosing, prescrib
ing, and curing the sick by letter, upon the 
positive and negative principles of cure. 1 Icr spirit 
guides always do the work, by taking special 
charge of the sick persons—no matter what 
part of the world they may he in. Thc worst 
types of disease, unless vital organs arc abso
lutely so far destroyed uh to be beyond the 
possibility of restoration, yield rapidly to the 
pirit manipulation and alterative remedies pre

To Whom it may Concern.

The undersigned takes pleasure in certifying 
that he has been an invalid for fifteen years, 
and has doctored a great deal but without much 
relief.

My wife saw Mrs. A. IL Robinson's uln r 
tisement ns u healing medium in the Relicjo 
Philosophical Journal, and desired me to 
send for a diagnosis and prescript ion. I, har

fire to it that we do not ourselves, in the 
least import- upon others a yoke of mental 
bondage, hiii. h ii hat wn liitve escaped from.

The rmupm-1* i'’t» the world has arid will 
derive from the long ages of religious servi 
tudc, Is In every sense comparable to physi
rid servitude
was the cam

dremes right themsdr-s. Such 
with physical slavery. So in

turn, the extreme^ of religions servitude have, 
from time to lino’. awakened men to reform#. 
They have nulh r' d upon the cross, and *n 
(hired the Imrnin/ fagots, and from Mich sutler 
Ing, light ami knowledge, by slow degree# It I# 
true, bin been umbered into the world.

scribed.
Mus, Mat r> Lord, 2(11 1 Park Ave, has held 

two circles and cabinet seances, in tho rreep ( 
Hon rooms of our oilier during the last week, I 
which were attended by the best citizens of I 
thc city and country. The manifestations were 
very fine, and gave universal satisfaction.

Tine Bangs children are holding seances 
regularly at their residence, 227 South Morgan

Ing been brought up under the tearhingsof thc 
church, would not believe in spirit power to 
heal thc sick, and utterly declined to give any 
symptoms of my disease. I only consented to 
have my wife write, and send a lock of mt 
hair. My skepticism was such that I would 
not allow the medium to have any clew to my 
disease. To my utter surprise, in <hic time 
came an answer from Mm Robinson, nm.-.: m 
nutcly and perfectly diagnosing my din •. 
and giving me a prescription for a cure, which 
has worked like a charm upon me.

All the medicine I have ever taken from the 
doctors before, only gave me cither temporary 
relief or none at all. While Mrs. Robinson's 
prescription renovated my whole system from 
a complication of diseases, which had been tho 
cause of continuous Muttering for fifteen year 
and upward.

street, uh advertised In this paper They nre 
patronized hy the In 1 people in the city and 
country. They are doing much good, by 
showing the power of spirits to manifest, 
physically and menially

Dr, McFadden, 180 Wert Washington street, 
tho most eccentric and yet very remarkable 
medium, whom the Chicago Republican calum 
Imilor did not run out of town, oh he claimed 
ho had, wiw uiiRcalhcd by tho fire, (am* of j 
Gad’s elect, douhth-RHl) mid now him ri large 
boarding how e, and hold j mitirm awry ewn 
teg« J

My own experience ha?- riven me thc up ,o t 
confidence in the power of pitiN to din: ru ' 
and pre Tribe for dhriiM -. through propi r mr 
din ins, and I frankly eerrbv Hint I belli vr Mr< 
A H. Robinson, residin': at No. 148 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago, to be one who cun idway# be 
relied on os most truthful, and possessing 
powers equal to any emergency in the mewl 
desperate corcs of air knew D. F MiTCRXt

Coon (’reck, Mo., Deo. 28, 1871

No Mork Gray II uu—Nature's flair Rector- 
afire brings buck thc original color. It is not 
a dye, and clear a# crystal Contains nothing 
Injurious, Hec advert iwirivnt
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^tenm of interest
Miw ( '.iirk Sain fa acting Adjulaitl (Wn.'i.d "f L >». 

M“
Bn». DI F. Brown is lecturing in Prtyion, Obi”. "Illi 

gMNi HUCCl'i—.
K. s. Knap, of Glenville, N. Y.. s. nd- to onr care 

onr dollar for Brother Eurm-T family.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock has hern giving the frieiidH of

furttm^i!, .Mo,, a Happy New Year'- Jv'di"?.
Gar file of the dm us a r is now nearly complete. 

Many thanks to our friend*. -A A'- /'Vorii'fa.
J would rut.’HT b' « Ihe heathen than a deoil'lufa 

Ihn, and relhjun in nhlrago was only iiiiitmimn,— fopc/r- 
Enmei* Train.

Rev. I. W. BrhilrudL of Winthrop. Iowa, lius n par- 
bh Im hi, mik- kmc by ten wide, Ilin parish is “broad
er" than his ideas.

-Tlii r. I* one medium in Chicago, three hi New York 
Gty, and one at Moravia, N. Y., in whose presence 
spirit faces can he Been.

—“The Debatable Land” Is having a larger sale than 
ewa it- br-t friends anticipated. We shall have another 
large supply before Illis paper goes to press.

—The table that danced while Beecher was preach- 
:ta k'O' been reproved by being removed from Ply mouth 
inarch. It was a very naughty table, indeed.

—S. A. Thomas of Fennville, Ind., has entered the 
Held of labor as a disputant and expounder of the liar- I 
modal Philosophy. We hope he may meet with sue- I

—Mrs. Jone Ludley writes ns follows from Nevada
City, Cd.: “For the past few days great excitement pre
vails all over the State on account of the spirit faces 
sen on the* window-panes in four different houses.”

—Bl L. Staples writes desiring ns to call the attention 
of healing mediums to a boy in his neighborhood who 
hi- flu. and hopes some one may volunteer to cure him. 
AiUrtis Mr. Staples, Chillicothe, Ohio.

-Dr. J. K. Bailey, who has been lecturing at Delton, 
&Mlt. and Darien. WI&, and Manchester, III., goes now 
W Wood-tock. 111., to give a series of lectures. The doc- 
wr is a spicy writer and an able exponent of our philos
ophy.

-The Romeo., Mich., Ofaerr<r, devote? nearly six 
cotanna in presenting to the world the short comings of 
the highly moral and religious acrobat. Rev. James S. 
Smart. If he don't fimart under the castigation he can 
stood hell fire.

—Bro. J. T. Waters. Louisville, Ky., has placed In onr 
tmifa $.' i0 for ihe most needy medium In the city. Tile 
Udy (medinrm who was burnt out and lost all she had, 
will pkise cull at the Journal office and get the money 
m kindly donated. ■

—Levi DlnkeDpiel lias been lecturing at Kansas City, 
Cameron, and Brookfield, Mo, Those desiring his scr-
rices cm address him in care of box 1209 Kansas City, 
oral Brookfield, Mo. He will probably labor in Missou
ri daring the coining winter.

—D. B. Tiffany writes as follows, from Xenia, Ohio: 
The JbrnNAL comes regal a rh' now, and O how I do 
rally love the resurrected volume. It was always good, 
bat somehow I think it butter than ever. Long may it 
lire to enlighten the enlightennbie.

—"For wood they sluill bring stone.” We observe 
that the cedar ports iu front of the prophet’s residence 
ire giving place to granite, which are very beautiful, of 
pyramidal shape. I lead quarters are not abandoned yet 
it trould s-cem.—Salt Lake Tribune.

H. P. Fairfield has just returned to his home at Anco- 
n. N. J., from a successful lecturing tour in Ohio and 
Michigan. He was in Michigan when the fire was accom- 
pHshing its work of destraction, and was on eye-witness 
c-fthe suffering there. Heis an able lecturer and is do- 
isjagootl work.

—We are glad to learn that the discussion between 
D. W. Hull and Rev. W. Parker, of Wauseon, Ohio, will 
be publish- d In hook form. A book containing their ar
guments will be valuable and will meet with an exten
sive sale. Both are able men and they will present all 
the facts in the case that are of any interest.

—In San Francisco, Cal., a picture has appeared on a 
pawof g!a*s, consisting of a man apparently thirty-five 
yews of age, with dark, wavy hair parted near the mid- I 
die, and wearing a full, dark, long-flowing beard. The 
head rwtea little on the left shoulder, and the face (which ‘ 
is a full front view) has on it 3 sad expression.

—A. L DenMnon, Pardeeville, WK, inquires: “Whose | 
photograph is to be -ent when an applicant sends to a \ 
fpiriiartist for a spirit likeness?” We suppose he should 
teed Mb own; then if he gets a miniature of himself, 
md the likeness of a friend in spirit life on the same ’ 
plate, he will know that it is a new picture at leart,

—B. Hartwell write® from Ilatpcrsfield, Ashtabula Co.. 
0.: "The time of our subscription expired on the 22d of 
Oct. which was my birthday. I was eighty-four rears 
Old then. Mr wife Sophia on November 4th was cfahty- 
one years old. We are both very fond of the Jouunal. 
Forthat reason I Inclose $1.50. Please continue the paper 
di month? longer.”

—Henty Stewart writes ns follows from Ithaca, New 
York: “Since E- V Wilson lectured here two years I 
face. Spirit circles are held in a number of families, and I 
spiritualism fa on the gain. A number of mediums have 
ken developed for speaking clairvoyants, anil one. Mr. 
J, Franks, fa a medium for spirit voices, nplrlta often 
riving their names and holding conversation with mem- 
kra»f th© circle talking in audible voices.”

—* Prayer” is shown to be one of the most powerful 
lids to self-control to florae, not because help in given in 
tamer to such prayer by an outside power, or by a be- 
izTolent God. but because the act of prayer diverts the 
train of thought and feeling Into new channels, and the 
pwer of the temptation fa broken by the nervon- force 
taking a different direction,—on the. same principle that 
i &•&. --.-d child Is most easily pacified by directing 
M- attention to some new object that will lute rest and

-In the Methodist Church at East Thompson, Conn., 
« & recent Sunday, the parson had Just risen from his 
1®"*, when the congregation was astonished to see the 
tripit “tip over and go smash upon the floor below.” 
This may be regarded as an evidence that no one should 
Ulead thia church. Providence fa ngalnet it. Deity 
ttBFpired to produce the catastrophe. The prayer was 
too long or too short or too meaningless, and did not 
fat him, and in consequence he tipped over the pulpit.

—’‘He that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the Lord, 
to) that which he hath given will he pay him again.” 
Thllfltuiyti Solomon. We have been lending to the Lord 
hiring the past five years. In fact we have more money 
ta deposit with him In the Bank of Heaven than at any 
-ink in this city. With him It is in a double distilled

. <Wkd Iron safe, with a lock attached that no one but. the 
1*4 himself knows the trick to open. We do. indeed.

. Mty the poor, and In m doing have a respectable bank 
toxmnt with the Lord.
-n» Catholic clergy arc again examining Loulie Lnt- 

^.the alleged ” stigmata,” who, according to them, is
I Weeing away at a great rate. One Father UbMd nays 
^t Louise loses from five to ten onnces of blood every

I ^tWay, and that he has himnelf atood by her side and 
I *ta a "big bundle of clothes soaked in blood,” from her 

’imply wiping her hands on them during the night.
I Moreover, the reverend father affirms that Loulnc hud
I ^to no food whatever during the last six months. • In 
I Wof this and her perfitetcDt sanguinary effusion, “ aho 
I ^ a ruddy face and enjoys excellent health.” Tha rc- 
I *1; will finally be Louise will become a Mint.

-The little child can sec God in most everything. As 
IW* mind nurtures, however, his God vanishes, until fin. 
■^he places him somewhere In the heavens, connected 
I Wh something he cannot understand. The Galaxy con- 

following illustration; “An lllurtrntion of the 
idesw of children, very closely like those of the 
wht> hftVl’ repeatedly taken the first white man

I oil *4W fnr superhiimau beings is recorded in respect 
“ worthy farmer, who was

1 Captain, or colonel, or knight in arms
I tS ^,th® hXw England States. One day, after a gen- 

? n^’l^ warrior found occasion to call at the 
.rc 5nr "ubject resided; and. sheathed in his 

I ton£#«<iri ?’?e dismounted from his steed, marched up 
I . nt/> r; and n,”~ ’he bell. It so chanced Brat 
rtrfoiuniK frV,u,l opened the door, bums the overpow 
I °n»"f f** and kNow, steel and feather*, flashed 
Eis “ ’“^“ttn^ntly turned and run up Hairs to 

mamma, there’s somebody at theI No Udnk irl o^""”" "' ■"■"'*'““"' ■"■“”““•

Iln 1 lie b< milIful dr.un.i uf Lm, the Im flm t ol ini 
mortality, so ehn|ucjirly uttered by Hie death deicited 

Greek, Unil" ti deep irqimiiHc hi every human soul. II 
Is nature',•' prophecy of life to come When about lo 
yield his young rsfatencr an a sm rliire to fate. hi* be 
frothed Clvinnnlho arks If they shall meet again; to 

l which ho replies: “I have asked Hint dreadful question 
1 of the hills that look eternal; of the flowing stream* that

How forever; of ihe stars, among whose Helds my raised 
spirit hath walked In glory. All were dumb. But while 
I gaze upon thy living face, I feel there's something in 
thy love which nmntlcs through its beauty that mirnot 
Wholly perish. We shall meet again, <'b muntin-,''

John Quincy Adams wm itcctiHomed Hi Indulge In 
rhe following prayer dm In" Illa w hole life:

Now 1 luv me ilow o to -bmp,, 
1 pray the I.ord my soul lo keep; 
If I should die Is lore I wake.
I pi.-iy tin Lord my soul to take.

That prayer is u good one, but the following, by a little 
friend of ours is equally u8 expressive, He Imd eaten too
many applea:

Now I lay me down to sleep;
O Lord into me trike a peep; 
And if I die of the belly ache, 
I pray y ou my soul to take.

—Rev. .lames S, Smart seems disposed to rule or ruin 
Ihe Ofatinr. In his malicious attack Upon us in his tart 
Sabbath evening's dlsf-ouix'. the spirit of hatred arid re 
vonge seemed to characterize his whole effort. Proba 
hly im pulpit was ever desecrated fora viler purpose than 
war his. He Kpie nled to his congregation to withdraw 
their putromigv Irenn the paper, as we are informed, mid 
to stand by him hi I hfa ungodly attack upon the Oh- rctr. 
-Z'wmD (J/feA.) Obftrri-r.

Itfinark«; From the tone of the editorial contained 
in the Oborfer, we judge that the reverend alluded to 
will experience considerable difficulty in ruling that pa
per. We had rather sit down in a filthy mud-hole than 
in that minister’s pulpit or seat, for we think we would 
he less defiled thereby. He Is nothing but a human ex
crescence or wart, and if the editor of the Olisvrrtr don’t 
let him alone his hands w ill become very dirty.

—We have reason- to know that there have been
somewhat rcniarkiibii' table-tipping and rapping mani
festations fu Plyrnouth Gllurch, under the influence of 
life preaching; and it may Justly he inferred that the 
remarks made to him regarding Spiritualism were di
rectly attributable to those manifestations; and if they 
were’ it Is Impossible to regard his attempt to ignore 
them, and all other material manifestations, by raising 
distinction as to the particular kind and character of 
Spiritualism which he accepts with anything short of 
astonishment. That the table used by the unseen infiti- 
cnees has been removed from the church, is also tin- 
other fact which those who have confided in his civvo- 
tion to truth for its own sake, let it be what it may 
and lead where it may. may well regard with suspicion 
the truth of the foundation’of their confidence. If the 
spirits did act upon the table as a means of railing at
tention to their presence, why should they not nave 
been permitted to continue their efforts, until they had 
accomplished their wishes namely, their identifiratioil 
— WiwihuU and ('11^^'^ JF&utfy.

—Dr, E. E. Perkins and his wife, a trance speaker, 
have again returned to the field of labor, and desire to 
make engagements to lecture in various points along 
one of the lines of railroad between Kansas City and 
Chicago. Mrs. Perkins is an excellent teat medium, and 
we have no doubt she and the doctor will be instru
mental in doing great good. They are not particular 
which line of travel they take; will take that which 
furnishes the most colls. They would like to stop at 
every town and hamlet on the route they take, where 
the friends can furnish u room to spunk in and board 
and lodging. For particulars address Dr. R R Perkins, 
Postoffice Box 1209. Kansas City. Mo.

—The Oneida Circular defends the Oneida Commu
nity as follows: The O. C. and branches are not “Free 
Lovers,” in the popular sense of the term. They call 
their social system Bible Communism or Complex Mar
riage, and hold to freedom of love only within their own 
families, subject to free criticism and the principles of 
male continence. In respect to permanency, responsi
bility, and every essential point of difference between 
marriage and licentiousness, the Oneida Communists 
stand with marriage. Free Love with them docs not 
mean freedom to love to day and leave to-morrow; nor 
freedom to take a woman’s person and keep their prop
erty to themselves: nor freedom to freight a woman with 
offspring and send herdown stream without care or help; 
nor freedom to beget children and leave them to the
street and the poor-house, Their communities arc/amL 
liex, as distinctly bounded and separated from promiscu
ous society as ordinary households. The tic that binds 
them together is as permanent and sacred, to say the 
leu-c as that of marriage, for It is their religion. They 
receive no new mem bent (except by deception or mis
take), who do not give heart and hand to the family in
terest for life and forever. Community of property ex
tends just as far as freedom of love. Every man’s care 
and every dollar of the common property are pledged for 
the maintainance of the women mid children of the com
munity.

—n. Breneman writes ns follows, from Harrisburgh, 
Pa.: “Let me give yon a short sketch of Spiritualism 
here. We have orgaulzcd-a society, and hold public cir
cles every Sunday evening in Barr's Spirit. Hall.. Our 
clea are well patronized. We have the Fotta boys as 
mediums. William fa a speaker and also used for drawing 
pictures and landscapes,—I mean his magnetism,—his 
hands are not used, for he is often from home when 
spirit pictures are made. Lately the spirits have changed 
their programme to making ambrotypes nr ferrotypes of 
spirit likenesses, of which you will be advised in time. 
This is evidence that spirits improve or progress in spirit 
life as well as here in our mundane sphere. Andrew, a

physical and tert medium, 
uric of Patrick Ocer. lie

twin brother of William, la a । 
and is controlled by the sp:
makes onr circles very interesting. Mrs. A. s, Stearns, 
lute State miBHonnry, gave us three lectures the lust 
three Sundays to crowded audiences In Barr’s nail, which 
lectures by their eloquence and sound logic have made 
un impression that will do the chum: good. Localities 
in want of a speaker should keep her employed. She 
has left us and gone to Sunbury. Williamsport, and fur
ther north In the Blate.”

—Two ministers of the gospel having met a poor girl, 
the following scene took place ah both contributed to 
her wonts in a manner more unique than “orthodox:” 
“I double your pile, Bro, P.,” the Baptist brother said, 
as he slowly placed an X over the V. "I go you one bet- 
ter," the Methodist bawled, uh he put a ten on the oth
er money. "I cover your Make,, brother P.,” and the 
Baptist'clergyman's expression showed he was getting 
excited an a twenty from his puree was put on the rap
idly increasing pile. "I 'll top the spons with a fifty,” 
howled brother l.,” as ho drew out his last note and 
placed that sum with the others, glaring savagely at his 
companion. “Here's a $100 note, little girl," said the 
Baptist quite blandly, now that he had got ahead of hf« 
Methodist brothor-in-thc-Lord; “yon may rake In your 
spoils, for you've ‘cleaned out’ and ‘authored’ both my 
friend and myself, and left uh both ‘dead broke,’ ” They 
then walked off humming a hymn. Now, what we would 
like to know Is this: what did those clergymen do before 
they were converted!

—Wm. M. Connelly hnsbncn for thirty years a pro
lific writer for the newspaper press; during the war, 
edited that famous Southern paper, Tfa foul fam Loy 
ali*L and knows much of the rascalities of Southern 
radicals, Loyal Leagues, and Kuklux; was the sole 
originator and prime mover of the Southern Relief 
Movement that gave food, clothing, shelter, and medi
cal attendance to over four thousand nigged, starving, 
sick, and destitute returned Confederate soldiers; wan 
the Judiciary General of the Knighta of the Gold
en Circle before the Rebellion; gave efficient Md to 
JanreK and the patriotic Mexicans in overthrowing Max- 
JmlilUn and driving Imperialism from thin continent; 
was the first num In America to aid with money the 
Mah Rebellion of IMS; was the last man convicted in 
the United States of feeding hungry fugitive slaves, 
and knows much of the famous underground railroad; 
in 1»12 published a work on tile rights of labor, ami has 
since been always a supporter of workingmen's intcr- 
eMs; gave efficient aid In the suppression of the African 
Have trade; wrote police systems In three States, and 
known more about the practices, habits, and modes of 
life of thieves, ami the rascalities of police officers than 
any man in the country who Is not a thief J graduated 
In law fifteen years ago; Is un authorized minister of 
the gospel; han Wh thanked by both State and Federal 
Governments for services; him five times held State and 
Federal offices, but has not a stain upon his official rec
ord; has made an educational discovery of the most im
mense value to parents and others in every part of the 
country; neither Mea, swears, drinks spirits, or gambles; 
s tied to no party and foam no troth, and is aided In his 

labors by a familiar spirit who wan a Scotch Covenanter, 
and another familiar spirit who was once one of the no
blest cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church, He will 
answer calls to lecture. He can be addressed In care

| of Dr. L. Limerick, Louisville, Ky,

^hihuletphin department
BY .. ...HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Sulp- rfptkmH wll! 1m received and papers may be oh- 
tahn d, at wholesale or retail, nt <41 K*c<i Nt,, Philadelphia.

Tolcnition in Tyranny.

There are various grades of tyranny, but (hey 
| are essentially the same in spirit, ami oppressive in 

their chnnictit, according to 11»‘‘•'■grei' of power, 
a* iriuch as the spirit ilml pioini'i ■ it^ eNiTcise.

Mankind liavr fancied Hp ih < Ive- wmid* rfnlly 
liberal when the power to tyrannize ov-r their fel
low men has pitsKetl from Ihrm.niul Hiryhuvr been 
compelled to grant certain prlvih geH to ot hers. We 
heard of a minister who prcflehod a sermon of wo
man's privileges, declaring that the great talk 
about woman's rights was upturning the world, and 
that woman would never succeed in obtaining whikt 
she called her right*, but if she was willing to ask 
for her privileges, he and all other men like him 
would be willing to grant them, (bowing eloquent, 
lie said :

"Let nil the women cense this great Muster 
about their rights, and inn proper spirit ask for 
their privileges, and society will soon grant these, 
and settle down into the good old times.”

ih- forgot the great truth Hint nothing is settled 
until It is right. Wu have seen how the question 
of slavery was settled time after time, but it never 
would remain settled until right triumphed over 
might.

In beautiful contrast with this minister’s sermon 
wo listened to an elegant allegory by Mrs. Celia 
Burleigh, which wo regret that we ''an not present 
to our readers as It was given by her. We quote 
train memory, and give it in our own language. She 
referred to a time when woman was not permitted
to walk abroad in the streets. At length one bold 
innovator covered her face and head with a thick 
veil, ventured forth upon the streets, and actually 
walked among the mon.

The good conservatives, alarmed at the terrible 
event, cried out, “Society will be ruined. All the 
old safeguards of purity are gone.” But she con
tinued to walk forth, and others followed her ex
ample, even amid the cry that had been raised. 
They were all veiled closely. Soon, however, a 
brave woman committed the unpardonable sin of 
drawing the veil aside and uncovering the right 
eye. The shout of the conservatives went up loud
er than ever nt this dreadful infraction of morals. 
It was not so bad a thing, after all, for women to 
walk abroad, but the very idea of a woman appear
ing in the street with her right eye uncovered was 
terrible in the extreme. It would lead to inevita
ble misery; there would be anarchy and confusion 

everywhere unless this was stopped.

Other women walked with the right eye uncov
ered, and society did not full into chans. Then a 
strong woman, reasoning that If one eye revealed 
to her so much beauty, two might do much better, 
and she boldly uncovered both eyes. This was 
another fearful Invasion just,—what they had pre
dicted would come. Now it was well enough for 
women to walk the streets with one eye uncovered, 
and this might be tolerated, but to go with both 
exposed was too daring and wicked to be endured 
and must bring the aaddest consequences upon so
ciety.

Finding this new liberty was agrcable, some 
strong minded woman ventured to throw off the 
veil entirely, and uncovered her face. Now the 
evil was at Its highest pitch. Every barrier to 
modesty, purity, and morality was gone, the order 
of society was broken up, and chaos must inevita
bly come. It was well enough for women to walk 
the streets, and open their eyes to the light, but 
when the entire face was exposed, was more than 

could be borne.
Every observer of human progress will sec that 

this allegory has been enacted in our times in re
gard to the various reforms that have taken place. 
The history of the Pilgrim Fathers fleeing from op
pression in the old country, so full of progress, has 
its dark side, in which their toleration was mani
fested toward the Quakers by hanging them, and 
toward the Spiritualists of their age, who were the 
witches of Salem, whose history is written in a 
fearful record of blood. In all countries and 
among all peoples, the Victims of oppression, 
when released from bondage, have become oppres
sors in turn, showing that bondage is a poorschool 
in which to learn the lessons of true liberty.

We admit that toleration maybe a stepping stone 
toward freedom, but it is an assumption of power 
which docs not belong rightfully to any one. What 
right have we, as an individual, to tolerate another 
who may differ from us, and who may be as sincere 
and as near right as we are ! It Is not toleration 
that we want. It Is respect; respect for the rights 
ami opinions of ot hers, which Is the only founda
tion on which we can justly claim like respect for 
our rights and opinions.

The law is simple but absolute, that each indi
vidual must decide all questions for themselves, 
according to their position and capacity, and so 
long as this decision does not interfere with the 
rights of others, it should be respected—not toler
ated—not permitted only, but respected. Even 
“error may bo safely tolerated or permitted, if rea
son la left free to combat it,” and indeed the only 
safe and effectual plan for removing error la to 
unbuilt It to the crucible of reason and investiga
tion, and Ibus expose 1U fallacy. No error was 
ever banished from the world by persecuting Its 
holder, but all error will flee away as the mists of 
the morning before the rising sun, If reason pours 
its light upon It. Toleration may result, from indo
lence and Indifference, or an unwillingness toenter 
Into conflict with error ; but these arc unworthy 
motives.

The lesson for uh as Spiritualists, is to conic up 
to a higher ground than persecution or toleration, 
and learn to respect every man who holds an hon
est opinion, however absurd and erroneous it may 
appear to us. We know it is it nice point to re
spect a man, and let the responsibility of Ids opin- 
Iona mat Jost where It belongs, on the individual 
who holds them. We have been taught that we 
must care more for other people than for our
selves. A stranger, dropping down from some 
other planet, would really suppose Hint the chief 
labor of each one was to take care of somebody 
else.

We arc all concerned lest some one else should 
do wrong, and the spirit of cenaum and condemns- 
tlon which follows closely on toleration, Is abroad 
in the land. The only rebuke we have ever re
ceived from our spirit friends bus been when we 
felt like condemning others. They any, let every 
man be convinced in his own mind. If you make 
a person act from your stand-point, he is no better 
than If he hud acted differently, from his own In* 
cUiiAtlon. Force never did and never will make । 
men moral, any more than it will make them 
loving

We trie I our readers will enjoy this beautiful 
poem iu much us we have. It -eenr ii proper erm- 
chisian for these remarks :
THE WORLD’S OLD SONG OF RIGHT AND 

WRONG.

BY JOHN J. GLOVER.
When man first trod the face of earth 

And brutal force the mu - controlled, 
Ere reason scarce bad had its birth, 

Or words of love hud e’er been told—
The rude world Hing tire wierd-iike song
Ol ”1 am right and you are wrong.”

When tribe 'gains! 11 Ibr II s force combined, 
And plan-to -u I q ue id । were laid;

Winn nut inns formed to guther 'ireueth, 
Aik! urmlcB in Hu field nirayrd-

I lie world still smig the rhci'rless song'.
Of ”1 am right and yon are w rong.”

When Christ, with meekm ss of a child, 
The Golden Rule to life applied, 

By Jewish priests he wuh reviled,
Betrayed, mocked, scourged, and crucified— 

Then sung the world the bigot’s song 
“Yes, I am right and you are wrong.”

Paul, Stephen, Peter, Justin, .lames, 
Ami other martyr- tolhcii faith, 

Have left behind hninortul imihi h, 
But paid the forfeit by th.-ir death, 

Bemuse the world u ri' HHJig I lie song 
Ol "1 run right and you arc wrong.”

Win n I hiss anti Luther dared oppose 
The edicts of Hits Pupal Sec ;

When Murrey from the PurlialHts
In public dared to disagree, 

Loud rung abroad the hateful song 
“Oh ! we arc right, and you sire wrong'”

Sects have increased and multiplied 
As FuthcrTime strode on apace ;

Yet every sect cl aims excellence
With in ore intolerance than pace,

And .sings unto the gat liering throng, 
“Come I I am right, the rest are wrong.” _

Though J esus hade him without fault 
To be the first to cast the stone,

Ami taught the code of charity—
For none are sinless—no—not one—

The world sings now, as then, the song, 
“Yes I weare right, and you are wrong.”

When first some tender heart s were moved 
In pity for poor Afric's slaves,

Though nil now claim a friendship true, 
Division marked those moral braves;

They heard that self-complacent song 
Of “I am right and you arc wrong.”

When Galllicoproved the truth
That grand old Earth itself turned round,

By dint of force did he. retract,
And. silenced, yield bis vantage ground— 

The world sang unto him the song, 
“Oh ’ I am right ami you are wrong.”

Albeit many now have learned
That, news may Hash across Hie sea, 

Just hint that, souls may send us back
A message from eternity—

The world sings loud the same old song, 
“Ob, J am right, and you tire wrong.”

Whoever dares a step to take 
Advancing to a point in front

Of science or theology
Must stand the bullet and the brunt—

And hearthat constant, dismal song
Of “We are arc right, and you are wrong.”

Thank God I though bigots think it strange, 
That nevertheless, earth moves along.

God speed the day when man may change 
That hackneyed, Pharisaic song.

And sing a wiser, better song,
“You maybe right, I may be wrong.”

When churches practice what they preach, 
And preach from heaven-taughL liberal creeds 

The recreant sinner then may fed
The vital force -if Christian deeds ;

And sing in lime, a bettersong, 
“You may be right, I may be wrong.”

When ail shall lend a willing ear
To doctrines new and still untried,

And pause awhile e 're they condemn, 
To learn the truths of eit her side —

Then may be heard the better song, 
“You may be right, I may be wrong.”

So may the universal church
Of brotherhood be broad and strong;

As man may frankly own to man, 
“1 may, as well as you, be wrong.” 

Ccmiev1et us start that better song, 
“You may be right, I may be wrong’”

In Mcnurhioi.

Passed on to the higher life Lydia T. Bradway, 
in the 57th year of her age.

Tliis estimate woman will be missed by a very 
large circle of friends. Her life has been marked 
by the most disinterested benevolence and devo
tion to humanity. Iler kindness and desire to re
lieve Buttering made her welcome to all- She was 
educated in the Society of Friends, and when Spir
itualism came she whs one of the earliest to enter 
upon its Investigation, and soon expounded its 
truth#, and labored earnestly for its diffusion, be
lieving that it tended to make life more cheerful 
and happy. Most of her time was spent In the 
care of the sick, to whom her devotion was con
stant, and there arc many who will long for her 
presence and kindly ministrations. To her, the 
change is a blessed one. Many of her relatives and 
friends who had been endeared to her by the 
strongest tics, had gone on before her, and the 
mcctingwith these, and with all who had been en
deared to her by ties of kindness and love, must 
make the “home gathering” a joyous one. Rest 
In peace, our sister. Thy memory Is precious, and 
the example of thy good deeds will cheer us in 
hours of trial, and we will look forward to meet 
thee In the home above. Farewell to the worn-out 
casket, and God and good angels bless the spirit 

now set free.

To the Friends of Humanity
At a meeting of the American Association of 

Spiritualists, held nt Tray, N. Y., Sept, 12th, 18th, 
and 14111,1871, t he following resolution was untin 
imously adopted :

Jl.-^dred: That t here is need of more liberal, hu
mane, and comprehensive methodfl for the relief of 
diseases of 1 hr mind. Thal we recognize the pos
sibility of great good to the human family from 
psyeoimtliic (magnetic) treatment of the insane, 
ami tnnl all efforts in that direction commend 
themselves in the hearty support and co-operation 
of nil Spiritihtlfelti anil persons of liberal thought.

The following persons were appointed to consid
er the subject, obtain such information as they 
cun in regard to it, and report to the Association 
next year:

Hi nrv T. Child, M.D., 684 Race street, Philadel
phia, Penn.; Henry F. Gardner, M.D., Boston, 
Mass.; I. G. Atwood, M.D., corner of Irving Place 
and 17th street, N. Y.; Susan 0, Waters, Bonh n- 
town, N. J.; Sophronhi E. Warner, Cordova, HL; 
Andrew J. Davin, Orange, N. J.; Dr. Meade, Bos
ton, Mush,

Ah Chairman of the above committee, 1 am de- 
sirousof receiving, not only from the members of 
the committee, but from all persons interested in 
this import a n | subject, informal ion in reference tn 
It, and would be much obliged by an early reply to 
the following question**:

1st.—Have you any direct Information in refer
ence to mses of insanity treated by magnetism ?

2nd.—Have you treated any cases, or witnessed 
the treatment by others ?

3rd.—Gan you give me any Information of the 
general plad of treatment of insanity?

H. T. Child, M. D.
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Penn.

Report.

At it ineeJhg of Hu- Board of 11re Anrerlean Asso- 
riatlon of Spiritualists, held nt W1 Rm'" atreet, 
Philudelpliiu, Dec. jsth, 1871, present VIeturi u C. 
Woodhull, Anna M. Middlebrook, A. A. Wheelock, 
and Henry T. Child, reports were received from 
Eli F. Brown, for July, August. September, Octo
ber and November.

On motion of Dr. Child it was
P^^d; I hut on account of our financial con

dition, we dhpcmie With the service- of Eli F. 
brow n, ah Missionary, after the Lt of Jan. IbW.

A constitution for the United States of TUB 
Woklp, prepared by Mrs. Woodhull, wm, read and 
considered.

TI. T, Child, .S^’y
1134 Rice street, Philadelphia, Penn.

WsrHlancous
Ci EALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY IL W. ELINT. 
O 31 Clinton Place, New York. Terms $3.03 and three 
Hamps. Money refunded when not answered.

TIIIC MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QKND TEN CENTS TO DR ANDREW STONE, 
O Troy, N. Y.. mid obtain a large, highly 111 list rated book 
on the sysrern of vitalizing freu; ment- 
vH mW tf

The Alpine Powders.

These Powders arc Intended for the first stages, and in 
levs violent attacks of diwan*, and a sure cure for 

coMr, blliou-attack- Pte. Every family should have a 
supply on hand. Price 35 cents p*t package; postage G 
cent*. Address J. Herbert Mills, care- of Box 
512a N. Y. City.

vii nit; 2t

AND

Jlatid.'OHif C/w and On- II<t>.‘<r>d of O>s Jif -t Egg- 
E'J>d JiteM.”, by mail, for 25 r'td,\

store* and Pcdlen1 ftiruisned at satisfactory prices. 
Eight different kinds;—sample# of each r- nt at whole- 
sale price, free by mail. Address F. 8, COX. Milford, 
Mass.

vll nl6 Sin

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED :i rorre.-ponde-nce with pnith- I’.-drons of 

starting a WOf/LLEN FA CTO Ji Y. A factory hi thin, 
part of the country would do a good buske-- in cub- 
tom work alone, a- there is nunc within fifteen or twen
ty miles that amounts to anything. This is a great 
wool-growing country. The undesigned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation reward such end. An 
early correspondence solicited. JOHN SPENCER & 
SON, Paint Valley. Holmes Co.. Ohio.

vll dW 9t

$100,000 ANNUALLY!
—;O:—

If any one wishes to invest a trifle In a remunerative 
enterprise and realize more than their most sanguine ex
pectations, plc-use Bend for statement, which will be 
forwarded by request. -Vo ITui)^'.iy-A'/'^ y qfuir. Di
rect all letters, endowing sump, to

vl1n9tf
IL G. STEVENS, 

DfNLEtTH, III.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
WAVERJ-.Y, PTE AV YOU K

THE Udermgsed Manufacture* to Order and 
keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Budgie#, of 
tin: Best Styles; Pintform Spring Wagons, with two or 
more eeats, with or without top. Tide wagon is an im
provement on the old two-spring wagon, and a- a foulness 
wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Best quality of 
stock used, first-class workmen employed, and all work 
warranted.

Situated on the Erie RR. we have good facilities for 
shipping, and are constantly sending work to all parts of
the country. 

vffnJS
N. KINNEY

Nirs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote

The most certain and perfectly harmlew antidote 
for the poisonous effects, and remedy foa the tobacco 
appetite, is known by the above name.

It is compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced br a noted 
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranted to 
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

J3gr« Agent* for selling the same throughout the coun
try are wanted. For Mie. wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mall free of postage 
on receipt of the money.

VICK'S

FOR 1872.
—:o:—

The Find. Edition of Two Hundred Thousand copies 
just published. It is elegantly printed on tine tinted pa- 
Sujr, in Two Colour, and Illustrated with over Three 
Hundred Engraving* of Floors and Vegeta

bles, and
TWO COLORED PLATES.

The most beautiful and Inst motive Catalog tie and 
Floral Guide in the world—112 pages, giving thor
ough directions for the culture of Flowers and Vegeta
bles, ornamenting grounds, making walks, etc.

A Christmas present for my customers, but forwarded 
to any who apply by mail, for Ten Cents, only one quar-
ter the coot.

Address

Til nil

JAMES VICK, 
Rochester, New York.

Spiritual Tracts
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLUME CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE COLLEC
TION OF SHOUT ARTICLES ON

SPIRITUALISM,
by Judge Edmonds, who is widely known in Europe and 
America OB an able jurist and a Haunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy,

The collection contains 275 pages, and is sold for the 
small sum of 30 cents per copy. Forty copies to one ad
dress by express for $6.00. Fnf to any widow or orphan 
who may apply in person or by letter.

Address Rellgfo. Philosophical Publishing House, 150 
Fourth Ave., Chicago,

New Unfolding of

the wonderful medicines
OF DR. G. B. EMERSON, CLAIRVOYANT.

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery,

for the cure of DyqH-p dn and general debility of the 
nervHii# and organic system.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for tin? cure of Jaundice in the Blood, and Female Weak
ness.

Price of carb. $1.00 pct bottle.

Emerson's Magnetic Sab©
will cure Rhcumatfrm, Neuralgia, Sores, Burns, Plica, 
Mot ha, and nil vrqptions of the akin. J rice 25 cents per 
box. Address Or. <> co. U. £Jmci*Hon» 
West Sutton, Mam.
vtl nM4t.
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ROSlt 711 TIA N M USINGS.

BY F. n. DOWD.

In the Journal ol Nov, 18th, 1871, I road, 
“Wm. B. Fahnestock to Henry T. Child,” 
and ii sets me musing, Then really there is no 
magnetic fluid—no invisible aura—that pours 
out from objects, radiating around them—not 
unlike the light of a candle—which is the ve
hicle of thought and expression, the light of 
persons, the conveyor of subtle characteristics, 
whereby we know- more of each other than 
we often do by word or act.

After all the talk, this fluid is merely imag
inary. Glory io Fahnestock, who has demon
strated (so far as assertion is demonstration; 
and w ho shall denv that assertions, positively

or thirsty. This receptiveness is a cendUmc 
which we sometimes produce by olivet will, 
being assisted UutHo by four, truth, and heUrf; 
but sometimes this receptiveness is produced 
by external cirvumstanees over which our has 
bitt little control, auch as grief, physical pain, 
mental anguish, etc.

To any that all persons can end the statu
volic condition, is to ««**? ”n Untruth. I ven
ture the assertion that FahosUKk himself, mm 
not enter, or “throw himself into the condi
tion " Win ? Because he is an unbeliever, 
and Inis no faith in anything outside of him-

and dogmatically made, are not demonstra
ble to a certainty) that in nature, only, indi
vidual things exist with a nicuum between. 
For the atmosphere (he it our air, ether, or 
electricitv), which flows around objects, and 
is inhaled and exhaled by those things, must 
ben foreign substance, and carries none of 
wasting bodies away with it as it is exhaled, 
nor leaves any of its vital essences behind to 
animate and reanimate the human form, for 
the very moment you admit that I breathe any 
part of myself out, no matter how dead or de
cayed,or however wasted or attenuated that part 
may be, that moment you admit the fact that 
I transmit myself in part to whatever may 
chance to breathe or inhale that which once 
has been in. and thus a part of my organiza
tion. , ,

Indeed, I exist in the flowers my hand has 
trained, the animals I have petted, in a degree, 
as much as in mv children I How are you in- 
depence? Freedom sounds good, especially 
of iHU. with its accompanying power to in
duce the statuvolic condition, and resulting

wdf lie ties to no one but sell, and relies 
upon and believes in nothing save the demon- 
Struble. Hence, he is full of Mean which he 
gives out, as an overflowing spring water, 
which others drink, Those who drink Fahne
stock, can enter the statuvolic condition, not 
by reason of their own power, but by reason of 
their belief in Fahnestock and his ideas.

To believe in self is to be an egotist. It 
has been said that “truth is many sided,” ami 
I think F. has one side; but when he denies 
the existence of magnetic fluid, he simply as
sumes that which he docs not know. To 
warm ones self by a tire, is to receive heat 
therefrom; to look into a fire steadily for a long 
time, is to receive the subtle spirit of fire, 
which consumes even the fountains of organic

(»f the egg, as well as to its conception and for
mation were mainly dependent upon innuvnecs 
beyond the emniijf of tlm hiflnitcHsimid germs. 
Every law in existence is brought to bear in the 
conception, organization and construction of 
each and every form, however imperfect such 
form may appear, or however repulsive to our 
senses—poisonous or destructive to our organ!- 
znt ions.

We have made the declaration tint! the germs 
of all life forms have ever existed, and we can 
with equal I ruth declare that the intinilcsslimds 
of every organized form hud a beginning. 
Place the egg which contains the germs or ma
terials for t lie-prospective. chick in favorable 
conditions and the work of organization imme
diately com mm res. Little groups of germs 
congregate at different points within the shell, 
forming little head centres as nuclei, which at
tract other germs, until the various organs 
of the organization are formed, apparently in
dependent of each other at first, but finally con- 
necHons arc formed as a necessary sequence in 
completing the organization. These nuclei 
may be compared to cities, towns, etc., which 
eventually become connected and formed into 
one grand, incomprehensible, organized form.

Moshcrville, Midi.

but was at a loss to know what church she 
should join. One evening, she fervently 
prayed that she might be di reel w| in this mat
ter.’ That same evening the following vision 
appeared to her:—She seemed surrounded with 
a clear and beautiful sunlight. A beautiful 
portly woman descended and stood before her 
and handed her a A7 »n Tirfaf/n nt, and told her, 
ar yrt, the New Light, church was 1 he be t, be- 
cmisc they had no creed but the New Testa
ment. But soon 11/co >' o Ihjloit <r<nd<t u^y'ar! 
The vision then vanished. She followed the 
advice.

She afterwards had many visions that gave 
her glimpses of a better and freer religion. 
When Spiritualism made it* advent, she Joy
fully embraced it as the New Religious Light 
that is to bless the wot id. In that faith she 
died.

Attica, Ind., Nov. 20th, 1871.

WritOn for tlo- Pfltyi^PhUoiu/phlcttl Journal.
1 CONST AST YEARNING.

health.
Man, be thy own physician! sounds grandly. 

But, do you know, my friend, that in eating 
food at your table, you are eating the exhala
tions of the person whose hand or hands pre- 
Eared the food? and can you say how much of 

ealth or disease are taken by you in this one 
way alone? I know’ of places where a truly sen
sitive person would have to be in the statu
volic condition all the time, in order to live a 
single day. Does not all nature teach the ut
ter dependence of all individual things; and 
why dependent, if it be not by reason of the 
subtle chords of sympathy, which binds worlds 
and atoms together, as well as holds mankind 
in intimate relations. These chords have been 
called spirit, or magnetism, or electricity, but 
really, what docs the name signify.

We bridge space and dissipate vacuum by 
sound, ana who is there so bold as to assert 
that we do not pour out a vital fluid in every 
word uttered, which indeed enters into oth
ers. and affects or influences them in many 
wavs? Christ said, “My words are spirit;’’ 
and what is spirit but life; and is not all life 
one homogeneous whole? Indeed, it radiates 
around, and fills all things. These bodies are 
only condensed life, which in its condensation 
hath left a vacuum surrounding, toward which 
all nature rashes to destroy, and across which 
imprisoned or embodied life rushes to defend 
its own individualization, as rushes the electric 
fluid from the battery of the storm cloud. This 
fluid is all unseen till just as it speaks in thun
der tones. So with animate nature, the more 
fluid, the more flash, talk, gesture, or motions 
and emotions.

To say there are no fluids only those in mo
tion, or'that there are no currents in the at
mosphere of earth, or in its bodily structure, 
or in my own individual atmosphere or bodily 
structure, that are unseen, hidden, and un
known, is to assert an absurdity, and stultify 
reason.

We taint the atmosphere unawares, and pu
rify it in the same manner. A thought sets in 
motion the brain and nervous system, and 
these motion* evolve vital force,’ and when 
long continued, exhausts the reservoirs af vi
tal force, and we become weakened, and hence 
sick. The exhausted body or mind is a vac
uum. and like an empty sponge is readv to 
drink up any fluid within its reach. Fluid is a 
name we have given to subtle substances 
which move rapidly in obedience to the uni
versal law of attraction. Water is fluid, and 
breaks in mountain waves with deafening roar 
upon ocean’s shore, flows in and out of earth’s 
caverns, pulsates in her veins, bubbles up in 
her springs. Air is fluid, and flows from shore 
to shore, from pole to pole, here and there in 
mountain waves, carrying devast ion and ruin 
in its path, and here and there resting in calm, 
or moving in gentle, murmuring ripples, flow
ing in and out of all vacuum, of which the 
human lungs are not the least, for every pore 
of the skin is a vacuum, through which 
the atmosphere alternately Hows in and out. 
Indeed, every atom of organic life breathes. 
Electricity if fluid, admitted by science as sub
stance. although so peculiar in its character as 
to defy the laws of gravitation, for it weighs 
nothing.

if electricity is a substance, it is a fluid, and 
if so, it must be subject to the same laws as 
water and air; hence there arc forms of matter 
wherein but little or none exist. But the fact 
is patent, that like all fluids it seeks its equi
librium, and flows toward vacuums, as water 
flows downward.

Now it flows in the human system ihe same 
as in and around ihe earth. If it flashes in 
the storm cloud, and rends the atmosphere 
with awful groans (thunder), as it destroys vac
uum caused by extreme heat; so also in the 
human syrtem it flows from pole to pole, ami 
when obstructed, it darns up. collects the storm 
clouds, and hurls tornadoes of pain and snfler- 
ingupon vacuums,till they arc destroyed, and 
fluids flow onward again without hindrance, 
pain or noise, arid consequently unnoticed.

Fai me slock -erm not lo recognize anv fluids 
higher than electricity. Here, like modern 
scientists, h<-stops. Ilerecogniz.es no subtile 
essences within electricity, as the latter is 
within the air. It were as logical to deny Hie 
kronmof a rtem for Ilirs 1 a fluid substance 
of which we drink, us much -0, as when wr 
drink of the murmuring brookh 1 which waters 
its roots.

I also have an aroma peculiar to myself, 
which indicates my individual cluirarterixth H, 
which some drink of to their hcallh, others to 
their sickening; nod tbc nine is true of Fahne 
stock rnderhill. mid ®11 mankind Wr arc 
all teacher* and the taught In teaching, wr 
give011 rselvrs In words and acts. In barn 
Ing, we are drinking in the aroma of others, 
which, when it does not agree with our 
mental and spiritual stomachs, makes um vomit 
With disgust. But vomiting ' smmtlrn- 
good. Who knows blit What thoughts no 
fluid? They seem to reside r\rrywherr, m 
lBd around everything. When hungry we 
lf fflnd drink; when weary wt n po^ uponinn 

as upon the solid earth. 1 hey ‘’7 into 
E^hZnw- nr<- r- pptiv. e.. when hungry

life and motion. To be alone with the night, 
awakens the soul to the mystery of all being, 
and calls it forth penetratingly, as if to see. 
He who gazes at black persistently, whether 
with the physical or mental eye, becomes in 
time luminous. Despair hath made many 
clairvoyant. Why? Because opposites pro
duce each other; and this production is only 
an interchange of fluids, or change of polari
ties. Good becomes evil, and evil becomes 
good. A child only a few days old can have 
no belief in any save its mother, and yet, how 
many of my readers have known instances 
where the mother had worked, nursed, and 
rocked the little thing in vain for long hours 
to still its crying, assuage its pain and lull it to 
sleep, but who hushed to sleep as if by magic 
when some one else took it in their arms. Ah! 
is not sleep one phase of statuvolism? But 
what more conspires to produce sleep than 
surroundings? Indeed, surroundings are only 
another name which in our ignorance we give 
to mingling essences and subtle fluids of 
things, both seen and unseen, which we drink 
in as a sponge drinks water.

Wellsville. Mo.

Written for the Rdtyio-Philosophical Journal.
CELESTIAL SPHERES.—SO. 5.

BY D. G. MOSHER.

Wc shall endeavor to show that there is no 
limit to the progressive degrees of intelligence, 
and that there is a perfect chain from the infi
nite lower to the infinite higher, and that in 
the structure of the human or animal organism 
to its highest perfection, has been designed by, 
to us, incomprehensible intelligences, a com
plete chain of which may be considered as an 
incomprehensible, diffusible intelligence exist
ing within the realm of a human or animal or
ganization; a microcosm of the infinitude of 
all organized forms in existence; the same 
existing, also, throughout the boundless realms 
of infinitude.

Wc w ill now proceed to compare some of the 
interior workings of the human organism to the 
various operat ions going on in the outer world, 
which are all cognizable to the perceptions of 
the human mind.

The conception of the American national com
pact was. in every respect, equivalent to, or 
required an ancestry, and the same acts and 
conditions, as are required in the conception of 
human or animal offspring. In either case, 
alike, the germs previously existing are indis- 
pensible, and the offspring is, in accordance 
with immutable law, an exact image of the or
ganized aggregation of parental seminal and 
ovarian germs.

At conception there is always a contest be
tween the seminal and, ovarian germs for the 
ascendancy, and if one or the other is not vic
torious it'is an exception to the general law, 
and the result is a non-oYganization, or a her
maphrodite offspring, possessing in a nearly 
equal degree the sexual and other peculiarities 
of both parents.

The American national compact, when 
first organized, was perfectly characteristic 
of the sum of the germs or individuals forming 
such compact, any variation therefrom being 
only on account of the influx of a greater or 
less degree of spiritual inspiration.

Co-existaut with the organization of the 
American physical congress, was organized a 
correspomiig spiritual eongress, by which Hip 
physical congress was and ever is controlled 
and directed in the transaction of all important 
business.

The conception of Hip American congress, 
as well as that of the genera! American govern 
went,was Hm result of spiritual influx hy Hie 
genus or individuals composing the physical 
or “natural” congress or general government 
from the spiritual germs or individuals com
prising the spiritual congress or government. 
Be it understood that these natural and corres
ponding spiritud organizations were merely 
co conceived, co-orgaiiized, and an* co progres
sive.

The conception of Yonny Aoterira was on 
this wise: Oriental became ( *poused to Amer- 
tcamiaOi squaw; and the twain were united in 
malrinumv. The husband was of mixed descent 
anti inherit' d a large proportion of <'aui-asiaii 
blood. The spouse was of pure American 
blood. Oriental being desirous of offspring, 
and A mcriranusbeing pleased with the idea con
sented to the proposal* of her hu-band, resid! 
in Hu- riHicrption and orgaiiizatioii ol flic cm 
bryu of Young Aim-rica. The germs Hirst 
American settlers) from Hie loins of Oriental 
impregnated the ovum of Americanu* (Indians) 
and the travail of Aim 11< anus immediately' 
followed,

Tim Oriental genus; from their inherent mi 
turn being most powerl'ul, hit least in ihcirown 
estimation) commenced a warfare with the ova 
rian germs, the contest resulting in the suprem
acy of the Oriental blood, with a very small 
proportion of American blood, characterized 
Hie embryutic Young America.

The historian who is familiar with American 
history and Ihr biography of Columbus, and 
his peculiar inspiration ever prompting him in 

। the direction of the dbcovrry of an unknown 
country, may readily discover the trim unuscn 
of tIe- prrnliiir clinrarti-ri lb -of Young Amei 
ica, with hi* prominent Yanko- proclivities, 
HMidc from bring the recipient of special spirit 
mil influx or inspiration The acorn eontaiir^ 
the infinitesimal genu each of which posses^ 
the pi miliar ehiinu'lrrislics of Hi*' onk, Hi* 

I Mime as each individual or germ of the Aral 
I gov* num utal ur/iniizid i'm or rjiT* gain'd genu 
| of the vet (mliryori* Young America, \l Tin* 
I time of (bn conception of Vaing America tlu 

germs (inhabitant - of American soil) were in a 
Mate of chaos, the same h- th*' genic; of tin 

। pc। perl i vi- 1 hirk h' fol'" the in* libation of 1ln 
! "gg. t' ondiimns favorable to flic im ulMl ion

Written for the Rditjiu-Philosophical Journal.
7HE SPIRIT OE PROPHESY.

BY WM. C. W.

“ Within the heart of mini there is a constant yearning 
For something higher, holier, unattahied;

Upward and onward, from proont turning, 
Yet nert hi« never when rhe point 1* gained;

Some unseen power the soul is urging
Through childish weakness mid ambition* youth;

And day by day all souls are still converging 
Nearer and nearer to the central source of Truth.”

Written for the Ittttylo-PhUrvophical Journal 
WJIAT Ri TRUTH?

BY FRED ALLES.

For ages men have written, and philosopher 
have essayed upon the subject of Truth. 
Varied, indeed, have been the separate conch), 
slums al which they have arrived,—as widely 
different as are the many shades of human at
tainments and knowledge. Tn many instancy 
several have arrived at the same general con
clusion in regard to some particular point, hut 
no two have ever agreed upon all the points in
volved in any one idea. Man is immortal. 
The great majority of mankind agree upon 
this one point, in the abstract, but entirely 
disagree as to what that immortality shall con
sist of, some holding that they arc destined to 
pass away from here, and go on to higher 
spheres, there to acquire more knowledge and 
a continued growth in the perception of what 
to them is truth, onward from sphere to sphere, 
indefinitely. The orthodox base their idea of

BY JOHN J. TAYLOR.

The influx of Spirit power we have had for 
the last few years is no new thing. The 
history of the world proves that spirit com
munion has existed in all ages, and that this 
lias been the source of all the various religions 
At times, when conditions were more favorable, 
there were greater manifestations of spirit 
power, from which would be organized a new 
religion with certain fixed dogmas that hemmed 
in the human mind like a picket fence, and all 
other spirit emanations that came outside of 
this creed were anathematized as false and 
wicked. These creeds dammed up the stream 
of the world's progress, which, if let alone, 
would have brought far different and better 
results than we how have in the religious 
world.

The former manifestations of spirit-power 
were attributed directly to the Deity, and hence, 
it was considered blasphemous to question 
them. Now we understand the source from 
which they emanate, and many of the laws and 
conditions necessary to their existence. Now 
we know that nothing is supernatural, for we 
have learned that the domains of nature, with 
its laws, belong to the spiritual as well as the 
physical conditions of life.

We have also learned that all persons have, 
to a greater or less degree, certain spiritual 
gifts, that can be cultivated and developed as 
any other power or attribute of the human 
soul. Now, we know that clairvoyance ex
plains the ghost stories of our grandmothers of 
the olden time.

The light of reason aud knowledge have dis
sipated the dark mists of superstition from the 
soul of man; consequently, he sees clearer than 
ever before, his religious nature, his duties to 
himself and his fellows, as well as his true re
lation to the seen and the unseen worlds.

PROPHECIES.
But the object of this communication is to 

give to the public certain prophecies that were 
made, long before the advent of the present 
phase of Spiritualism, as an additional evidence 
that these things have ever existed.

My mother, Elizabeth Taylor, who now en
joys a green old age of seventy-three years, was 
gifted from an early age, with visions of 
coming events. Never a death occurred in her 
family, nor of any one who wasnear and dear 
to her, that she did not foretell, even when they 
were in good health. At the time she pre
dicted, they would sicken and die.

In 1832, she predicted that a difficulty be- 
teen this country and France would spring up, 
and that both countries would prepare for war, 
but that just before the beginning of hostilities, 
the matter would be settled by the King of 
England. This occurred precisely as she fore
told within the next two or three years. The 
following was the vision she saw:

She seen ed to he elevated, $0That she could 
sec over Europe and America. While looking, 
she saw a dark cloud gathering over a portion 
of Europe, and also saw one gathering over 
America. Soon they become very dense and 
dark, and presently assumed the appearance of 
armies, and could distinguish their colors and 
uniforms, by which she saw that one was an 
American army, and the other a French army. 
They w ere armed and equipped for battle, and 
were approaching each other in hostility. Just 
as they were about to commence fighting, a 
tall English gentleman, of kingly mein, stepped 
betw een them, and held a parley with one, and 
then with the other Presently, both armies 
vanished, leaving the English gentleman alone, 
when Ihe vision passed away. This English
man was William the Fourth, King of Eng
land, who sat as umpire between the two coun
tries, and settled the difficulty between them a 
short lime before his death.

In 1835 she saw another vision which at the 
time filled her with terror. All at once she 
seemed to be lifted to an immense highl. so 
that she could sec every part of the United 
States. The sky over the whole country was 
clear and beautiful. All nature was calm and 
serene. While viewing this beautiful scene, 
she saw a small cloud gathering over the 
Southern states, which in a short Hine overspread 
the whole south and assumed a terrible, blue- 
black appearance. Turning her eyes to the 
north, she saw the sky there was still clear and 
serene. Presently the cloud that hungover Ihe 
Houlll assumed a more terrible appearn nee, and 
was gmillv agitated, ami was soon in rapid 
morion and gave the appearance "1 an imme- 
dia<*- and terrible storm.

Presently she noticed a small cloud in the 
northern sky. w hich spread all over the north 
in an inconceivably short time, ami assumed 
the -:ilim li’niblc ami n'itated iippeuraiH'C 
The agitalion of the southern * !"iid now hr 
came fearful, W hile looking at this awful 
SCrne the two elands gradually developed into 
jinnies, and lircameso plain that she could dis- 
tin nhh 1 hr colors and Ihr uniforms ol the sol 
dier Thry imirrhrd Inward rarh ot In r aimed 
and *jqiflpprd I uTimih-. Before llicy met. -In 
heard a Voice from ahoyr, saying. O”. armHof 
t/f Ho irtrft tlne^u tf Aon tiro a fOt ej a! jotlytia nt 
HttiH hr > t'nilnl >t[mn la r. Sin* was then impressed 
that tin-, would occur twenty live year* from 
llril dale, and t hen Ilie vi-lon '. zinhhrd, b .1 . Ing 
her stricken with terror.

How Iritllifnl a picture of the brnhnnii'/ of 
Hie great rebellion that occurred just twenty 
five years from that dale. She wasnol permit
ted to Hue the result of the unr. But ever 
a! 11 rward l In . run lend*. *11 hut "In .*n I 1 Ie 1 r I • Hii 
tJicrc would com mem < ti leathd war between 
Ihr North and South oil arcoutil of shivery, 
flow fearful the judgment we all remember. I 
will never forget the effect of the relation of 
flii- vi ion upon mv Vine’ tided nt Ihr time.

She ha* often told me of n vMrai he had in 
rhi Wlhieraf iH2A, 'LM5. Wr Hirn rr-bh <1 neat 
t olUlhbn J thin In thr nr'n Idan hood Hei. 
weft? religious revivals among the Bapthls, 
M* rimdid1-, and New Lights a sect then 
springing up |n that state Her father was a 
IhtpliM minb ter, ami conflurtrd tie incetimrs 
hl ihr rhur* I) She brriHlir Inll’h i II I r |r*led ,

Happily, in the above, did the lady poet state 
a truth, yet do any of us find a path, always 
pleasant., by which we can approach that pre
eminent soul of infinite wisdom—a path of 
pleasure, without sighs, thorns, or tears? Do 
we not come through the sweat of the brow, 
through pains and agonies of heart known only 
to ourselves and that Power which calls us to
come to him? And why is this so? Is it not 
because God, in his high and holy councils of 
wisdom, has decreed that we shall come toward 
him, even from the cradle, in groans, in tears, 
in joys, and sorrows, in intermingled light and 
shade.

When the mariner steps upon his noble ship, 
bound for the far off land of home, where he 
knows there are pleasant faces and warm hearts 
that wait his coming, that will greet him with 
tender affection, he does not expect all calm, 
serene days in his voyage—rather does he not 
expect there will be fearful sound of rashing

immortality on an eternity of praise and sing
ing of psalms to please their God. Many per
sons have a hope of heaven and an eternal life 
resting on one thing, and that is a happy re
union with the dear ones who have gone be
fore, nothing beyond that,—in fact, heaven 
will be found to usually mean, and immortaltiy 
to consist in, that which we most enjoy in 
this life.

The liberal writings of the present day are 
very often crowded with sentences denoundag 
tlie falsehoods which they claim are being 
taught by churchmen, and yet, a blue hell-fire 
orthodox sermon, of the Jonathan Edward’s 
style, contains as much truth as Paine's “Age 
of Reason 1”

Diversity seems to be one of the ruling laws 
permeating the economy' of nature, and man 
seems also to be subject to the influence there- ( 
of. What is meat for one man may be poison 
for his brother. Some men are so constituted

waves and broken surges? At times great 
black volumes of clouds, rent asunder by flashes 
of lightning—to hear the thunders in the wild 
wastes of waters? To feel his ship staggering 
and plunging among the roaring caverns, to 
hear the creaking of the masts, the straining 
and groaning of the ship, and the howling of 
the winds, as the sounds of funeral wailings.

If the mariner cannot reach the fireside where 
dwell his loving wife and children without 
toils, struggles, and dangers, will the heavenly 
Parent let any of his children reach the goal 
of their highest aspirations, to obtain the great 
strength of soul, the joy and peace, that is born 
of a noble life, without innumerable strivings 
and flights upward and onward toward his holy 
perfections?

Did the gentle Nazarene find this world a 
Eleasant voyage to make? Did his disciples? 

lid not his’followers during the first centuries 
stand amid burning faggots, wrapped in man
tles of sorrow and rolled in garments of blood? 
Did Socrates or Confucius find this world a 
pleasant home? Did Huss? Did Luther, or 
Fox? Do not all earnest souls, that refuse to 
float with the tide, find it necessary to contend 
with tempestuous storms, and to gather their 
soul strength, now struggling in the trough of 
the sea of human conditions, then lifted high 
up by some surging wave, and carried among 
the shoals and rocks?

At times, in safety sitting under our own 
vine, we may look out upon the world, and 
perhaps think the biller storms of persecution 
are past, but they arc not. In a little different 
form, or style of manifestation, the venomous 
spirit exists, as much as it did when Socrates, 
for telling he truth, was recompensed with 
poison hemlock, and I he grave ; as when Plato 
was imprisoned and sold into shivery; or the 
time when Quakers were hung on Boston Com
mon, shut up in lonely prison walls, their 
tongues thrust through with red hot irons, or 
exiled, and forced to leave their homes on pain 
of death.

As we cast our eyes back upon the past, what 
a frigidful’. pall of misery has superstition and 
ignorance thrown down upon the pathway of 
humanity! The victims of their cruelly with 
life blood have moistened the soil of ever)’ land 
and clime, ann vet through all these angry pas
sions, slaughterings of humanity, and hurling 
down to the grave, men have been searching 
for God, trying to find religious freedom and 
truth.

The foremost, souls in the conflict have been 
cryingout, “Watchman, what of the night?” 
Does that falling gleam of light across man- 
kind’s moral sky mean that morning is nigh? 
Doubtless, daylight is breaking. Ilie darkness 
and mist of the night is slowly departing. The 
children of earth are beginning Io learn that 
there arc many path* through which we ap
proach I he Fai her; and the sweetest and best 
of them all arc justice, peace, loving kindness, 
and tender merry. He is not a being of angry 
passions, but a serene fountain of love, though 
sometimes vailed behind a (’loud.

Then let us go forward with an elastic step, 
marking the parage of death ns the grand gate
way to the Eternal City, “Arched as with a 
rainbow of everlasting life, and we may bid 
<Mir fellowmau walk through unabashed,.” ac
cepting ihr blessing with an unfaltering trust, 
as a hmm dropped from out the bosom of Infi
nite love.

If the Greek could believe Hint Venus sprang 
from the foam of the sea, or phmnix from her 
mhes, limy wr not much more rationally believe 
that an immortal soul shall rise from these 
bodies of Olli's, and heavenward hike its wav? 
If a ray of light, or floating dust among the 
suubr.ims, can not he lost from out the domain 
<»f immortality, then much less shall 11 concen
trated *p:^'k of divine life he lost.

Bordrfilowfi. New Jersey.

Letter from J. II. Mendenhall.

Bro 1 in it JoM s :— f have jibl sccii Ilie first num- 
Lit of tie-J"tUCN u Hint my •■yrs have looked upon 
Hurc Ui* ured i"lii''ium fir", dull'd November 2.MI1,
KL Kriii! “Srnn h iiftrrG<n|“ mid now
1 am irmly to aid you ; yes, I wish I could send a 
hundred lii-iriid of one dollar,

You 1! not know ho« mu* h good ihe “Search 
afhT (iod" ha* done us.

W11 live Ilin Iiklh r*' ry plarv hi Oii* dty, are 
]H<nr :r Io I hl-. •" <»i Id L'ood", hut hnvv luid some 
iiibTijOhig tiling" ' omr ton* from the -pint world.

Godq'rrd Ilir Jot Itm»., or rath»T, Nome of his 
hlr hoy .. We will let the old uvuth liiaii tert —he 
I urllbm I"" "Id I” "“i k. mid I do not think he 
Uhm ih< Joi kn rt. imyliow ; that Is, if hen a* rep- 
i'i । jilrd hy 1 hr illvim nf I hr day, '

Prorill. 111.. Dre. |Oth,

ns to he natural vegetarians, they seem to fat- ( 
ten and thrive best on that kind of food, while 
another would starve, almost, on the same diet. 
This will hold good in the mental as well as 
the physical. Man is so formed as to require 
a certain amount of mental and spiritual food. 
That which is adapted to one brain may be re
jected by another. ’When men have ideas incul
cated into their minds when young, they some
times become almost a second nature with 
them, so much so, that it is almost impossible 
to rid themselves thereof. Some men are 
taught to believe that sin came into the world 
through the action of Adam and Eve, and that 
there ’ is no atonement, therefore except 
through Christ. To such as these the doctrine 
of a Vicarious Atonement is a literal truth, just 
as much as the rejection thereof is a truth to 
those who do not believe in the theory, the 
doctrine that one man can atone for all the sins 
of the world, is rejected as a falsehood m those 
who do not or cannot believe it. so also is 
the fact of spirit communion cast aside by 
those who have no faith in it. Both ^rtG'iglH, 
for both arc acting out their highest capabiht ics. 
From these ideas we may deduce the fact that 
no one is competent to erect a standard by 
which another can guage his conception of

Herein lies the cause for the failure of all 
creeds and party platforms. 1 be human mind 
refuses Io be bound by the chains which an
other has forged; not that the bond of itself is 
objectionable, but because it does not/*. Mir 
can have no true conception of any condition 
until we have ourselves been in that condition. 
No one is competent to say what another shall 
believe, because no one mind is capable of 
judging of what another mind is al de to receive.

Philosophers, to almost a universal degree, 
seem to fail in one thing. AShen they arrive 
at a conclusion in regard to some theorem in 
moral ethics, they hastily conclude that, lo
calise this is a truth to flum. it must of neces
sity he to the rest of mankind. They claim to 
have arrived nt an ultimate, and that human 
power of reasoning can carry man no farther, 
and they stubbornly contest that their idea 
shall be recognized by all. But the roll oh 
century proves their truth to be a falsehood. 
What is the cause of this? It is attributabletc 
two things, one is that what one mind will con 
ceive to be a truth,a differently constituted mine 
would pronounce a falsity;’ and, secondly, k 
an eternal law of progression and change whirl 
pervades all things,—one century denying 
what the preceding one attested.

What, then, constitutes truth? It consist 
of that which each individual mind accepts 11 
trite. So long as any mind accepts of an idd 
as true, so long is it a truth, but just so miihi t 
a doubt springs up in the mind, then it cease 
to occupy a place in that category.

All ideas and thoughts arc true, to some per 
sons, When an idea has answered the specific 
purpose for which it was created; it is banish 
cd—it Ims done its work. When we have ex 
tracted all that is useful and beneficial fry® 
our physical food, it is cast aside, and so will 
our mental nutriment, when it is no long® 
useful, it is laid a way as a cast-off garment.

A system of philosophy or religion, rat 
never be improved by its enunciators abuttDi; 
the merits, or denying the truth of anoth# 
creed, but can best gain proselytes by an ex 
position of its beauties, independent of a con 
trust with the detents of another system. I’ 
will be accepted, as people gradually arrive si 
that plane of thought when their mental natu® 
shall require such food as is contained therein, 
and will as gradually he rejected as they pn> 
gross up to that point, and discover some 
thing more inviting beyond. Truth, then, it 
what we honestly believe, and our simple find 
is Truth. 1 7

1 would then call upon all to milv around 
this standard, upon whoso pendant shall be in
scribed the signet of "r/nr< r*tl Lift rtyf A 
liberty whose bounds shall be as broad a* the 
universe, and as undcflncablc as inflnWq 
whose limits shall he beyond the power of finite 
mind to grasp. That liberty which shall con
cede to others their rights as graciously anj # 
fully as it demands an admittance of its own.

It is the germ of a now libera Hsin, whe^ 
conception Ims been brought about by the op
pressions of humanity—a goading of'seeming 
ignorance by conceited wisdom—a nd whofe 
birth is now dawning upon lhe world. It isnU 
Evangel which is coining to c omfort men fa 
their hours of adversity and sorrow. It udltr 
shadow which foretells the dawning of theday 
when all shall recognize the Brotherhood^ 
Man and the Fatherhood of God.

Chicago, Bec. 18, 1871.

Ii*h law court*: “Our man jt
atmlhrr bilks nil the rim*
condemn 1 lie in.in u In । li

" bin I in the Eng
ilint,

. 11 nd I wchr wisp men 
'e not -aid 11 won!/’

It is now asserted with scientific confident 
Unit the world, by an accumulation of ice in 
DHarcfie regions, topples over, upsets mid 

washes out things generally about once in 
every ten thousand years, and that Noah’s 
Hood was produced in this way. though the 
Bilde says tlm! the rains desiemicd to ahi I he 
breaking up of the fountains of the great deep.
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D-br. it Uno iLud. or the Character of the Jcw- 

Dh Deity Dr-IJneatod ....................... .
&an of A re- a Biography translated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee......... ..
Kidder'-8c*reu of Jfce-Keeping, Paper... .

Boards. ....... ................................................
Koran, wire explanatory notes, by George Sale. 

- Vo.. hTU pp Be-t i-diriou yet publhhed..
Korar with Life of Mohammed, transluted by 

Georgi gap-, Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp..,.
Dxiklrig Beyond. J. O, Barren.
LIU Ljp of the Lotus One, by Warren Chart!..
Lif- af Tb'iure* Paine, Aitn critical and explan* 

afor- o'i-'Trations of hl- writings, by G. Vale. 
Lif* nf .L'-u- by Renan .. ...... .........
Lev- re*! Ire Hidden Hretory, by p, B. Randolph 
Lyri' of the GoWn Age by T L. Harri*...
I/;2.ihzed Prortitarion. or Marriage a* it h and 

f.- It should be, by C S Woodruff, M D.
DP urt Hord Axioms of < onfuelu-, by M r

K Wright ........ ................ .
Mr- rs to Elder Mfle.^ Grant, by Jb v Mos^ 

Hull . ,
Living Pr« rent Dead Part, by IL C. Wright.
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I Nature’s Divine Revelations, by A. J. Davis... 
Night Side of Nature, by Crowe . . ...............

Onkal of Life, Dr. J. r.'Grhmcl. medium........  
Orthodoxy False, since Spirit nail Hin is True, by 

Win. Denhm,.................... ............................
dtr I'lnnei, by Wm. Demon.............................  
optimism, tin- Ltwon of Age*....... ................ 
Origin of Sper-iev, hr Darwin.............................. 
Origin of CivilizHtloii mid Primitive Condition 

of Man, bv Nir J. Lubbock........ ..................
Origin of Species, with Notes mid References, 

by G. F. Klitrldge..................... .......... .
Pbl)oM>|ihknl Dictionary of >oltnlre. Ilfth 

Amencmi Edition, NM octavo page... two rtert 
pirne--. Largest awl most correct edition in 
the English Lmtgmige. Contains more unit I nr 
thnii the London Edition vhieh m H- for $10,.

Psalms of Life, In J. N. Admtm. Papercover.. 
Board.................. . ....... . ............. .

Cloth......................z t t' iVi............. .Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis..................  
Pre Adamite Man, by Randolph........ ,■■■•••■ •■ 

Plmiehrrie the Despair of Ncicnee, by hpea
Sargent....................................................

Pein-tin Ha, by A. J. Davi-
Plillosophy of spiritual Intercourse, by A

Davis. Paper......................... . ................
J.

Principles of Nature, by .Mrs. M. M. King........  
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,— 

Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth..... 
Paper. . ....... -..-. ................................

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 
Gilt.

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d.
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton.
Real Life In Spirit Land, given Inspirationally, 

by Mrs. Muri a M. King....... ........................ .
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles, by Emma
Hardinge.........

- Sexual Pny.'lology, by Ii T. Trail., M.D.......... .  
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 
Spiritual Harp..................................................

Abridged Edition...............................................
Spiritual Tracts, by Judge Edmunds............ .
Self-Abnegationirt: or the true King ami Queen, 

by 11. C, Wright. Paper....... .....................  
cloth

Sou! of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton
। Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou

Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis
I Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hull

Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King
। Spiritual Philosophy rs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M. 

King
Songs of Life, by S, W. Tucker
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker

1 Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me
diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell

Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
। Howe

Paper
Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Spiritual Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer

1 Syntagma
Svstem of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holback
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Contradictions of the Bible.
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W Hull, 
That Terrible Question, by Mose* Hull
True Love: what it is. and what it is not, by A.

B. Davis
Talc of a Physician, by A, J. Davis
The Question Settled, by Mosea Hull
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 

Thoma- Paine as a Substitute for Merits in 
other*; What is the Difference between them? 
bv H. C. Wright

The loner Myrtery, an Invitational Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of 

Thomas Paine
Thomas Paine's Pilgrimage to the Spirit Morld
Tobacco and it- Effects, by II. Gibbons. M.D
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis,
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Uiihappv Marriages, by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,, 

by E. P. Miller. M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volney s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions of Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Daru

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B, Child, M.D. , 
Wulf in Sheep’s Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution. by Moses Hull
Where are my Horns?
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
Jnrieoiis Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth mure than the 'regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had. 
register your tetters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL .

Keeps for sale the
RELINK) PHIL ONOPHICAL JO URN AL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books at Eastern prices. Ako, Orton's Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.’b Golden Pena, Blanchettes, Dr. 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
^"Remittance* in U. 8. currency and pottage etampe re
ceived at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW,

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

ReHgio-rhllGsophlcal Publishing House, Wm. White A 
Co,, J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rbuoio-Puilosofuical 
Journal, and banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pena, Stationery, etc.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

Ry n. T. Trail, M.D.

OF

The great Intorert now being felt In all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the hook of Interest to 
every one, Bustle* the information obtained by Its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subject* treated In Improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated.

Thl- work contains the latest and most Important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explain# the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, arid Conception orcur; giving the 
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are eon- 
trolled, and valuable information In regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is 
high-toned, and should be read by every family. With 
righty fine engraving*.

This work has rapidly pawd through On edition*, and 
the demand Is constantly Increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been Insur'd from the 
press.

Price, $2; pontage 20 cents.
%•’For sole. wholesale and retail, by the Religfo-Phil

osophical Publishing House, Ito Fourth Ave., Chicago.

CONJUGAL SINS
doth .................. - • -......................................

Lyo-iin Guide. Cloth Cover .. ..
Bo.rd- 75 Cento; portage 16 cento. Paper 

Law of Marriage—It- U-detunesiand Jnju-tke,
By C L. James .. ..........

Mm ml of rJ ranrt.eiiilei.ial Pliilo^pljy, hy r l. 
James ...... . ...........

Magir Staff! an Autobiography of A J Baris., 
Marriage and Par-n’agre by Henry < . Wright 
MifiMrv of Aogei- R.-alized. by A. E. Newton 
Midnight PR^er
Mor^l. of tto- Bread of Life, by D. S Cadwalla- 

tier .....................
M.te,u.u for CiiHilrcn for Lyrcurnsj. by A. J. 

Dari# Cloth... ............ .
Morocco rip.....................................................
Abridged Edition................. .  -......... . .............

My Ulnity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 
M<rei.jjurtilp.it- Law# and Condition-, with Brief

lu-tructions for rhe Formation of Spirit Cir. 
ch - by J. || .Powell ................................

Mun a Trinity, by T G Forster.......... ................
Man a Itobgjnua Animal, by T. G. Forak r____

American HpirituaJtam-1818-1868, by
Emma Hardinge. ............................
Abridged
JDaviJ'**1^1’’ rTwtnl7 Dlacourw») by A.

Mau and hh Relations, by S. B. Brituin..^... 
r '’Jj^bcnt Mirai-icB, and Modem Miracle*, 
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Agalaiftt Che Lawn of Life and Health, 
AND

Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
By Augustus K. Gardner, <4.AT.. M.D., 

fate "rofcH-or of DImmum!* of FemakH and Chemical Med
ical Midwifery in th- Now York Medical College.
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contents:
r. The Modern Woman'll Physical Deterioration, it. 

Local Disease In Children and its Uanse, nr, At what 
Age should cm. Marry? iv. Incontinence Physically In- 
JnrlmiM? T, personal Pollution, vi. The Injurious Re- 
sulto of Physical Excess, vtf. Methods used to Prevent 
conceptkJU| and their UoiiHequencus, vni. Infanticide. 
IX- Conjugal Relations during the 1'erlod of Mmirtrutlon. 
x. Conjugal RehtiSons Ijutwmui the OIL vt. Marring.' 
between Old Men and Young Girl*. XU. What may he 
done With Health In view and the Pear of God before us. 
Appendix.

Price, in doth, $1.50; portage. 16 cents. Id paper, $100: 
pottage, s cent*.

"t* whokHak and retail, by the RcligioPldlo-
soplucnl Publishing Houhh, 1(50 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

RADICAL RHYMES, hi answer to repeated calls the 
Author lais published these Poems, They are written 
in the same bold nnd vigorous Style that characterizes 
Ida prose writings. Price $1.25; pontage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
seahc-hks and DisrovimiE-. By Win. and Elizabeth 
M. K Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly In
teresting work Ims taken a place among the standard 
literature of rhe day, and is fast gaining In popular fav
or. Every Spirituiillst imd all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
of bun pea set. A great srlentlilc work. Selling rap
idly. Price, ^1.50; poatugu 20 cents,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OR GENESIS 
AND UKUMMIY. NO p]>. Price, paper 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. Cloth 40 rents: po-tage 8 cento.

WHAT is RIGHT? A lecture delivered hi Music Hull, 
Borton, Sunday Afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 10 

cents; jMtstuge 2 cents,
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 

t oinnioii sense people. Third edition—enlarged mid re
vised. Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
8UFKKIOK to cHitisTianitv. Price 10cents; p. 2 cento.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
TRUK. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; pontage 2 

cents.
♦**For tali', wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-I'hilo- 

sophlca! Publishing House, Ito Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Moses Hull’s Works.
—- :o:—

THE QUESTION SETTLED. A careful comparison of 
Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Price $1.50; postage 
16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. Thin sharp and brilliant 
little book, by one of our ueutest writers and moat ef
fective speakers should be rend by all. Price 25 cents; 
postage B cents.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. This little work Ih ii 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author handles sectarianism, as opposed to reason,with
out gloves ITiee 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being an essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price 10 cents; portage 2 cents,

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR. GODIN 
the constitution. An ingenious interpretation of the 
symbols of thr book of Daniel mid the Apocalypse, to
gether with tin argument against recognizing God, 
Christianity, and the Sabbath in our National charter. 
Price io cents; postage 2 cents,

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL’S PROPII- 
ets; A long range discussion on the comparative mer
its of ancient prophets and modern mediums, between 
Moses Hull ami Rev. J, F. McLain. Price 26 cents; 
postage 2 cents,
♦♦♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Phllo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Morks.
— :o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered In the 
Development mid structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws and methods of its Development; Earth. 
History of its Development ; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.76 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience. Scenes, Incidents, mid Conditions, Illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00 ; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Theik Cat ses and Cuke. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform- Price 2.5 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY TO DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM land SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have a cubed > In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price25 cents; postage free, 
♦**For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhHo- 

sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE- 

served. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
50 cents: postage 4 cents, Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read it A vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and "oral ruin would be pre
vented if a'll were acquainted ith the facte contained 
in this work and followed its excellent, advice, Mere 
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that it. 
could be read by every mother in the country." It is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS. BY MRS. E. P. MILLER,M.D. 
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil
dren's mind®, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even life, largely depend.
%• For Mile, wholesale and retail, by the RrlMo-PhH- 

oeophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—:<>:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of Spirit- 
unl Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 21 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The HigTORT AMD Laws 
of Cheation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The Philosophy of Spin- 
iTUal Existence and of tub Spirit Would, 2d
Volume, $1.25; poutage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage 16 centre

CAREER OF THE CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.

Price,

Price,

MAN,

THIRD EDITION -HEVIBED AND CORRECTED.
With Steel plate Portrait of the Author.

THREE POEMS.

Voice of £ju.i>erHtltion.

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

The Voice of Natuhr tells no falsehood.*, and In her 
ctnninuiikntbm to thia author she rcprewiito God Ln the 
light of common sense, divesting him of nil stipurrtiUouB 
notion*, ninl presenting him to the world In hi* unchange
able ana glorious attributi-s. While other* have too often 
only demoifahed, this author lias erected a beautiful tem
ple on the. ruins of superstition. Judge Raker, of New 
York, in hie review of the poem, Hayn: “It will unques
tionably cuusu ihr author to be clnwd among the ablest 
iind inert gifted dhlm-ik. poets of the age."

The Voice or a Fkhih.h dellnenU H the Individuality 
in Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of SurEiimTioK in the inert cha-te and 
beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho- 
doxGod and the devil,and proves, by copious extract* from 
the Bible, that tin- former has ever been defeated by the 
latter, from Ute Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillate* with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will bn read with pkm-uru mid profit Thia poem la mi 
emanation from a muster mind, mid no one can peruse Rh 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in it- icono
clastic views, it Is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing in style, and is one of the few works that will 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. It is 
uirendy admired by its thou sands of readers.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 200pages.

Price, $1.25; full gilt. $1.50; postage, 16 cants.
**♦ For sale, whole-ale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philo 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OK THE MEASOX 

ENTITLED.

POEMS
OF

BY MLSS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life.

IN THE NEW BOOK
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE

N E W

OF THE

AND

5

THE NEGATIVE. LEFT, 

Holding a.Double Rein over

DISEASE KID DEATH.
The Grand Medical Demonstrauom

Of the A_ge

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING.

THE

KEY TO MEDICINE, 
Unlocking the Fountains of Health and Sealing up 

the Sewers of Disease.

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;” 

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OF THE

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

All AV ho Have Read Her 

“Poems from the Inner Life," 
Will Want its Companion, the

Poems of Progress.
EVERY

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

FREE-THINKER

Should

Price, $1.50; 
age 20 cents.

EVERY 

REFORMER, 
have a copy of It.

postage 20 cent*. Full Gilt, $2.00; post-

%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—:o:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Fool fulls 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc. 
CONTENTS:

Prtforatory Address to the- Protestant Clergy.
Book L Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man.

A SEVEN VISITS’ TRIAL,

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,

Proves it to be of

Supramundane Origin and 
Power. 

—:o:— 

OVERWHELMS EVIDENCES
OF THE

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AND OF THE

REMARKABLE CURES
OF

ALL MANNER OF DISEASE

With which It is possible for

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 

To be afflicted.

EVIDENCES
EVIDENCES

EVIDENCES

FROM

FROM

FROM

THE

THE

THE

NORTH.

SOUTH.

EA?’.

EVIDENCES

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

TESTIMONY

Witnesses

Witnesses

FROM THE WE.T.

FROM MEN.

FROM WOMEN.

FROM CHILDREN.

FROM

FROM

FROM

DOCTORS.

PREACHERS

THE PEOPLE

Unchallenged..

Reyond Reproach

Witnesses One and All,
CERTIFYING TO THE

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AND THE

MAGIC POWERS
OF THE

Magnetic Medical Messengers

FROM SPIRITS TO MEN, 
SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE! NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.80; 
portage 20 centa.
%♦ For wile, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil* 

OHophica! Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
AFTER DEATH; OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 

man. Price $2.00; postage 24 cents.
THE WONDERFULJKTORY OF RAVALETTK. and the 

Rortcrudan’a story. Two volumes In one. An extraor
dinary bonk. Price $1.60; postage 16 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price $1.80; port
age 16 emits.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 years 
ago. The great standard work cm human antiquity. 
Price $1,50; postage Hi cento.
•.♦For sale wholesale mid retail, by the Roltgl' 

eopnkal Publishing House, Ito Fourth Avenue, Cl
io Philo-

, Chicago.

Dr. A. IL Child’s Works.
—:o:—

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 rents; postage 2 cunts;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to the 

doctrine “ Whatever Hi is Right.” Price $1.00; post
age 12 centre

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $125; portage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; portage 2 cento.
WHATEVER 18, IS RIGHT. Price $1.00; portage 16 

centa,
*tTFor.w‘'o Wb<ibwiic ami retail, by the Rellgln-phllo- 

aopmenl 1’ubllrtilng House. 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

ABSTRACT OF

(olenso on the Pentateach

A COXCMKHKNaiVK BIMMAHY OF

Bi.diap Colrnm'n Arg Hine nt Provlnff that the

PENTATEUCH 18 NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 

and Hint It wan Composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth
er prophet", from 1100 toGMB.C.

Tlir HiibMancti of five vomimhh in pnnTY-KtuHT paokh,
-:O:—

A A cry valuable and trustworthy Htlk work.
Price, 25 cent#; portage 2 cents,
%* For nale wholesale and retail, by the Ikllglo Phil 

osophiail Publiahln^ House, no Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ftp cm vc’a Positive and Ne £ mire Powder* 
fur Half hl thia alike.

Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

II. 
ni. 
TV.

In our times.

Some characteristic!’ of the Phenomena.
Physical manifestations.
Identity Of Spirits.

The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VI. Spiritual gifts of the first century appearing

—XK—
The scope of thin book h brand. One-fourth of it ia oc

cupied by an Address to the Protestant Clergy, reviewing 
the present attitude of the religious world in connection 
with modern science and with modern ideas, touching the 
reign of law, human infallibility, plenary inspiration, mir
acles, Spiritual gifta. It aeto forth the ancce-MHes and re- 
veraca of early Protertimllam and auks thdr explanation. 
It enquire* whether it in Protestant theology or Christian
ity that has been losing ground, for three hundred yearn, 
against the Church of Home. It discuKsen the effects on 
morality and civilization and spiritual growth of such doc
trines m Vicarious Atonement, Original Depravity, a Per
sonal Devil, an Eternal Hell. It enquires whether religion 
to a progressive Mclencu. It contralto Calvinism, Luther
anism, Pmilhrn, with Christianity. Inspiration it regards 
ns not infallible ; yet an iiwrthnnbk gift of Gotland the 
origin of all religions—a gift for all ages, not confined to 
one century nor to one church : a gift pre-eminently ap
pearing in the Author of our religion.

Hut the main object of the book w tn afford conclusive 
proqf, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
iihows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that 
subject as the Apostles hud. More than half the volume 
oonrtrts of nnrriitiven In proof of this narratives that will 
seem marvellous- hirredihle, nt flrrt sight, to many- yet 
which are sustained by evidence as strong ns that which 
dally determines, in our courts of law, the life and death 
of men.

Thl* hook affirm* that the strongest of al! historical evi- 
denres for Modem Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, 
and that thr strongest of fill proof going to substantiate 
the Gospel narratives are found in the phenomena of Spir
itualism, rationally interpreted : (‘hrirtiaiilly, freed from 
alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism; ana enlightened 
Spiritual I sin sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the founda
tion motive of Christian morality and spiritual progress, 
as set forth by Christ himself-

It Is a Imok eminently suited to an era like the present, 
when the Debatable Land of morals and religion is freely 
explored, mid when men are dlsjmsrd to prove all things 
ere they hold fast to that which is good.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,0Of |»Oftt»M® free.
•#*For sale, wholesale and rchdl, by the Rdtolo I’hR- 

iwphicNl Publishing Himiho, Ito Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

39,308 CURES.
In the following list the total number 

cures of different diseases, which have been 
performed by the Great Spiritual Rem
edy, PROF. SPENCE’S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, is in
dicated by the figures which follow the name 
of the disease. The kind of powders which 
should be used in each disease is indicated by 
the letters “P” or “N” or “P& N.” which 
follow the name of the disease,—" P” standing 
for Positive, “N" for Negative, and " P & NM 
for Positive and Negative.

Neuralgia, P. 2.137; Dyspepsia, P, 2,974; Asthma, P, 
2,215; Catarrh. P. 987; Chills and Fever, P A N, 2,418; 
Rheumatism, P. 1,378; Painful Menstruation, P, 1.497; 
Suppressed Menstruation, P. 934; Fetnate Weaknesses, 
P, 1,561; Fever, P. 2,386; Amaurosis (Blindness), N, 63; 
Coughs and Colds, P, 1,739; Heart Disease, P, 583; Diar- 
rhoMkP, 1,114; Headache, P, 1,841; Dysentery, P, 1.M6; 
14ver Complaint, P, 760; Paines and Aches, P, 881; 
Deafness, N. 83; Bronchitis, P, 825; Piles, P, 218; ChoUc, 
P, 112; Worms, P. 380: Inflammations. P. 971; Paraly
sis, N. 74; Acidity of the Stomach. P, 352; Earache, P. 
436; Toothache, P, 388; Flatulence, P. 265; Hysteria, P. 
84; Dlptberia. P, 88; Spermatorrhoea (Seminal Weak
ness), P, 1,481; Erysipelas, P. 982; Constipation, P, 388; 
Loss of Taste and Loss of Smell. N, 32; Nervousness. P, 
472; St. Vitus’ Dance, P, 23; Disease of the Prostrate 
Gland, P, 83; Sciatica, P. 32; Sleeplessness, P, 1,468; Tu
mors and Cancers, P, 28; Falling of Womb, P, 317; Invol
untary Urination. N, 18; Influenza, P, 276; Dumb Ague, 
PAN. 581; Scrofula and Scrofulous Sore Eyes, P. 875; 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever. N. 434; Kidney Disease. P, 
571; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sores, P; 
Sore Eyes, P; Convulsions, P; Fits, P; Diabetes, P: Chol
era. P; Cramps, P; Consumption, P; Croup, P; Diseases 
of the Skin, P; Gout, P; Insanity, P; Jaundice. P; 
Threatened Abortion, P; Quinsy, P, etc,-323.

BUY THE POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS o' 
DRUGGISTS AND AGENTS, OK ELSE SEND YOUR 
MONEY FOR THEM TO PROF. SPENCE, AT 

HIS HT8K,—SENDING ALL 8UM8 OP FIVE DOL

LARS OR MORE, IN THE FORM OF MONEY Oll- 

DBRB, DRAFTS, OR ELSE IN A REGISTERED LET
TER.

IF AGENTS .v^V^ft, ^

ft it origin nature, and tendency, considered In Um light 
of artm theology.

By Rev. D. W Hull.
"He not moved away from the hops of the Gospel, 

which ye have heard, and which was preached tn every 
creature which b under heaven; whereof I. Paul am 
made a inhibitor.*’- Cor. I: 23.

Price, 2ft canto; postage 2 cents.
♦** For wild, wholesale mill retail, by the IklkH PlUIo 

■ophlad Puhllnhhig Houae. 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

MAILED 
POSTPAID 

AT
THESE
YHI0M

OFFICE.

3?«> I4 Ug“' Powders, * 1.00
.. aa ‘-B A2aPM. I .go 

1%B^9- §-88
—-io:—

J7X ST‘ MARKS’ PLACE, NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D.,

Box 5817, New York City.
For Side also by S. B. Jones, 150 Fourth 

Ave,, Chicago.

innninhii1ir.nl
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frontier department
HY .................................. K. V- WILSON.

The Thinl H:i) of God's Work.
‘ Anti Gud - ild, let the water# under the heaven 

I.. gaihcu d recihei lulu oncpliimg mid let the 
dn hue! upprur, and it an*- so?’—Gen. I, W.

“AihJGihI -i«»d," -puke with a voice, or com- 
tiiniiihd. Wa- thin soirr -poken from thc tntrtlth 
of a phvsh-il being, us it mini speaking; or, was it 
ttic sharp wth>n of curtain positive foreed innutuie 
mH'? ' dee ? Silt'll us the video of Ilie wind, of 
the wive of Ilir walers. That it hud an effect, mid 
uiitirknl one, ] ■ k id ril from the results recorded.

“Lrfthe waters under the heaven be gathered 
together into one place?1

I Do you want nn agency, local on
with an opportunity to make Srt to SP^Ouditv
WMtol! ’Inf ,,c.w ?, *lrwM,‘ S™11® Wire ClotheaLineal They Inst forever. Sample free; ho there
Is no rink. Address at once, /liuhtcm
B‘"*<<, <'qr. Writer St. and Malden Luno N Y

dfIHIJW. Randolph St., Chicago, III. ‘ ‘

They came together, obeying Ihh voire, into one 
plat e, not many, 10 now, forming springs, rivers, 
lake?, sea?, and oceans, but were gathered together 
into om- vast ocean, overflowingall matter; just «» 
the waters above the firmament were gathered to
gether; throne hiding the sun, moon, and stars; 
thc other hiding or covering the earth. Thus wc 
find tin- waters held al-art by a ray of light-not 
sunshine, beautiful and cheerful, but dull and grey 
and cold. Whence came this light ? Echo answer# 
back from the waters, “Whence?

“And let thc dry land appear?’
Let it rise up and appear uhove thc water#, or 

let thc waters re tire from the land, or was this hind 
made out of nothing, in the form of a globe or 
ball, a- a potter form- a vessel out of something? 
Or, h thc action of light slowly but surely absorb
ing the world of mist existing between the heaven- 
Iv hodius and the earth ? Or, was there a world, 
plastic and soft, made up of all manner of miner
als th ailing in inniiite--imal particles in this vast 
ocean of mbd, now for the first time reached by a 
ray of light ? This light condensing thc mist into 
water, mid with the assistance of heat, forming mo
tion. magnetism, attracting gravitation, drawing 
toget her,—electricity quickening into life, produc
ing a result- the world—our cart ha

“Audit was so.”
What was so? We ask with an earnest desire to 

get at’.he truth. Thc earth obeyed, and showed 
its rock -Tested shell up out of the waters. The 
waters rolled into one place, and our dear old 
mother earth came forth from the waters,—born 
out->f the womb of mist, Wc ask, did God give 
birthto the earth, or the earth give birth to God ? 
Was God in the earth, and a part of it, and depend
ent on the earth for his being, as we are for ours ? 
Will some of God's ministers answer us ?

“And God culled the dry land earth, and the । 
gathering together of the waters culled he sens.— 
Gen. i, 10.

This voice j- the language of Nature. “God is a 
spirit,” “Ami the spirit of God moved upon the 
face of the waters ;” hence spirit, thc law, and mat
ter, thrphenomi-mi of the law, and mind, the sen' 
sate expression or phenomena of matter in any 
form, sometime-of a very low order, and some
times of a high intellectual order. Wc are pro
gressing finely toward the form, features, and facts 
of him who made all these things.

“And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass ; 
the herb yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding 
fruit after his kind whose seed was in itself, upon 
the earth. And it was so,

“And the earth brought forth grass and herbs 
yielding seed after his kind, and the tree yielding 
fruit, whose seed was in itself after his kind. And 
God saw that it was good.

“And the evening and the morning were the third 
day?'—Gen. i, 11,12, 13.

How gradually Nature is unfolding I How beau
tiful all her works!

The mind that spoke these words was a thinker, 
and coMtornplatcd God from ;w independent stand
point, evidently considering God as a spirit in Na
ture, acting under law.

On the first day, out in the dark, amid darkness, 
moving upon thc fare of the water, preparing tile 
way for light, and there was light. On the second 
day, and so soon as the light penetrated the dark- 
ness. the mist condensed, forming water, at once I 
gatm red together into bodies called seas, and on 
thc third day, or era of time, matter began to ap
pear, or fully appeared. The dry land appeared.

^hat land or earth bad long been above or out of 
thc water, is quite evident, for in this era grass, 
herl.-, treo having their seeds in themselves, ap
pear. The reader will observe, however, that there 
is as yet no fruit—all nnlun i-cold, and only the 
germs of life are quickening into action. Wc have 
now the base or foundation for life, and have ac
complished out of darkness and confusion, light 
and order, water and dry land, grasses, herbs, and 
trees with th' seed of fruit in them. We find the 
mists of space clearing away under the laws of 
light, h.-nt, mid rhwtricity, gravitation, magnetism, 
and pnenmiuw-, nil movers of inllnllism or God, 
preparatory lolbe introduction, t hrough combina
tion and w two other parts or
principle in God,- -the animal with instinct and 
rea-mn. These print ipluH or pm t - of God am now
in germ form of life: inedlug im-reuHed beat and 
lielittb develop fiction find, in the saurian life; 
second, hi the sinhiml or Instinctive life ; third, in 
the biped or reflective life, with reason; fourth, , 
thc spiritual life.or Immortality—God.

In our next we will contemplate the sun, moon, 
and stars, or the fourth grout period of creative ' 
power.

Is Henry Ward lleerlirr a Spiritualist?

from John Hi, 8: .....
“ The wind blowcth where it liMMh, and thou 

hearest the round thereof, but caM not tell 
whence It cometh and whither it goeth ; so is every 
one that h bom of the spirit? ” ,

“After mm irking of the conversation of Christ 
with NiCodennm about being born of the-pirn, Mr. 
Beecher said: .

“T suppose that from the beginning of things 
this worn! hn> been open to the hillqcnee of spirits; 
that other 'mfluenu come lute Hie world. Such a 
truth as this Sb to be Infinitely desired. 1 ‘H? 
disposition to treat il with scorn and neglect.
is not impossible to believe that there is a spin! mil 
unitv or influence which we can neitherundersuin'1 
nor appreciate. This Js certainly the doctrine of the 
New Testament. It io taught by the Saylor anti 
thc apostles that both divine and demoniac influ
ences roll in upon the human soul. It U the aw-

Wc clip the following from the Ottumwa (III.) 
Wakhj Cout-Or <A a Into date. It is a Bcecboriam, 
and :-maukH. tron^' v of Spiritualism, and yet we 
suppose Mr. B<e< bei would be oil ended if wc culled 
him a Spirituals.

We are a Spirituall-t, and twh the thoughts he 
utter# in this article ;

BEECH Illi A MJ “LITTLE BREECHES,”
“H-ury Ward Bev her mu-lb diff hcarendaiit 

Sunday evening with HSeimoH or Spirit uni hi in in 
wlileb he treats 1 he snbjev* v»Tj' b-niemiy, to Hay 
the least, tilid virtually eudorre- the Pike county I 
theory of angel.?, a# He I fori bin I he -Tory of ‘Little I 
Gab? being tot'd by spirit from hrenrsof danger 
‘to where it wim Huie mid warm? His text was

tilde of most thinker Io repel everything that they 
cun nut provebv the -en^-s and thrn-H<rr me mn - 
trine of .Spiritualism has been in had repute. J here 
I- nothing that w no mnuh need, and
inurh <h-ire, as Hint there should I* t 'I’h2
thh sphere Un inlluem . of • b. d vine k rit ® 
doctrine fit- ami harmoni* * with I In “~ • ' f<’

should be an Inllum. e to bach Us the thine. 
Fanta th and M - notions have aria. 0 during ail 

in < nine. I Ion with -spiritual phenomena.
This do -Ii.it interfere with the truth III the mind 

Uh- r. .il reker iiGei it. Whet, docs (mr kltowl 
rd"r of tin- d vine roiim fnmi ? It is no nrgiinmi.it 
il -Jo 1 astronomy Unit irmii sought II through tm- 
Urn logy, 01 against chemistry Hint It win sought 
tliroiighahdnmiy. Seeking >Iiowh n need I hat il Is 
not a part of God “a crnimuiy to iiUow. Our Savior 
d.-elnres that we run not uiidur.-tnini these things, 
'ir'savh he, ‘I have told you of earthly things, and 
v believe mil, huW call ye belleVg if J tell ye of 
'heavenly IhingH?'

"Il is impoHnible to interpret 11 higher sphere to 
those in thc lower. Wc ore not to Mippo*r the 
spiritual intlmmre a supervision of our faculties.

“So far as we can gather from the Word of God 
it would neem as (hough this is a process of re
creating, It wakesup our dormant powers; it re
vives, beautifies, and fructifies. The period# of 
growth have been when men believed most in the 
Invisible. This belief ha# inspired men to activity 
in thc best part of their nature. We are often in- 
tlueneud by a spirit outside of ourselves. It come# 
unexpectedly, is uncalled for. and often unwelcome. 
In one sense this is understandable. There is a 
way to prepare ourselves for the presence and ac
tion of the spirit. Men prepare themselves for 
friendship, but refuse to put t hemselvc# In a state 
of reception for the spirit. There would he sum
mer if there wasn't a farmer on the continent.
There would be Howers if there warn T a florist in 
the land. But thc farmer prepares his ground, and 
wc can co-operate with thc divine influences that 
seek to guide us. By this divine help we erm not 
only grow, but can successfully resist demoniac in- 
flutmeca. We are not to set up antagonism to the 
working of the spirit. How many men have been 
lovingly won from evil ways kv G'^ divine influ
ence. As the sun wakesup the flowers, so docs 
the divine mind stir up the dormant soul. When 
the influences come to you that stir the better na
ture and make you hate evil, believe. It is the 
light that comes from above. If you are given no 
hie concept ion# of what you arc capable of being, 
believe. If there comes a sense of sweet spirit 
communion, believe that God’s great love sends 
the ministers of His to guide, comfort, and instruct 
you. Is there anything we desire so much as that 
light should shine upon the Great Beyond ?”

Note froni’E.^.Sprague.

E. V. Wil>on—Dear Sir :—At a recent visit at 
St. Deroin, Neb. I met Prof. Clark Braden. At a 
lecture of mine I affirmed that you told me that 
since your discussion with him nt Cleveland, his 
friends at Du Quoin. Ill., had written you, request
ing you to allow them to get another gentleman to 
discuss Spiritualism with you, and you had con
sented. He replied:

“It is all a. lie. No friend of mine ever wrote 
him so. It is a He.”

Will it be your pleasure to state through the 
Journal whether what I said was “a lie” and 
oblige, yours truly,

E. Sprague,

Letter from J. P. Hazard.

Bro. Jones:—I have frequently inquired if 
any photographs of the spiritual paintings 
which I saw in your office last May had been 
seen in the market, but have been unable to 
learn anything upon the subject.

I should be very glad to know how it may 
be, and fear thc originals may have been lost 
in the great fire. Thc Ministering Angel I re
garded as one of the most beautiful things T 
ever saw on canvass. Had it been mine I 
would not have exchanged it for a quarter 
section farm in your fertile state, though I 
would not be able*to pay $100 for it. If it is 
lost, I shall scarcely know how to forgive its 
custodian, after his promise to have it photo
graphed at once.

J am very glad to hear you are re-established 
and in successful operation. With my best 
wishes for your success in this greatest'of all 
causes, 1 am respectfully yours,

Jos. P. Hazard.
Newport, R. I., Dec. 23, 1871.

Reply—Dear brother, all were consumed.
Not a photograph nor any other copy was ever 
taken of either—all were consumed. 1 have 
this consolation, I have the promise from the 
spirits controlling Br. N. B. Starr, whose 
paintings you so much admired in particular 
when here, of paintings much superior to those

I you saw.
I expect to receive something very fine from 

। Brother Fayette and Sister Blair, As yet I 
। have only received five from the wonderful 
| spirit artists, who use no human aid, only the 

mediumship of thc Brothers Potts, of Harris
burg, Pa, You have seen Brother Potts* letter 
in regard to those. Thc manner in which they 
arc produced is truly wonderful.

Asi receive new spirit paintings I will an
nounce the same through the columns of the 
Journal. It is a beautiful phase of spirit 
power, li is condemned by some, perhaps, 
because it. is done in thc dark!

E. V. Wilson.

The lecture of E. V. Wilson, in this city, on 
Sunday, Dee. 31st., attracted unusual attention 
on thc purl of the Spiritualists here. The well- 
known character of the man, his iconoclastic 
manner in dealing with old theology, his won
derful tests and eccentric method of annihilat
ing error, has won for him a reputation that, he 
might well be proud of. The Interest in his 
lecture here was so great that the voluntary 
contributions from those present amounted to 
nearly $30.

—"»«>• Ok* <B»^- - —._—
I AT NPA 11 F NOTH..'Mi.

41twl</ ({fJ- ^> by Mrs. M. 8. Adam*: Lee A Shop- ard I'u-hern, limSou,
Thh volume if »• pl end Idly roRou up, and the design 

of thc inn Inn- Is to iucutcab’ ma nd tresniih through Ike 
Ju iriimditMlly of allegory. It tn not a novel, yd the 
author in dccl'bAly /torr/mid unique hi the way che ex- 
pres'-cM grain! truth*. She jflves in bcnntlful language 
twenty-Hire illn-1 riitImnH of Important Iriitti^ which 
are no pointedly portrayed 1!uU they rail in it lai] to 
make n very vivid impression upon the mind.
A Tr-uHs on On hdAl Attal, Morut, and Social Mun; 

written tinder forty captloil*, with an Er^ny on Man. 
embracing fifiucu heudiuga or caption*. By Hiram 
Powell.

The ant her in part flnit of his book taken into con- 
I 'I'l'TuUon: Tin- Bert Book* lobe Read, Rich mid Poor, 

Tin- Source of Wealth and Poverty, Aristocracy, The 
< Other Side of the Picture, PropWnla of Baida, Faith 
| awl Knowledge, Purpose* Of Life and Principle* of 
। Moral*, The .Moral Law, Liberality of Sentiment, Cheer- 
i fnhiei-H awl liappIneHR. In connection with theac Mib- 

jechi lie preMiitu many facta of intercut tovverv reflec
tive mitnl. The H^ny on Mau refers to ihom? Condit Iona 
of life of which men should have ft perfect knowledge.

Uhk NalurcH' Hair Restorative. Sec Advertisement,

Take Notice.

We tire in receipt of letters from Malinda New
ell, Mary Berry, and Rebecca II, Iroy, none of 
whom give their post office address or state. 
The above-men Honed parties will please send 
their respective addresses to this office at once, 
and their business will receive our prompt nt- 
tenlion. Our concspondcntH will please make 
n note of Hits, and be careful to always give 
post office mldrcsj, ami .date,

Widow’s jukI Orphan’s Fund.

For the hist four yarn wr have hud a specific 
fund entitled «-■ above,

The object of Huh In nd h to enable all who desire 
(o do so, I n aid a eliiso of people to read thc Relig- 
io-PUii.osoeinUAL J"i knal who tire, unable to nub- 
scribe and puy fur I he same.

The appeal of that chua to the proprietor of thia 
paper has nmrbeqn macle in vain. About one per 
cent, of the expense of frr^ Kubucriptiorui has been 
paid out of f/mf/Mw/; the balance haa been borne 
by the publisher.

AH widows, orphans, mid aged people who desire 
to read this paper but feel too poor to pay for it, on 
request, will have it sent to them marked F. W. 
O., which menns/rre, and charged to thc Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund.

Since the fire several kind-hearted people have 
donated small sums to aid us in buying a new out
fit. The money is wry timely, and wc most sin- 
cerelv thank the donors for the same. Money is 
hard'tn be got at this time, “ wiy dMnr cotinhy 
but as wc have often said before, notwithstanding 
wo found ourself greatly embarrassed by thc 
terrible destruction of property on which our 
insurance is of little or no value, even to one-half 
more than our good brother, Dr. Child, mentioned 
in the second miniature Journal we issued since 
thc lire, yet we wholly disclaim being an object of 
charity.

All sums donated to uh will be passed over to 
thc credit of tin: above-mimed fund, and those who 
make such donations arc respectfully requested to 
name the persons to whom they would like to 
have the Journal sent free, to the full amount of 
their respective donations, and it shall be done.

If in any ease parties making such donations 
shall fail to mention to whom the paper shall be 
sent free, wc shall apply their money for the first 
Applicants.

Received and placed to thc credit of thc Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund:
Amount previously acknowledged................$531.75
Mrs. P. W. Stevens, Sacramento, Cal........  3.00
John A. Lookahlll, Benton, Iowa.................. 10.00
G. II. Calgrove, Vernon Centre, Wis..........  1.50

TESTIMONIALS.

Mrs. A. H. RoblnBon’s Tobacco Antidote.

One box of Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidole cured me from thc use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and all 
who desire io be cured. Thank God I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. II. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David O’Harr a.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and 
fifteen years. About two months since, I pro
cured a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. Il has cured me, and I feel per
fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.

F. II. Sparks,
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A. II. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

George A. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. II. Robin
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. H. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,

For side nt this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 
free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Philosophicnl Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

EgTylijWifs wanted.

ELGIN WATCHES.
Full Plate Movements ,S^^
ur Silver CnKc*. for Gents’ nwe.

The B. AV. Haymond, 11. Z. Culver, 
and II. 11, Taylor Movements jjmj 
rccommonded.

Tho fmdv Fimin ,h a°1(1 limiting. Hnmn- । Aglli, c|0(i.or Engraved eaHc.con- 
tinncH the nmrt popular stitch forkidieH' use yet tillered 
fur Hide, No won cinirimng present could be imide than 
one of thcHc beautiful tknu-piecea.

The Eb’in AVatchwa “f ««y!o and price «c- i O lies, Prtrtjfnjj to Uuitc imd
purse, nre for Hale by all Chicago .Jeweller*.

No movement retailed by the Company,

The Elwin Iixvhtratkij Almanac for 1873 has just 
been received from tho*Aldine ITcm, and io in the hands 
of Chicago Jewcllera for presentation to their cUHtoincra. 
It will aUo be forwarded by mail to any Uddrvss upon 
application to

NATIONAL (ELGIN) WATCH CO,
Cor. Croon A WnnhingtOKk St*.,

Chicago/ 111.
vIlnlMt '’"

MOVABLE PLANISPHERE
Of the Heavens? at Every Minute.

A Crrnipltb !HK‘O,, >/(tf the Starry Hturenx, h (a Aa- 
tnnir’iny what a J^m >" to (;tut/ru/>.fnj. Two kinds. One 
painted, and a - mm li belter a- it is 'cheaper than a celes
tial globe. The hUht like the clear hRv, bUmth white on a 
blue black grmnid. Kemi .$'».fK) post iMlke order to Henry 
Whit nil, r>B! Arch in' 1, i’hlliuh'lplihi, Fenn., mid by rv- 
liirn mull ri'i' ive a full u-|, or nend two cent rtnmp and 
get the'll rules Of''Xpllinntiuli.

vil nil If

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ OJ TA TE I! K PA li PJ (J A UL T. ”

Lc Brun,

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,
EnnooviNO Tinr.iv Important Qukstiqxb to the

Ci.ekgy; al.mii Fokti Clohji Qukhtionh to thh
Doctoii* of Divinity.

ICy Zcj>n.
Price, in cloth, 75 cents; portage 12 cento. In paper, 

Wccnla; portugO *1 Ceiil«i.

^tritium’# (Batumi!.

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER.
Box 201, Notv IBONton, III.

Wonderftd I'tojchuwtrM, (inA OMrr-oytud Phytttean, 
Ot>ttl-Rftulfi\ and lluttlnc/M Mtdlutn.

Can diagnose dlMiaMe by IlkeDCHS, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give proscription which. If 
followed, wilt curtly t-urr..

Can truce stolen property, tril the |niHt, pn nent. and 
fulum, advise concerning biutlneM. and give written coirt- 
mtinicntiniiH from nplrlt friends.

Diagnosis of dSrt-aae with preHcripllon, $2.00. Cominu- 
iilcatliniH. from aplrlt friends, $3.1)0. Delineation of chur- 
iicirr, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00. 
irt vio tf

EUREKA!
piIKKLY VBGKTABMK RICMEDIEK t 
1 Prepared by thc <h*lcbrulcd Analytical 
PhyMlclnn, Dumont <!. Duke, M.D., which 
for year,-i have been used with unparalleled aucccaa in 
tin, Dorlor's private practice throughout the Union, arc 
now introduced to the public.

THE ELIXIR
Cures all disruHCH of the blood, permanently eradicating 
all cancerous, acrofulous, syphilitic erysipelas and ex- 
creincntitlouH matter from the system. Price 9£Q0 per 
bottle. r

THE CHYLIFIER
Cures nervous depression, and lose of vital force, pais 
in the region of the kidneys ucro»n small of back, pros
tration and general weakness, headache, gloominess of 
mind, and costlveneM. Price $2.S0 pur bottle.

CEPHALIC ROW HERB.
An uneq naled compound for the speedy cure of Co- 
liirrli. Price $2.00 per package.

Full directions with each remedy cxprcHscd or mailed 
promptly to any uddrews prepaid on receipt of price, 
LttborntorY unkcH mid reunion re. No. til Twentv-rourth 
street, Chicago, Hl. Chronic complaints exclusively and 
succuHsfully treated. Send for Analyfir.al H»aWi Jour- 
itfil, free. AdddresH all letters to Dumont C. Duke, M.D. 
Box 30, Chicago, 111.

vll nW if

The Well-known Psychometrist,
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or from Jock of hair, readings of character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to bOBfnoss 
diagnosis of illseaw, with prescription, adaptation o: 
those intending marriage, directions for the management 
of children, hints io the inhannonlously married, etc.

Teruis, $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
$1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee BL, Milwaukee, Wie.

▼7nl3U

Mrs. s. a. r. waterman, g- ^iui- 
berry street. Newark, N. J., will answer letters, 

seah it or otherwise, give PpTCHOMKTRIC Delineations. 
or Reading of Character, from writing, hair, or photo
graph. Terms from two to live dollars and four three- 
cent stamps.

vll nlttf

J. WM. VAN NAM EE, M.D., box 5120, New 
York City, will examino patients by lock of hair, un
til further notice, for $1.00 and two stamps. Give full 
name, age, and one leading symptom of disease

vll nl8 tf

D. W. HULL,
Psychometric and Clairvoyant Phy Molau
Will diagnose disease and give prescriptions from a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age. residence, etc A bett-r diagnosis will be 
given by giving him the leading symptoms, but sceptics 
arc not required to do so. Watch thc papers for his 
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wail till the let
ters can be furwardcd to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he fails to get 
in rapport with the patient.

vll n!2 tf

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,

Is at 35 Bond street. Call from ‘I a.m.. tn 3 r.x. Will ex
amine patients at a distance bv lock of hair, and prescrip
tions will be given where they will apply. Magnetic 
remedies prepared and sent Hy express on moderate 
terms.

Inclose $2,00 and two stamps, with lock of hair, full 
name and age, with one lending sympton of dis
ease, and address rare of box 5120. New York P. O.
——-————————————  ■ —- M   - —    —. _^——«• ^

Dr. Samuel Maxwell.
MAGNETIC I’ll YHICI AN,
Treats the sick by magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Also makes 
clairvoyant examination!#. Patients to be 
treated by letter should scud nge. wx, and leading syr.p- 
toins. Board in private families if desired. Come to .or 
address, SAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D.

72 South Sixth St., Richmond, Ind- 
vl0n!7

CLAIRVOYANCE.
------ :O:-------

Dr. IS T, Johnson examines diseases by receiv
ing a lock of hair, name, and age, stating sex—$1.00 ac
companying the order. He also prepares a sure antidote 
for opium und morphine enters: three months will cure 
thc most Inveterate case. Charges, six dollars per month. 
Jie also prepares a sure cure for ague, 30 cents per bottle. 
Will be sent by express. Address him at Ypsilanti, 
Mich.
U10 nl7lf

MUM. A. II. ItOBTIWHOlN.

Ht'alint}, Psychometric, and Pwinc^ Medium,

118 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
Mna. HoniNtioN while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a lock of hair of a sick pnthmi, will diagnose the na
ture of the iIIhciiw monl perfectly, and prescribe thc prop
er remedy. Vet, as the most speedy cure is thc essential 
object in view, rather tlnin to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice la to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of thc sox, age, lending symptoms, and dura
tion of thc disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the 
patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of thc healing art, 
bill when her spirit guides are brought m rapport with a 
aick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
give immediate nnd permanent relief, In curable cases, 
through the positive and negathc forces latent in the sys
tem and in nature. Thia prescription Is sent by mall, and 
he it an internal remedy or mi external nppiiralion, it 
should be given or applied precisely as directed In thc 
accompanying letter of Instructions, however simple it 
may seem to be; remember Uis not the quantity of the 
compound, but the chemical rib. rI that is produced, tlnat 
science takes cognhutnce of.

One prescription is usually sufllclvnl, but In case the 
patient is not pc>nnnuently cured by urn* prescription, 
tho npplkiithm for a second, or more if rcipilred, should 
be made In about ten days after Ilie bud, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoniB 
of the disease.

Mna, IbmixMON also, through her mc<liniushtp( ding, 
noses the disease of nny one who culls upon her al her 
residence. Thc facility with which tho spirits coni railing 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation Im by letter as when the patient is present, Her 
giflaare very remarkable, not only hi Ilie healing nrl, but 
aan pHyclioinctrlc, test, bnslnoes, and trance medium.

Tunns;—DIusnoMs nnd first prescription, £3.00: each 
snbBC<|lient one. $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of char 
act er, £3,00 Answering Business Letters, $3,00, T^ 
money should accompany the application to insure a ro- 
p>y.

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS

Slav ^dvrrtisements.

MICROSCOPES.
---- ;o;—

Wk arc happy to announce to our numerous rea<ir.r> 
that wc have made nrrnngements to bn supplied ^p^ 
the very best low-iuucku MICROSCOPES Um 
manufactured, Tho^ we are now handling haru nr,r.^ 
of the deficiencies complained of in moat cheap tnkm 
scopes. They are made of the vkky just material, 
are Unlshnd ill noon shafk. find are m» nut only w> |j 
adapted for uhk, but are also ornamlntai..

No. 1 6.75 MICHOSCOPK, BraH

body, 6 Inchrn high, Ono Ob.

Jeet Lcnw; Power 40 Dlainc 

tern, or 1600 Ilmen the area,

Neatly packed In a Mahogany

Cano, with one prepared oh-

? Jcct> ®nd “°W for ^ low !****

$3.00.

No. 1660, The Universal Household 
MicroMcopct Price $5.50. —The moatOon. 
ven lent, Complete, nnd Powerful micro, 
scope ever offered for tills low price.

It has the Important part- of a first-div- fnetrumc’' 
i- readily adjusted, and well calculated not only 
amuse, but to instruct. It has a firm tripod base m 
cast iron, and the facility of Inclining to any angle. lor 
convenience of obrervauon: an adjustable eye-picce or 
draw-tube, and two object ghsse* of different powers, 
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden 
box with nlnges and hooks. It has a magnifying power 
of twenty to 100 dlamctcre, or -W0 to 10,000 timeu the area.

We can heartily recommend cither of the above inslra- 
merits, and those who cannot afford the higher pricei 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
It will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and do*o examines 
tiou-

83?* These Microscopes can be sent only by ctjitm; 
they cannot go in the mails- Our friends will please rec
ollect tills when ordering and give shipping direction*.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glsMS papered slides, well calculated for cith
er of the above instruments. Price $1.60 per doaca. or 
15 cents each. Must be ordered by exprear.

BOOK OF TRE MICROSCOPE-
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 40# 

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt o! 71 
cents, or 50 cents to those who buy the microscope.

%* For any or all of the above goods, address the Rb- 
LiGio-lhuLosorntcAL Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlie Ulfc of .Tesw*,

Tlie Life of Kt. I*axil.

The Live*, of tlie ^Apostles.

These three remarkable hooks, by the great Frenck 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all 
readers. . , , . .“Thcvare of great power and learning, earnestly and 
honestly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treat
ment, and filled with reverence, undernes.-, and warmth 
of heart?’

Price, $1.75each; postage SO cents’.
♦*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rrligio-Phljo- 

eopliical Publishing House. ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

“THE FOUNTAIN:
witlt Jets of New 3Icanln4pB.”

By Andrew Jacksox Davis.

Read Jets I Read Jets! ReadJetnl

Beautiful Paper, Fine Press-work. Superior Binding.
Price, only $1.00; postage 16 cents,

IltwtrQle<l with Ora Handrid arid Forty-two Enqra^ijt.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the Rellgio-PhS- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE TENTH THOUSAND!

P R O F . H O W E
Ilas already published the tenth thoimnd 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
ot1 <w'i«A5r>rAii.

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 conta-
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relliuo-Phfl 

Osfmhkal Publishing House. PjO Fomin Ave.. Chicago. 
———  :— i ^ , -. ■ —-------

Reform Pamphlets,
BY

WAHBEN SMITH.
—:o:—

No. I—Thc Bible and Science. 12 page#.
“ II—Examples and precepts of the Bible. M parw.
“ 111—Iconclurt or the Idea of a personal God. 2p p 

IV—Drath and Beyond HicGrnvc. in pacca, 
" V—That Terrible Question—the Social Brit llpp

Price, Single Copies, 10 cents.
tST" W"t order'd for Distribution, $3.00per l,\mdr*4. 

ADDRESS, Box 2723. CINC INNATI, Ohio.

the

Descent of Man,
AND

MeleotlonM in Uclut Ion to Hex.
Am i'S I’AKWIN, U A.»Mt,S, WITH ILMMHiATIONB- 

. ’ ’ wcr w PP MC11- I’ricc $$00per V<$lpostage Si cents each.
F?^ ^k' bytho IMiglo-Philosophlcal PubIWiliV 

House. 150 Fourth Ave„ Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES!
. _ FROM
A-V^iijcntic movkcx:m.

Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Seer.
With NiimcroiiH Graphic Illoatrallone* 

Price 50 cunts; fostaur tree.
**• For aide by the Rellgio Philosophical Publishing 

House, 130 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

.JllMt Publictliocl.

Is Spiritualism True?
a lkctuuk nr pnoy. denton.

Price 15 cents; postage 9 rents.
•♦• For aale. whoknale and retail at the office W 

paper.

nrgiinmi.it

